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Denmark News
M rs. S. J. Foss, Mrs. caroll,..---....;··��'!"""�.�.-.,.,.--------------------------..
Miller and children and Mrs.
Thomas Fo.. and children were
guests of Mr. and M .... E. W.
Barnes In Statesboro Friday .
.. .
Thl. Space
Reserved
Mr. and Mrs. J. T Crease):
entertain with fish supper
Mr. IU1d Mrs. Jack Deloach
and IitUe Joey were guests Sun­
day of Mr. nnd Mrs. Wolter
Royal. Other guests during the
afternoon were Mr. and Mrs,
Carlton Edmunds and son Eric
Dy MRS. II. II. ZElTEROWER GUL'Sts of the J. 1'. Croosey
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. of Savannah. Linda Royal ac-
Jr.'. tor the past week were Mr. Franklin Creasey and BOO. of companied the Edmund's home
On Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Breaux Sr., Mr. Valdosta and Mr. and M rs. for a visit.
and MM. J. T. Creasey Jr. en- and Mrs. H. J Breaux Jr., Mr. Nathanlal C .....sey and son of •••
tertalned with a fish supper, and Mrs. Harold Bergeron and Savannah vielted then> and til. MI J I Mill f AU ta
when they had as guests, Mr. SOl> Mike, Mr and Mrs. Carrol J. T. Creasey Sr.'., and on
58 an cc er 0 an
and Mrs. Harold Burger and son Crawfrod, Miss Mar y Ann Monday til. Creasey's and their
I. vlslUng her parents, Mr. and
Mike, Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Crawford and Miss Pat Hart- guests enjoyed a picnic at their
Mrs. R. P. Miller.
Crawford, Miss Mary Ann ley of Gretna, La. pond.
• ...
Crawford, Miss Pat Harley, • • • Tommy Sledge
Jr. and a
Gretna, La .. Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Friends regret to learn that Mrs. Goo. Cameron and Catlly
friend of Camp Stewart and
Creasey and daughter of States- Mr. Otis Ansley Is a patient at Gondon of Claxton spent Wed.
Chattanooga, Tenn. visited Mr.
boro, Mr. and Mrs. J, 1', Creasey the Memorial Hospital In Savan- nesday as guests of Mr. and
and M.... Franklin Zetterower
Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Obcrn Crea- nah, We hope his condition soon Mrs. J. T. Creasey Jr.
Sunday,
•••
sey and family. Other guests shows improvement. • ••
��t��d�hlt�e��d ��e ��VII��; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Edmunds ow��· _::��:rr:;/�':::tkl�.;e�:
Charleston, S. C. Mr. and Mrs. R, L. Roberts
and Mrs. Margaret Hlght.ower est Williams during tile week.
• • • had as Sunday dinner guests, and daughter, of Orlando and •••
Bobbie Roberts was Sunday Rev. Reeves Hoyle and Mr. and
Tavares, Fla. spent Thursday
dinner guest of Janie Williams, Mrs. Slaten Lanier. aanndd Ml'hUrsday night wltll Mr.rs. W. S. Brannen and
T b F· 1 BE'
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jij. Zetterower,
o acco � estrva eauty � ntrres te to their horne, havingtile past week with Mr.
rs. Don Grant and family 1 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
mar, S. C. and at MyrtJe
Mr. and Mrs. Mondell De­
Loach and children of Savannah
are spending tills week with
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. DeLoach.
for
'Jo.Jto,.n.
Stubbs Tire (orp.
your headquarten for TIRES
EXTENDS A
WELCOME • Mr. Farlller
/F�[ii''.... "..<i'� I�'ll!... 'i.'ll;l,i'�'""Yo- --�. ;.�\<lIt." ' " .. "l,..:,,:- '.
10 Ihe STATESBORO
TOBACCO MARKET
SOUTH
MAIN
••• your SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
F. M. lfeSmltll 01 Jack.
Sell, luy, Swap SERVICE STATION
Ie, Ga. spent Sunday with with a
S bb�te�r�·�i::;��F;�h�� Classlfted Ad tu 5 Tire ·Corp.
ch at Savannah Beach !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 11 .Str_."_t ..
y.
,
I'll I
I'
Use Classified Ads
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Smith Fertilizer Co.
SPECIALIZING IN
CUSTOM MIXED
Fertilizers
Extends A
Shell e."Itperts tcst fur kuock by acccleratillg up sleep grade. III anolher test� t1"J� "(1ft" wheel" in tile back is lowered 01"0 tllc roaclla mcasllrc mileage precisp,ly.
WELCOME • Mr. FarRIer TOP PERFORMANCE:
Shell test crew reveals five ways to test your car
for top �erformance-and how the 9 ingredients in
today's Super Shell can help you get it
To John
Baker and John
Watson (below) of Shell
Rescnrch, top per(onllRllcc is n
scientifiC standard. They meas­
ure it with precision instruments.
But .my good driver can run n
version of their basic tests. Here
nre five they recommend.
('0 give you quick, easy starts.
Test #2, Smooth running
Pay close attention to your en­
gine in tramc.
Docs it vibrate roughly when
you stop For R traffic light? Does
it seem to "surge" 3S you pull
away, then falter and fade?
The problem may be the
wrong blend of gasoline.
I II SlIHllllerl for exnfllplel ex­
cessive ilent cnll mnke winter
grtule gnsoUI1e bubble ill tIle fuel
line. B'ubbles CIW i"terfere with
tile now, cll1lsillg rough nWlling.
Shell scientists don't let that
bppen wilh Super Shell. When
hot weather threatens, they ad­
just Super Shell's 9-ingredient
fonnuln ('0 give it the correct
volnlility for smooth summer
driving.
10 the 5TATE5BORO
TOBACCO MARKET
Whatever your fertilizer and insec­
ticides are···we assure you the best.
E. A. Smith Grain Co.
Test #1. Quick starting
Coulllthe seconds it takes tostnrt
your car. The engine should
"snap 1'0" in about two t.o three
seconds. A slow start drains your
bnuery. t\nd it may Hood your
cylinders, causing performance
troubles.
If your engine is balky, try
Super. SbelL It's blended ,idth a
fnsky mgrcd.entcalled B..,ume-
Test #3, Reserve power
On n turnpike, in light traffic,
RccelefAte suddenly from about
thirty miles an hour to the legal
limit. Now ask yourself:
and
Smith Fertilizer Co.
Phone 4·3511 or 4·2744
]. Did your car accelerate
smoothly - wilh no faltering, no
bogging down?
2. Do you have plenty of pow·
er t.o spare/!
] f you feel you've lirun out of
engine/' it.'s time to do some­
dling about it.
Super Shell may be your an·
swer. It contains TCP,· to help
restore power lost to combustion
chamber deposits.
And another Super Shell in·
gredient, cal1ed Platformnte, con­
tains components that release I I
per cent more energy than even
the finest of lOO"()ctane avintion
gasolines.
Test #4, Knock
Accelerate up a long, steep hill
and listen carefully. If you hear
a sound like marbles falling into
an empty oil drum. you've got
knock. It could cnuse engine
trouble.
Take no chances. Switch to
Super Shell. J ts fonnula includes
no less than three ingredients to
fight the various causes of knock.
Super Sheil'.
9 Ingredient. for
top performance
Sl'per Slwll 110tV contnhl5
2 ootmlC boostersl 1 ·",jle·
age booster. 1 q1,;ck-start
compouellt, I fast war1f)-
1'P i"'grcdieut. 1 anti-knock
mix, 1 gllm prcvePltivc, 1
anti-stall ;IIgredielltl (llId
1ICW. improved TCP. These
1liue jugredieuts all 'Work
togetJ,e:- to gIVe Y01" car
top performnnce.
Test #5. Miles per gallon
D!>n't trust your fuel gauge when
you measure miles per gallon.
Take these three simple steps
and be sure.
I. Start your test by filling
y.our tank. Make sure the gaso­
hne comes up to the brim. \¥rite
down your mileage reading.
2. Drive in your nonnal man­
ner for at least three tankfuls-
keeping a record of the exact
amount you buy.
3. Finally, fill your tank to
the brim again. t\dd up all the
gallons you've bought (not
coulltillg die i"itinl fill-up j,,.
sl,ep 1.) Divide this amount into
your total miles driven. This
gives you your miles per galJon.
Try this test with three tank­
fuls of Super Shell. You'll see
what top 'performance really is.
A Bllllel;ill rom Shell Rescnrch­
wllcre 1 ,997 scienHstsarelVorkillgto
make your enr go betler (Iud betlcr.
.TradClltlurk for Shell', un;que gasoline Qliditill6. Gasolj"e cOlllllilli"g TCP if covered by U.S. Plllen' 21189213
I'
Welcoffle
DTI, W. P. JillLIAM
UNIV. Of.' GlI.. LIDnAnY
ATIIENS,GlI..
THE TOBACCO FESTIVAL August 3-4-51----......,to
Bulloch County's First Annual
TOBACCO FESTIVAL
Thursday. Friday. Saturday
August 3· 4 . 5
-Program-
THE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUIVTIr
�
A_
THURSDAY, AUGUST 3
ALL DAY-All the member merchants will offer mon­
ey-saving specials. Free lemonade all day, Reg­
istration at booths provided by the Chamber of
Commerce on the courthouse square. Purchases
in the stores are not required for registration.
P.M.-Drawing for valuable prizes at 5:30 p.m.
RegIstrants must be present in order to claim
prizes when names are called.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 4
OPENING DAY AT one of Sheppard, Akins and Sugg Tobcaco Warehouses. Harding Sugg, left,
Auctioneer, Ed Bates, and Rastus Akins. center with the cap on, shown during a moment's rest
at one of their tobacco warehouses on the Statesboro market. -Herald Photo.
ALL DAY-Member merchants continue to offer mono
ey-saving specials. Frce lemonade all day. Spec·
lal military display on the courthouse square,
Continued registration.
6:00 p, M,-FESTIVAL PARADE to begin at U. S, 80
on North Main Street. Parade route is along
North Main Street, through the center of the
city and on down South Main Street to the Rec­
reation Center,
P, :Y:,-B i: PW Square Dance on the P1gly
Wiggly parking lot. Admission is $1,00 with
f�n� to 10 .into BPW nurse scholarship.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 5
OPENING DAY at one of tho Brannen's three tobacco Warehouses. Aulbert Brannen Sr., center,
and Aulbert Brannen Jr., second from left, are shown with some of Mr. T. J. Stewart's tobacco 8'00
from the first basket sold in Ihat warehouse on opening day, July 27. Mr. Stewart Is standing
,
beside Aulbert Brannen Sr. -HeraJd Photo.
Statesboro and Bulloch County on 'Heady'
for Annual Tobacco Festival August 3-4-5
ALL DAY-Member merchants continue to offer mon­
ey-saving specials. Free lemonade. Continued
registratio ,
12:00 NOON-Music by Carl Perkins Hill Billy Band
from Nashville, Tenn.
5:30 P.M.-Final drawing for Grand Prize on court­
house square. Registration until 5:00 o'clock.
Registrants must be present to win prizes,
8:00 p, M.-TOBACCO FESTIVAL BEAUTY PAG­
EANT at McCroan Auditorium at G e 0 r g i a
Southern College, with twenty-nine entrants in
the Queen Contest and twenty-nine entrants in
the Princess Contest. There is no admision to
the Beauty Pagaent. Don McDougald of Radio
WWNS will serve WI master of ceremonies, The
climax of the three-day 'Jlobacco Festival will
come with the crowning of the 1961 Tobacco
Queen and the 100'1 Tobacco Princess, and the
selection of their courts.
Tobacco sales on the Statesboro market Monday
of this week-hit an all time record when 801,832 pounds
of the golden, weed sold fora total of $478,984.95.
Statesboro Farm
Supply under
Today the citizens of Statesboro, Bulloch County
and surrounding counties begin the celebration of the
1961 tobacco season with a three-day Tobacco Festival
to be climaxed by a Beauty Pageant on Saturday even­
ing, August 5. In between there will be drawings for
fine prizes, free lemonade-punch, a military display on
the courthouse square, a big parade, a square dance, •
county {music on the courthouse square, and the selec- new ownership
tio! of Bulloch. County's ,Tobacco Queen_and her court.
and Bulloch C�unty's Tobacco Princess a!1d her court. thi�n�e��ce;;::�t t�� ��:t�s���
Mr. Jash Lam�r, of Lamer Farm Supply. located on East
Jewelers, IS chairman of the Vine Street at the Central of
Bulloch �ounty Chamber of Georgia Railroad, will be opera- The first Annual Tobacco Festival is sponsored b
Commerce s Retail MOl chants ted b Mr Bill Akers and Mrs th B 11 h C
y
Committee .and is the. chairman. DaneK Tl;ompson Akers. Th� e, u.
oc ounty Chambqr of Comm,erce, made up
of the Fest.val Committee. transfer of ownership from Mr,
of retail, wholesale merchants, professicnal men and
Mr. Francis Allen, local at- Rayfo"ei Will,.,ns to the new women, industry, and all segments of the business
Leodel Coleman president of tomey
and former Bull 0 c h z owners was completed recently. community of Statesboro and Bulloch County. They
.
the Bulloch County Chamber of County representativ,e, and Mr. �, TI,ey ,vIII �ontln�� to off�r invite the I)COI)le of Bulloch County and neighbori
Day by day sales since open- Commerce announced to day Leland Riggs,
service station i4. y
.
'" PUrina feeds, insecticides, ferti- . . . ..
Ing
ing day, Thursday, July 27, that Lieutenant Governor Gar. owner and a major i� the local:/ \�, lizers, serums, vaccines and a counties
to VIB,t the city during these three days.
Harry P. Johnson, test engi- through Monday, July
31 were land Byrd, Senator Carl San.
unit of the National Guard, are U JIo -. \<� full line of farm supplies.
neer for the Georgia Power as
follows: ders. Controller-General Zack D. pa;rade marshals �nd are hnn- :\..._ ..." � Mr, Akers graduated from 1_::=13 _
Company's Columbus division Thursday, July 27 _ 730,904 Cravey and Baldwin County Re-
dling all t�e details of Ihe pa- r,,;;;;' � Rutgers University, New Bruns-
smce 1959, has been named dis- pounds sold for $424,775.54, to presentative Culver Kidd,
have rade Frida) evenmg, August 4.. , I'\; wick, N. J., in 1953 with a B.S. 58 COUl"ty loteliestrict engineer for the company's average $58.12 a hun d r � d accepted invitations to be the Mrs. Edgar Hagan IS director in agriculture and in 1954 heStatesboro district. pounds. guests of the Chamber of Corn- of the Festival Beauty Pageant Temperature ., received his masters degree in
Mr. Johnson's appointment merce and will ,be dn the re-
to �e scheduled on Saturday dairy science from the Univer-
was announced this week by Friday, July 28
- 656,562 viewing stand Friday evening at evening, August 5 at
McCraan U· h d Lo sity
of Illinois. He was animal
W. T. Martin, manager, States. pounds sold for $371,919.76,
to the Festival Parade. Auditorium at 8 o'clock,
with I.Jl.g san W8 nutritionist, agricultural division
boro district. average $56.65 per
hUn d'r e d U, S. Representative Elliott
Don McDougald of WWNS as of the Amercan Cynamid Com·
A native of Atlanta, Mr, John- pounds. Hagan accepted
invitation and master of ceremonies. The thermometer readings pany, from January, 1957 to
son joined Georgia Power Corn· Monday, July 31 _ 801832
stated that he will ue present All Chamber of C�mmerce for the week of Monday, July January, 1960. He became affili·
pany in 1951 as a draftsman. pounds sold for $478,984.95: to unless the press of his duties
member �erchanLS w,1I �ffer 24, Ihrough Sunday, July 30, ated with the Bulloch Tractor Twenty-nine of Bulloch County's loveliest young
He also has held tile positions average $59.75 per hundred should prevent
him. money,s�vUlg spedal� d u .. .' n g were as follows: Compa"y in Statesboro In Janu· ladies
. .
of field engineer and. distrlbu. pouhds. Others invited ar.d who ex.
the fest.val. and mv.te v.s.tors HIGH WW ary, 1960 and was there 4ntil
are seekmg the title of Tobacco Queen, and
tion engineer, ' pressed their regrets for being
to shop tIlelf stores. Mon., July 24 ..... , 95 71 recently
when he assumedl own· twenty·nine of the county's loveliest little girls are
Mr. Johnson attended Tech
The market. opened s t ron g unable to be present because of
Features of th� tIlr�day Tues" July 2S •••••• 95 73 ershlp of the Statesboro Farm seeking the title of Tobacco Princess in the First An-
High School in Atlanta, and he Tuesday morning witll tile
ware- previous committments were
event ,.dude the pnze draWings Wed., July 26 97 71 Supply. nual T b F ti al B t P t t be h I
holds tile bachelor of electrical houses full and there is indica. Mr.
Ma.vin Griffin, Mr. Jim on Thursday
afternoon at 5:30 Thurs., July 27 97 70 He served in tile U. S. Army
0 acco, es v . eau y agean, 0 e d on
engineering degree from Geor. tions that all the warehouses Gilli�, Mr.
Ben Fortson, Mr, a,!d Saturday afternoon at
5:30
Fri., July 28 97 70 during World War n and was
Saturday evenmg of this week.
gia Tech. He is married to tile ' , .
Peter Zack Greer, Mr. Phil
on the courtho�lSe s qua I' e. SaL, July 29 97 72 separated from the service witll Tho Pageant Is to be staged Moore, daughter of Mr. and'
former Miss Mary Ellen Lock.
w.1I f.1I up for the rest of tIl.s Campbell, Mr, George B. Hamil.
Booths ar� prov.ded and r?g.s· Sun., July 30 97 73 the rang of First Lieutenant In In tho McCroan Auditorium at
Mrs. Jell Moore 01 Register, a
hart of ·Atlanta. week. ton, Mr. Jack Minter, Mr, James t�atlO"
w.1I continue unt.1 5 Rainfall for the week was November, 1956. Georgia Soutllem College be- student at Statesboro High
L Brentley, Mr Johnn,y Shef·
0 clock ?n Thursday aftern�n .15 Inches. Total ralnlall or Mr. Akers announces that ginning at 8 o'clock Saturday School; Patricia Lasster, whose­
field and Mr G.·Ed Perry, sena· (today) Just befm·. the draWing the month of July was 2.49 tIley will hold an open house evenlng, August 5, to climax
grandparents are Mr. and M..._
a
·
F
·
1
tor of tile 49th district of Clax·
and at 5 o'clock on Saturday Inches. Normal ralnJail for the th S be F S I til T b F' I
Ben Thompson 01 Routa I-
t I t
afternoon just before the draw·
at e tates ro arm upp yeo acco est.va. ..
oa s n
'
es IVa ton. ing. month Is 5.27 Inches. on September
I and 2. It is sponsored by the Bulloch Brooklet,
a student at South·
Representatives of all tile Friday's feature of the Festival
County Chamber 01 Commerce,
east 'Bulloch High School; Sha·
daily newspapers who serve this will be the big '�rade begin.
and admission is free.
ron Allen, daughter 01 Mr. and
P d F
·
d
· section were invited. I kIf k
Mrs. S. L. Allen of Route I,
ara e rl. ay evenIng �!�! �� 6fo�;10�� �it�.�� p:� t too a ot 0 wor
tr::.�e�: t�:gl����� Ii�it�f �� ��::i.a student at Portal High
MINA FRANKLIN North Main and to move along Chamber
of Commerce at the
When Parade Marshals Fran. The Kiwanis Club, TiIIl's, Col
CIRCLE TO MEET North and South Main Streets
I
deadline for qualifying: For Queen-Melba McClel·
AUGUST 7 to Grady Street where it will
p ann.·ng F·est I·val
land, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
cis Allen and Leland Riggs give lins Frozen Food's Inc. CentraJ The Mina Frenklin Circle of turn east and break up between .
FOR QUEEN W. L. McClelland of Stilson'
the signal for the march of the of Georgia Gas Corporation t S b'" P'
.
L' Mik II d
'
First Annual Bulloch County First Feder.1 Savings and Loan
tie tates oro rimit.ve Baptist South Main Street and South For Queen
- Joyce Aldrich,
avma e, aughter 01 Mr.
Tobacco Festival Parade tom. Association, Piggly Wiggly's
Church will meet with Mrs. Zellerower Ave n u 0 Sixteen daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mon· ';;d Mrs. H. C. M Ike II of
orrow evening at 6 o'clock, six. Supermarket and Union Bag
C. P. Claxton on Monday. Au· beautiful floats will be In tile. . . roc Aldrich of Roule 6, a stu· T
oute 2, Statesboro; Patricia
teenl beautiful floats will begi" Camp Corporation.
gust 7 at 8 o'clock. parade. There will be bands
The list 0 f Statesboro anei c.v.c, commerical and student dent at Statesboro High School:
urner, daughter of Mr. and
f
horses a color guard
'Bulloch County leaders who organizations, proposing the Eva Patricia Simmons daughter
Mrs. B. E. Turner ot Route 1.
moving from the parade orma- Fort Stewart is Jrov.·ding a
" played an .'mporLa It' th f t'v I t h th f 't'
'Ellabelle' Sandra M Co mI k
N h
r � Id'
. n par In e es I a 0 onor e arm CI 1- of Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Simmons, da'
c r c,
tion site on U. S. 80 at ort band and R color guar.rl for the
rr ay evenmg August 4 at I
.
f d ta' B II h f h d' h
I
u ht of M d M I
8 'I k til III b 'bl p annUlg
0 an s gmg u oc zens 0 t e county urmg t e of Route I, a student of States· M
g er.. r. an �s. J m
Main Street. parade. Mr. Olliff Boyd, local
25 000 I sq:a�e�anc:�� ;igglye':lggl�
Cou�ty's First,Annuai Tobacco tobacco market seas?n. boro High School; Joyce Frank· S
cCorrmck of Brooklet, Miss
Moving with lhe fioats in the horseman, is in charge of the, peop e parking lot, sponsored by the
Fesllval .s g.ver> today by The board of directors of tile lin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs..
ue Belcher and Mary Alice
parade will be two bands. the horse section in the parade. Statesboro Business and Profes-
Leodel Coleman, preSident of chamber assigned the planning Georgia Franklin of Route 2, a
Belcher, d�ughters ot Mr. an{l,
Statesboro High School Band The parade route begins at
the Bulloch County Chamber of
Mrs Robbie Belcher of Brook
".onal Women's Club with the Commerce
'and stagi,ng of t.he Festival .to student of Statesboro Hi g h
. •
and the Fort Stewart Band, a U, S, 80 (NorthSide Drive) at t d thO
d
let· Janelle Rushing daughter
group of horsemen on beautiful North
Main Street and moves 0 rea IS proceeds to go to the club's'
the Reta.1 Merchan's Comm.t· SCho�I:;inda JU� Aki�S, RU'i.t. of'Mr and Mrs H CRushing
horses, and a color guard. south along North Main Street
nurse scholarship.. The Idea of the Tobacco Fes·
tee Wi�h Josh hLalnier as chair· ��h:;' 0," R��.'e ;,s, S;��::�oro: of R�ute 6,. Siate�bo�o; Anne
Statesboro organizations, busi. through
the center of the city, week's Hel'ald
Saturday's features will In· tival was projected by tile m�n.
e w 0 � co�ittee a student of Rt Portal High Maureen Gwmette, daughter of
ness firms and industrial con- along
South Mam Street to elude
the country music by Carl Chamber of Commerce on May Wlt� Mr. Lanier, "IS � 1 d n e y . . Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Gwinette
cerns who will have floats in Grady Street where it will turn
Perkins and his band, courtesy I, 1961, �hen a notice was ,"ont Lamer, G7"rge Stiles,. S, Waters,
School, Helen Sm.th, daughter of Route I, Brooklet.
tEnt G d S of
the Philip Morris cigarettes. out to all organi7..ations In the Lloyd Dixon,
Austin Chester of Mr. nnd Mrs. Homer Smith,
the parade �re:. ,��!akO�p a1�ng gra�y �';:::�t a�e� More than 25,000 people The highlight and climax of city and county including farm and
Lehman Franklin. of Route 3, Statesboro, a stu· Brenda Collins, daughter 01
The Amencan Legion, H. Mm· tweeru South Main and South will read the 7,000 copies the Festival comes Saturday
, , Invited in '0 assist were Roy dent of
Statesboro H.gh School; Ber> G. Collins of Route 4,
kovltz and Sons, The BUlllocld! Zetterower Avenue. of the Tobacco Festival evenjng when Bulloch County's Georgia Southern College and
Powell, co u n t y agent; Mrs. ��ne:�� :::�Ch�ll, L c.tr;.:;i���e�l o� Statesboro, a student at Portal
County Bank, The Sea Is an The reviewing stand will he Tobac<:o Quuen
and Princess.. , . W.
E. Gear, county home dem·· .:.
0 High School: Nancy Ann Handy,
Bank, Rockwell Statesboro Cor· in' front of the Bulloch C t Issue of the B
u I I 0 c h will be selected and crowned. ,,:",11 begm
at 8 0 clock, Adm.s· onstralion agent, W. C. Hooges, R?ute I. PemblOke, a stu�ent daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
porLation, The Bulloch Her.ald, Bank on North Main Str.::,�.nlt Herald distributed in this together with their courts. Love-
s.on .s free. reSident of the Bulloch County ��h�fu���Slns?e�I�C��gh�e'rgo� Hardy of Route 3, Stales!>qro,
RobbinS Packmg Company. fbe is being 8lTanged by Mr laude area this week. Iy cups
will go to th� winners. A complete program appears
arm Bure�u, John Cromley and M�. a�d Mrs. Jack Ansle of a. st�dent at �arvin Pittman
Bulloch County Farm Bureau, The Beauty Pageant wlilbe held on page one of this week's
James Dav.s. Rou'e I, Brooklet., a stude:t at H'gh, Kay Harville, daughter at
Brannen To�acGO Warehouses, I Turn to back page section one _ in McCroan Au d ItO r I u m at Herald. Continued to Page 8 Southeast Bull 0 c h; Eugenia Turn to back page section one
(fi«'«?W4mW¥ii't;"mmtW4tet{f£�
2,189,298 pounds of tobacco
sold here in first three days
Harry P. Johnson
It is believed that sales that
jay wore tho highest of any day
iru the his tor y of the local
market.
Prominent
Georgians to
review paradeis dist. engineer
for Ga. Power
Total sales for the first three
sale days hit 8,169,298 pounds
which brought tobacco growers
$1,275,680.25.
in Beauty Pageant
16
It's Tobacco 'Festival Days' Fabulous
•••a store fun of fan.astic prices on
�CUR'IS YOUNGBLOOD CO. IS 'FESTIVAL
FAMILY
SIZE G-E DIAL'DEFROST REFRIGERATOR
• Magnetic Safety Door
• Full·Wldth Freez4itr
• Full·Wldth Chiller Tray
2 Removable and
AdJultable Door Shelves
• 3 Rem,vBble Cabinet
Shelves
Bearing the
World's Greatest
Symbol 0' Quality
Spacemaker G-E Range with
BIG 23·in.MASTER OVEN
LIMITED TIME ONLY!
_ Table Radio• FASTER• CLEANER
• BETTER
MODEL TlOO
Removable Oven Door$149Pushbutton ControlsEasy -to-Clean Units -I
The most powerful General Electric Radio
ever offered at this price!
They're gplng fast!
Come in today the supply is limited I
Sorry no phone 01' mail orders on this model.
IU THII AND OTHER GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOI
FREE
);SOLID T.. MOlT VIII·IAJUCOOK·
... WAIIIVII
DlVlLOPID. US!
TO ..Y••OI.
IAI. a IIIVI.MAPLE
by PULASKI FREE
)
WITH
PURCHASE
OF ANY
MAJOR
APPLIANCE.
Your
Choice. �59-95 FREE
)
Any plece shown •.. tier cabinet, desk, console,
console cabinet or hostess cort . . . at the same
wonderfully low price. Each graciously styled to
combine traditional beauty with modern space­
saving design. Finished in rich brown maple.
handcrafted by Pulaski Veneer and Furniture for
heirloom quality. At our showrooms now. Come
see, come save, today!
BEAUTIFUL
4·PIECE SET
MANY USES
FOR COOKNIG
-SERVING.
I
COOLING
COStllO
LlnL11
• Ion. ea,n, anywhere
• Convert. to
20" portable fan
* Th,.. ,peed, ,
* Adlu,table hel,ht
and til.
$42.95
NEW TRIMLINE
20" PORTABU 'AN
*__ 10.
* _blo or wi lao
* c..a. up to 5 roo""
$29.95
Tobacco is a part of the American ��i�l:��:;!:���ia�� a��e t:: ���ii��!�t�!t2eY�r�: :n�i�:����sSe�ig:��tt�� �iS- :O�;�t���IY
taxed farm crop
The tobacco farmer obtains 1960 budget. They would
come
rIC 0 0 urn 18 tax cigare es; Often overlooked is the inter-
.
It her-i t
·
1612
for his labor about 15% o� the to over half of all
the research, 12 tax other tobacco products. locking interdependence that to-
agricU Ure Iage sInce
)
retail cost of the manufactured development, and testing
funds The tax total of these amounted bacco maintains With other
tobacco products according to for
alrcrafts and missiles in fls- to over $737000 000 in 1958 f d
th U
'
cal 1960 d"
, . 'arm crops an commerce. Just
.
e
.. S. D. A.
Food growers' A dltlonB;Hr, �ome 250 counties one example concerns cigarette
Tobac� has b�n a part ?f The U. S. Department
of Agrt- was produced on 1,080,000 harvesting, and cunng tobacco. ,:ecelved abou�, 40%
of the FEDERAL T(:)BACCO TAXES
and municipalities collected paper, with more than -97%
our Amencan agricultural hent- culture valued the 1959 tobac- acres. The crop has bee a tabl
market basket retail cost EXCEED LEVY 0
$25,000,000 more. produced tad a y in the U S
age smce 1612 when John Rolfe, co crop of
about 1.8 billion ..
n s e sup-
N ALL M h
. .
later to become Secretary of Lhe dollars
Tobacco IS cultivated In 22 of port for these farmers for many HEAVY EXCISE TAXES GASOUNE SOLD
For 6very $1 the tobacco are.
t an 200,000 acres of
Colony ot Virginia, crossed Tobacco ranks third in the
our states, although it can be years While the number of pea- BOOST RETAIL PRICES The Federal excise taxes on,
farmer received for, tobacco ��';,",c�I�/::�a;�s are culti-
seed from Venezuela and Trm.i- value of farm exports, About ���0�7d al�osi� e;;,eeryP:�';':: i:�� I�mg on all types of farms ON TOBACCO
tobacco last year amounted to :::':,1 l:.e��:es:;�y:::,,: to ci�arette paper. ��n��t��:
dad to develop what tod�� .'S 475,000,000 pounds at tobacco oash agricultural crop In eight in :p� by
one-third dur- Much of the dIfference lies in about $160,000 more than all lectedB in taxes by Federal ers buy enough flax straw, fol­
k!,l(:�wn the wor::; ov�: as Vir· were sent overseas in 1958. The of our states Cash receipts for gmberB f:;� genferallo�
the heavy excise taxes on tobacco the
Federal taxes on all the gas- Stat", and local governmenh lowing removal of the seed, to
gmla Bright To ceo. US-groWl> tobacco accounts tobacco represented 25.5% of ::::'med �Imo
acco a ms as re- products. This emphasizes an-
aline sold in the U: S. They 011 cigarettes manuroetured make from
25 to 30,000 tons of
It became our first depend-
for 20.1 % of the world output. the amount recteved by farmers U SOt
st unc:�ged. The other major tobacco contribu-
were twice the exCI",: on ali from this tobaeco cigarette paper annually,
This
able fann roduct tor export.
for all crops grown last ear in
'.' epar ment 0 rlculture tion to the national econ�
automobiles sold: 10 times the'
.
paper is estimated at being
Rolfe and �Is friends in 1613 ��t'[,�B;:::�:WC:;A��: these states. North cirolina, ����':."cc�·(.��re
about 750,- approximately $2,543,368,000 re- �clse on all t�ucks and
buses. State cigarette tax rates from worth $22,000,000.
shipped 2 300 pounds of tobacco
Kentucky South Carolina Vlr-
. venue was collected by Federal, ey were .47 times the govern- 2c to 8c a package. Taxes on Because o·
.
to Lond� and by 1629 Ylrgl_
About l00.00� tobacco seeds gnua, T�nnessee, Conn�ticut. Cultivation or the tobacco
State, and Municipal agencies ment's �xclse tax collection
on Cigarettes accounts for between practices to:�cclts cUlflvation
nia planters were sending over
could be held 1111 a tablespoon. Georgia, and Maryland. Many crop,
while providing a higher from the sale of tobacco pro- a�1 refn��rators,
freezers, and 48 to 75 per cent of what the enormou� 8moun� ���:�I
a
1 500 000 pounds of tobacco
This spoonful would! plant two counties 10 these eight Slates per-acre
return than some other ducts in 1958
air conditioners, smoker pa.ys This tax revenue for the soil M th
rtl izer
o�er;eas. acres.
rwc tablespoonfuls would liB!: tobacco as their only real crops, still
I equire tedIOUS, hand Fe <Ii era I taxes on tobacco
All but about $65,000,000 of is converted into schools, roads, tons of pl';'t �r�. �n 800;000
.
covet the aV3l'llge tobacco Iarm \:ash crop.
labor. Many practices started by totaled a b out $1,817,437,000
the some $1,817,437,000 leVIed hospitals, and other community a t a I'XJma�
rlen s, va ued
Tobacco today continues to and to spare.
Rolfe and other Virginia plant- The Fooderal levy would prOVIde by
Federal taxes on tooocco services, as well as sUI/port fOIl 'were u�p y $50,000,000
share an Importan� role in our The Department of Agrlcul-
MAIN INCOM'£ FOR ers are employed today. Tobac- almost onl>-third of all the mlli- pro
due t s comes from elght- th.. governmental department- .
ed I�st y""r by tobacco
agr:cultural economy. It 15 �e ture calcullit�s the average to-
ABOtrr 3,000,000 co uses a minimum of mechani- tary aircraft expenditures bud- 'Cents-a-pack
tax on cigarettes. al needs. No to b a C c 0 fanner �e[!'S. This does �ot Inc.ludr-
nation'� fourth field crop m baa:o farm' IS �bout 3.4 acres, Approximately
three millions cal devices. It requires about goted for fiscal 1960. These tax-
The Federal excise is a!)jJlied to suggests that tobacco should
cos y sprays and insecticIdes
cash YIeld. Only. wheat, cotton, I.... than a cIty block. Last members
of fa.rm families earn 400 hours of intensive, pain- es would provide more than all all
manufactured tobacco pro- not carry its fair share at the continued on
and corn exceed Its dollar value. year's entire U. S. tobacco crop their principal income growing staking labor to "make" an acre
the expenditures for all naval ducts, with the highest tax be--ltax load.
Yet tobacco is the facing page
Fum-ture and Apphance SALE
Quali.¥ 1,..... . ..
HAPPY' •• YOU WILL BE TOO WITH ·THE SAVINGS!
WITH PURCHASE "E • .!IOI r a_I:OF ANY ......,. np....ance
$29.95 VALUE COINING WARE SET
Of'one maHra••
and one matchingbor sprin,,_
TWO
YOUR J '
CHOICE
Of THE fAMOUS SERTA "'PERfECT
IT HEATS
AND COOLS
-TOOl
BIGGEST BARGAIN· IN
C-O-M-F-O-R-T!
Maintains Desired Degree 01 Cooling or Heating
• 1 HP Compressor Motor
• Year-Round Comfort
and Con..nience
• 10,000 BTU Capacity
(Cooling)
• 10,000 BTU Capacity
(Heating)
• Two-3peed Fan .switch
• 230 Volh-60 Cycles
•. Positive 2-System
Operation
ALL·WEATHER
----------------- Statesboro Girls
attend Camp
at Bogart Ga.
New Castle News
Tobacco Festival Beauty Entries
Bowen attended a Fashion Short
Course Friday afternoon at the .
Homemakers' Center in States-
Wh,ch Is best-weaning pip
M H L Aki
· boro.
at 3 weeks of age at 8 weeks?
Mrs. Jake Smith and Mrs. rs Ins IS Mr and Mrs Kendall Ander-
In recent studies at ODe of
Charles Olliff Jr. accompanied
••• son .;.". chlldr�n spent the day Georgia's Experiment
StatiOll8
thei d ht J
Sa d lth M d Mrs
pigs weaned at 3 weeks of ....
rr aug ers to enny Arnold
on tur ay W r. an . gained t ._",_�J., f
-.-
Y Camp near Athens; Fay Foy, f db. hd
Wilton Threatte of Manassas. a
a a Sl&,�_, aster
Ann' and Beth Smith and Mary ete on Irt ay
Ranee Anderson spent Thurs-
r te during all seasons than pigs
and Cissy Olliff. Other girls
day with Cerie Brannen who
w� at 8 weeks.
from Statesboro were EdIth
was visiting her grandparents, A total of 397 pigs were used
Parker, daughter of Mr. and By MRS. D. D, ANDERSON
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Anderson. In the tests. The pigs were eith-
Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., Gwen Mr. and Mrs.
B. E. Anderson er weaned and conflned to a pig
Franklin, daughter of Mr. and Sunday, July 23, the Ander- Wed?esday afternoon Visiting and family of Miami, Fla, Mr. nursery
or placed on an alfalfa
Mrs. Lehman Franklin, Sally sao and Akins family honored relatives. and Mrs
W. H. Cannady and pasture with their dams when
Coleman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Akins on her BOth The Rev. C, K. Everette and family at
Savannah, Mr. and they were 3 weeks ot age, The
Mrs. G (�, Coleman, and Gayle birthday with a dinner at the family of ...ublin, were guests Mrs.
James Anderson at Nevils, pigs weaned at 3 weeks bad a
and Cynthia Johnson, daughter Recreation Center in Statesboro last Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. M.
O. Anderson and Mr. dally gain of ,81 lb., compared
of Mr. and Mrs .. J. Brantley
There wen' about 140 present Lehman Rushing. Cuyler Jones of Statesboro were
to .65 lb. for those weaned at
Johnson, Gloria Tillman daugh- WIth Mrs. Akms to enjoy the Mr. and Mrs. Lester Anderson guests laat Sunday
ot Mr. and 8 weeks. Mortality among pigs
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Harold Tlll-. occasion. spent Monday' and Tuesday in Mrs.
Alvin Anderson. weened at 3 weeks also was
maR and Emma Kate Gay, I Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing
Savannah with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Kenneth Frater and chil- slightly less
than among thOle
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jlem. Jr. are spending the weekend L. A. Bush.
dren of Savannah, Mr. Emerson weaned at 6 weeks.
OR Gay. Nan Smn-. .. a witll Mrs. Rushing's mother, Friends are very sorry that Jones, Statesboro,
'Paul Jonesl-----------
counselor at the camp, Mrs. J. J, Shealy ami family at Mr. W. W. Akins and Mr. Lorn of
Port Wentworth 8IId Mrs, I d "d
....._:----:-:��==�� Shollman, Ga.
Williams are patients in the Bul- Carlos Brunson of Statesboro
an " erson
Mr. and Mrs. D, D. Anderson loch county hospital In States- visited
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin An- Tommy.
were dinner guests on Friday boro. We wish for both a speedy derson during
the week, Mr. an<l Mrs. Val Sallltara
with Mr. an,i Mrs. Huey Mc- recovery. iH'enry
Garland Anderson of and family of Port Wentworth.
Corkle of Statesboro. Mrs. Elddie Potts, Mrs. Del- the University of Georgia
is spent Thursday nlgh� and FrI­
Pervis Anderson of New Jer- mas Rushing, Mrs. 0 elm a s here for the
weekend visiting day with Mrs, A. '0.
::___ --===�� sey, was in the community on Rushing Jr. and Mrs.
Johnie his 'parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gar- and Mamie Lou.
WEANING PIGS
continued from
facing page
Additionally, the productive
farmer invests annually in tools
and implements, for farm main­
tenance and construction, or for
fuels essential to curing the to­
bacco crop.
Tobacco employs almost ev­
ery known type of transporta­
tion to move the product for the
seedbed to the curing barn to
the warehouse, and thence to
the processor and mfnuJacturer
before it is sold. There were
over 2,400 registered suppliers
providing materials for all to­
bacco manufacturers last year.
About 58.000,000 Americans
smoke regularly. according to
the U. S. D. A.; 35,000,000 men
and 23,000,000 women. Approxi­
mately 471 billion cigarettes
were manufactured in the U. S.
last year, with about 34 billion
being sent overseas tax-free to
the armed lon:es. USDA esti­
mates that .85 billion Cigarettes
were manur�tllured in 1959. 1 .. •
PICiCiLY WICiCiLY
PROCTOR & GAMBLE WHOLE Or
CUT UP
GRITS TIDE Lb.
LARGE BOX Swift's Prellium
21U·25C 23CBoxes LB.,
ROLLS OUT THE BANDWA­
GON TO WELCOME ALL TO
THE TOBACCO FESTIVAL •..
LOCALLY PRODUCED PROD­
UCTS WILL BE FEATURED IN
THE STORE DURING THE DAYS
OF THE FESTIVAL. •• .
PURE SHORTENING
BAKE-RITE
3 La. CAN 59c
PIOOLY WIGGLY invites you
.to shop lor the many specials
in the store· we are anxious
to serve-you-···
SWIFT'S' BROOKFIELD � 1h �, BUT T E R ',.' I-lb. 59c
---- �f MEAT PRODUCTS ARE PRODUCED HERE IN STATESBORO BY
Ct
- ROBBINS PACKING COMPANY •••
." l
n.
Robbins All-Meat • Robbins
��.����������_'����_�_'J_(Li_m�1_)��� �n�F�nb 312��$LISMOKEDHAMS�.M�4k
ROCKWELL STATESBORO CORP. welcomes the tobacco -FROSTY FOODS SPECIAL- -FROSTY FOODS SPECIAL- •
Can of Raisen Sauce with Each Whole Ham Purchase
�;��:�::a����:�:����:=Ja;����:yW:I�::��:�� BIRDS EYE
PIES 5 $100 ibOLOGNA 3 5>,. $1.1• SMOKED SAUSAGE Ib.5geIPANA, "2 GLASSES FREE" ChickOerD,BeTeUlrkey I FOR d!)TOOTHPASTEl Eeonf'myT�be )6ge ' With Robbins Franks-Buy SUNBEAM 18. �� will serve tasty samples 01'
GERBER, STRAINED M'EATS \
Poly Bag, French Fried " I Minute Maid I. I Hot Dog 'Buns pkg. of 8 C. Smoked Sausage nun., Fri., and Sat.
POT A TOE S 2 �� 49c ORANGE JUICE 6C:� 29c 1�aOnZ. 57cBABY FOODS 31-30z.jar 2Sc "'---- __. ..--------1------..
JERGEN'S
LOT ION L�Jr9C: Bottle 59.:
CARNATION, INSTANT CHOCOLATE
D R INK 91/2 o�. Bax 39c
MAXWELL HOUSE
INST� COFFEE 10 oz. Jcr $lc39 �����
GRADE 'A' MEDIUM'
\
EGGS 2 Doz. B9C STARKISTCHUNK TUNA No. 1/2 Cen 33e
(LAID IN A CAGE IN BULLOCH'COUNTY BY BULLOCH COUNTY HENS)
!r::::;;:==:::::::IEI ��:;;)I:m����1ftI.! .---City Daily-------1
BLEACH BY
. Homogenized or Chocolate
MILK
Produced&Botl,led
In Bulloch County
Free Delicious Samples Friday & SaturdayCLO-WHITE 13cQUARTBOTTLE
9 Oz. "COLD DRINK"
�am���� DIXIE CUPS 25 d. pk9. 33c
Braswell's
. BRASWELL'S
*
Preserves
��
, FIG i lb. 2 01. ja� 49c
,
J' PEAR 1 'lb. 2 01. jar 49c
PEACH 10 ez, jar 2Sc
FIG 10 oz. jar 29c
Juiced·Rite
Hula Punch
Orange
Grape
• , ".. m 1
CARl CLASSICS, Portal, Ga., welcomes the people of
Bulloch County to Tobacco Festival Days, August 3-4-5.
Braswell food products are produ­
ced here in Ste+esboro by the A. M.
BRASWELL JR. FOOD COMPANY,
located on N. Zet+erower Ave.
Free Samples
FRI. & SAT.
MARY DELL STYLES of Statesboro says "Welcome" to All
Pnl;1""·L'�.r·..
lor the Tobacco Festival Days.
CATSUP
14 OZ. BOTTLE 13c
SUNSET GOLD
MILK
SEE BULLOCH COUNTY PRODUCTS DISPLAY IN PIGGLY WIGGLY 3 TAll CANS 39c
.
Come! tilue IVORY SOAP Lava
CLEANSER CHEER personal - 4 for 27 c SOAP
reg. size - 2 for 33c large - 33c medium - 3 for 33c reg. bars
- 2 for 25c
OXYDOL CASCADE large - 2 for 33c
Ivory
large - 34c 49c 1:.19UID
Premium Dash Ivory reg. size
- 39c
DUZ DETERGENT FLAI(ES DREFT
starter - 57c 25 oz. - 39c large box - 34c reg. size - 34c
TRIPLE "555'" INSTANT
COFFEEBig Square Dance Friday Night, 8·12 pJlm.
ON PIGGLY WIGGLY PARKING LOT-Adm. $1.00
Sponsored by Statesboro BPW-Music by Dixie Showboys
IN CASE OF RAIN DANCE WILL BE HELD AT BRANNEN'S NO.1 WAREHOUSE
8 OZ. JAR 79c
SWIFT'S
SEMINOLE
Sliced Grown Here In
Bacon BULLOCH COUNn by Loc"a1 Folks
.
Tray Sweet Potatoes 2 LBS. 25c
Pack Fresh Green
�� Peas and Beans 3 LBS. 29c
i!!!!ii!i!iiii! WatermelonsEAcH39c& 59c
.
,
Golden
RIPE BANANAS
u.s. No. 1 TABLE ,
POTATOES 10 Ibs.
Liquid
JOY
12 oz. - 37c
SPIC & �PAN
reg. - ?9c
CAMAY
lb. ·10e
29c
2 bath size
29c Bon Ami Bon Ami
3 comp���on size DUST 'N WAX �z. 79c CLEANSER 2 1�a�Z� 35c
����. Pure Vegetable Crisco 3 lb. I!an 9ge
giant - 81 c
regular .. Hc
ZEST BAR
2 bath size
41e
2 complex ion size
29c
MR. CLEAN
pint - 41c
,ake home COKE in the King Size and Fanta Flavors :a:-'::E
YWA's meet at the
Leefield Church
Statesboro loses swim meet
to SylvaniaatMemorial Park
IIr JIM BROCK
Sy vania l)daed out States­
boro 121 Ii PGlntl to 115 points
In II.., Flrwt DI.trlct Swim Meet
held at the' Memorial Park
Swlmnilna Pool I" Statesboro
In Stll8lboro.
Pactng States boro was
Claudia Hannon with 10 points
tollowejll clllIeJy by Erenda
5otilBlJl\ Sally Smith, and Frwnk
Morris WIth nine poIn'ts Nch.
The flve·way swim meet In­
cluded Sylvanl. 121 � points,
placing firat. Statesboro 115E
placing tlrst, Statesboro 115
polnta aaconcI, V I d a I I a 102
point • II111'II. Waynesboro 98
polnta fourtl1. and Hinesville
74 � pc'nta ftfth. THREE BOY SCOUTS of Troop 332 working on their basketry
Dlractlng the meet was Billy merit badge at Camp Straughn during their rlve·day camp, June
Scl!llrce. The oIrtciala were Em- zg-Juty I. Bruce Evans Is seen on the t.pbunko SHRTAOOIIN
est TeeI, timer; and Ralph Turn- 28.July I. Bruce Evans is seen on tho top bunk. Bobby McGregor
er; starter. ;rhe Judges were Ray Is on the lower bunk and Lamar Bagby Is at the extreme right.
WIUiams, 'FluId Studstill, Max
CollIDl, KUbart Millhollen. and
.JImmy Klrbey. E· h SHS h YMCA Cheerleaders' Clinic geJohnny Barnes or Statesboro Ig t C eer underway. Nearly 1.000 highplaced fll'llt In the free-style school yell leaders from 95
with a record breaking lIm.e of leaders at Rock Georgia communilies are slated9.8 seconds. Statesboro domina- to particlpate inr this year's ses-
ted the backstroke with Gwen
E I CI.
. sian. They will be taking their
Webb. Frank Morris. G reg ag e Inlc cues from a staff of 40 col.Sikcs, Hugh Rocket. Claudia ' lege cheer. leaders. representing
�u':-t':"� ��� �;I� f�;;�thpl��� Rock E a g I e Center. near :'::ISWhi� w�����e a�n�s��: .
with Gwen and Frank setting Eatonton, shoud be the peppiest tors
•
new recorda. place In Georgia the weekend of
.
Bubba Renfrow swam to a August 11·12. when the State Local cheer leaders named to
first placa In the tx.stroke
-
rep res e "t Statesboro high
with a record breakl", time of Scruggs. Frank Par k e r , Noel Sehool are Donna Mlnkovltz.
32.3 seconda. Benson, Hoke Brunson. Gwen,
Membol'll of the 1961 States· Webb. Hugh Rockett, Claudia
Gloria Lane Dottle Donaldson,
I
Sandra Akins. Tessie Bryan,
boro Swim team are: J mmy Harmon. Harriet Hltt, Sally Sharron Collins. Marsha Can.
Brock, captain; Lynn Wood- Smith. Austol Youmans. Ann
cock. Johnny Barnes, Rosemary White. Bubba Renfrow. Donald
'non, julie Johnston.
Barry, Frank Morris, Terri John- Vestalx, Jerry Coleman. Johnny The clinic Is an im�rtant "Good Sportsmanship. in the Ison, G reg Sikes. Deborah Martin. Billy White. Joan Sack, part of the State YMCA s pro- game in the stands in life" isHagins. Charles Webb. Brenda and Kenan, Kern. gram to "",mote good sports.' • • •
manshlp and fair play among the them for this year
s meet-
ITh B II L H Id the sehols of Georgia. The two Ing. David C. Jordan. Athens,e U 00.11 era day training perid will Include NOrth..st District YMSA S...class instruction, critique ses- cretary, Is Conference Director.
sions, and yell tlemonstratons.
HENRY McCORMACK, right. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry McCormack Is shown being Inducted Into
the "Order of the Arrow," high Boy Scout honor.
The award was made at Boy &out Camp Straughn.
CHARLES BLACK, left, son of
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Black 18
shown being inducted Into the
"Qrder of the Arrow." hl8h Boy
SCOUt honor. It was made at
Camp Straughn during Troop
332's five·day camp from June
28·July I.
near Savannah, during a five-day camp of Scout
Troop 332, sponsored by the Crusaders Class of
the First, Methodist Church.
12 Blue Devils in
'N()rth-South AII-
Star cage game
As the Herald went to pr.... start at guards with Everette
lalt nlpl, two or Statesboro Copeland of Telfair County at
HIIh School Blue Devil basket- Center.
ball stars were In Atlanta re- Jimmy Scearce Is expeeted to
presenting the southern section see action at guard.
or Georgia In the AII·Star bas­
ketball game sponsored by the
AtIa.,..... Journlll·Constltution.
Lindsey Johlllton. son or Mr,
and Mrs. James W. Johnston,
and Jimmy Scearce, son or Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Scl!arce are
In the "South's" 'line-up and ac­
cording to sports writer Berry
Chatham of the Atlanta Journal.
Lindsey will start the game at
forward with Benny Strom of
Tetralr County. Benny Reeves
of Americus and Ronnie Bag­
gett or Dublin were expected to
CARl. PERKINS
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER Carl Perkins to
The YWA·,. met at the church Calloway Gardens.
.
on Monday night of last week. Miss. Lenora La�ier of Brook· bring band toON A FIDDLERS' CONVENTION?-Shown here are three known with Mr s, Jack Morton. as let, v r sit e d MISS Claudette
members and one unidentified member of Boy Scout Troop a32 at leader. Tucker last week.
Gamp Straughn during their (lye-day camp June 28·July I. Th.
----------- Mr. and Mrs. James Edenfield Tobacco Festival
Scout at the extreme left Is unidentified, left to right are Buddy SHS CRlTERlONS TO and son, Franklin of Swains.
Evans, AI Mooney, Buddy Holleman on a Fiddler crab hunt. ARRIVE HERE FIRST boro, visited
relatives here last
OF NEXT WEEK Thursday afternoon, Mr. AI Gfbson, executive·Frlenda of Mr. l. H. Beasley manager of the Bulloch County
Miss Paula Banks. editor of are glad to know he has return- Chamber of Commerce, an.
the 1961 Criterion of the States- ed home from the Warren Can- nounced Monday that Carl Per.
boro High School, announces to- dler Hospital In Savannah, klns and his rock and roll, pop, .
day that the Criterlons are ex· �'here he underwent surgery rock-a-bllly and all round coun­
peeled to arrive here the first last week. try music band will be a feature
of next week. She sa;� !:hat an- Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bean and of the 1961 Bulloch County To.
nouncements will be made on son, Michael of Kingsland. spent bacco Festival which begins In
the radio upon their arrival and a few days here last week, be- Statesboro today.
When and where they may be 'fore going to Tampa, Fla., Perkins and his band will be
picked up. where Mr. Bean was called
for here Saturady, August 5. be­
------------ employment. ginning at I p.m, by courtesy
Mrs. Johnnie Sowell of Front or the Phillip Morris Company.
Royal. Virginia, anel Mr. and The band leader is the man.
Mrs. Tommy Lancaster and chll- responsible for the record.
dren, Debra. Allen Jeffry of Sa- "Blue Suede Shoes" and since
vannah, were Friday night sup- the introduction of the hit. has
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. l. H. becomes know" throughout the
Beasley and Todd. United States as "Mr. Blue
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beasley Suede Shoes"
and son. Mike of Savannah, With Mr. Perkin. and his
spent the weekend with his par- unit are his brother and cousin
ents. Mr. and Mrs. l. H. Beasley. and a fine singer. Eddie Starr.
What would you do If a fire
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Davis and He is a master on the guitar.
Quid start on your farm? ThIs family ha,ve movedl in the Laur- So�e o� the ban,�'s record hits
.
a question that every person ace PerkinS home.
whloh they are. Lev!. Jacket.. Pink "P�dle
ving On a farm should be able recently purchased. Pushers, :.ur�' Around For­
answer. The five most impor- Mrs. GJad�s Jo��er of Frost ever :-;��rSt Lend Me Your
nt steps to follow in case of Proof. Fla .• 18 viSiting
Mr. and Comb, Let the JUke Box Keep
re are'
Mrs. Tyrel Minick and other re- Playing," and "All Mama's
I. Get everyone out of and ,Iatlves here. Children."
way from the building on tire.
---------------
2. Call for help from nearest
lephone---or make sure some­
ne goes for help.
3. Try to keep the fire from
reading. Protect other build·
gs. livestock. aM property.
4. Assist the fire department
getting water and' moving
quipment as directed.
5. Take steps to protect pro­
perty against' damage by weath·
or moisture after the fire is
ut.
Farrn and home pressure sys·
ms. rural telephones. farm
ponds. tank trucks. and forestry
nits are all useful in protect­
g farm families and property
om fire. Plan ahead on how
ou would give specific direc­
ons on how to get to your
arm should you need help.
Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Belcher
nd family spent last week at
Sell, Buy, Swap
With a
Classified Ad
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 3, 1961
What to do in
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
OR SAU-If yOI: .,. "'}Oiling 10, . SALESMEN WANTED '0. RENT
- Two furnished bedrooms.
hotIM, COftloct Alyln G. Rocker, Pho•• FORESTLANDS M.. who
d.li" 0 co,..r with a new C." share kitchen privilegel. Prefer C
-Z16O 04110 ,."dtntlol loti In town and fOlt growing company that offers t•• Ir.haol teochetS ., morrled couples. "
burbo. haIR". 6-1·tfc. REALTY CO. - Realtors commillionl, fost promotlonl, pleosont Interested PHONE 1-2850 at .,' time.
30 Siebald St. - PO 4-3730 "rklng
conditions .,d frlng. benefits 8-21-1tp. 0
'0. SAU-Irlck Yen"r, J btdroom., to m" who 0" qualified b, meeting
2 bothl, d•• and carport. Coli POplor following requirements: III Age 30 to
1-Z11J or 4-l15l. 5-II-ffc COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 55; 121 Hoyt lote model cor; III Hoy. Use Classified Ads
FOR SALE ombitlon o,d peuonollty
to m.. t top
Purch-'se
sll
fOR SALE - Th'H btd'oom hom. of ptopl.; '" Reody to begin July 17",. • Want to is
brick condrYcflon. 0,. o,d on.-holl Mltn now choHn for following count'lt.: Ii
bothl, Ii,'noroom, dl!n, built-In Itolnl'l1 HOUSES FOR SALE Emanuel, Candler, J.nkins, Burke o,d to
.tHI kltchell oppliollct. with ,0rboDit can be bought with .ma11 Scre••n. WANTED-Hi.h power.d
rifle. Prefer-
ta
dispctlOl, ....b.. dnk, dilitwollttr, ..,. down ..ymeut If you meet all the r�ul,.ml!nh writ. ably
a Wlnch.. 'er 2S'-JS Phon. 1�J12I.
fact rtlnO' and wall o",n. Locottd near 0' phone m. fo, ., appointment. "
1.13-4,p fi
coUIt.. , Kltool and recrlfOtion clnte, on writl." ..,. _.. o,d time best
I
FARM AND 11MIIERLAND
wood... lot of o.e-holf acre. Contact FOR SALE
luittd fo, 'nte"'e•. A. O. JOHNS, Use Classified Ads
•
ownltr by phoning 4-)152. 6-2l)..lfc METTER, GA PHONE 685·2248.
1-20-2tc • Miscellaneous te
FOR SAL(: Ne. ItOlist 'n r..trleted ,._ FORESTLANDS
For Sale
0
ddtnlla' orltO. Old brick conll,ucllo•. REALTY CO. - �aaltors
, ATTENTION
l bedroom, J comportment both. LI,lng
30 Siebald St. _ PO 4-3730
MAN OR WOMAN: sp
room, dining roo... , won '0 wall co".t. Ser'" Conilimell with Rowleigh Products SHOP AND SAVE - Lorge Itl.etion of in
Lorge kltchltft-fomlly ...m. luilt-In In Bulloc.h county or Statesboro. Mull n•• and used MOBILE HOMES. Lower
rang', gal duct htot. Slto... by oppoi.t- ho"e desire to $100 per week and up. pricel More Volue. Longer Trod •• RIMER i�
ment only. Call PO 4-2160 or writ. to fOR SALE: Irick veneer, J bedroom Set fleldmon
Wolter Corter, P. O. BOI OF A_UGUSTA. 185'1 Gordon Highwoy, e
P.O. 101 311, Stotesboro, Go. 1.6.ffc. houso on Pitt-Moore Rood. Call PO 420, Griffin, Go. or write Rawleigh's Dept. Augulta, Go. 5'-4-ffc.
4·2169. 6-29-Ifc GAG·I031-21, Memphil,
Tenn. 8-11 3tp
MAN WANTED - LARGE NATIONAL
fOR SALE: Sugor Cured Country Haml,
er
HOUSES FOR SALE 65 cents per pauncl. 11!4 mil.. north-PAINT COMPANY HAS Immediate a
Two and three bedrooms, I and Use Classified Ads opening for ambitioul young man inter-
west Stll."oOn on U. S. 80. J. l. MORRIS.
2 bath, brick and frame, all csted in lob opportunity offering career
sootlono of town. Available now. • House for Rent FOR SALE: 99 cu. ft. refrigerator guor-
te
with future. Position offen responsibility on teed to work on dellyery. $10.00.
LOTS
Inwolvlng merchandising, creditl, selling, LT. TWITCHEL, I Cone Crescent. Phono U
FOR RENT: A building suitable for office collections and office procedures. Many 4-5849. Ifc. in
A large number of lots In dlr. ond worehou.. space. L.,,:a,.d on N. emplovee benoflts, Including hospitolizo- fr
ferent locations In various price Ieflerower Ave. Call PO 1-2116. tlon contact MR. W. H. LONG, Phone FOR SALE Y
rangcs. 1-21-tfc 4-2841. SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Company, HECCHI - THE WORLD'S FINEST SEW- ti
BUY IN
11 South Main St., Statesboro, Go. ING MACHINES - We try to .Icel in f
Use Classified Ads ltc.
III Quality, 12' Price, o,d IJI $0,.
DOGWOOD TERRACE "lc.e. Very liberol trode-lnL BROWN·S·
Located IUlt north of town; • Help Wanted WOMEN 289 S. College St., Metter, Go.
a
lorge lois
wllh trau, city water, but no city tales. Between 25 and 61 8.Z4.10Ip
ConvC!nlonl terml CO" bo arranged fo,
pa,'ng on InJtt:lhtlltnh. luy your lot now, NATIONAL COMPANY HOSPITALIZATION CATTLE FOR SALE
beautify It oftd build on It lot.r. WANTS MEN AGENTS High ',pe brl!edlng Itock. Horned t,pe
More form and city lI.tlnga The district manager of one of Available two po sit Ion s for
Herefood heifers ready to breed. A'..
cows with calves at side. See to ap-
wanted by the largest and fastes' growing ladles who would like to do preiate. Call Of wrlto J. C. Rocker, Rout.
JOE P. JOHNSTON
oompanles 01 Its kind In the na· part.Ume .elllng. Two of the 6 Ineor Denmork) Statesboro, Go. Phone
tlon Integrity and 01 good char· ladles presently In thl. territory TEmple 9-3121, Statelboro, Go.
Real Estate Broker acter and who arc aggressive are earning In excess of $400 1-6-ffc.
PO 4-3144 or 4-3645 for sales positions paying $150 per month each. We will fur· -_.
32 Courtland Sl to ·$250 per week. If you are nlsh you with d'eflnlte appoint· FOR' SALE
- Chihuahua puppies. MRS.
selected, you will work under mcnls if you have an auto and CHESTEH HOOD. Phone 4-5856 fo'
an employment agreement want a higher standard of IIv· In'ormotion. 8-3-lfc.
House for sole by owner. Cornell of two which will provide a bonus for Ing. Apply e
po¥ed streets. Three bC!drooms, two your ellort. The bonus alone NAOMI SMTI1f b
baths ,,' den. Recently repolnt.d. A wID amount to more than many at Howard Johnsaon Motel, Use Classified Ads
good buy. Call 4-3376 OSCAR JOINER. men earn as salary. Experience Thursday evening, August 3, • ServicesIs not necessary. We give you between 8 p.m. and 10 p.m,. J
FOR SALE complcte training. You will be
ltc.
backed by millions or dollars In WOMAN WHO CAN DRiVe:. . If you
freuC!r locketS for rent. $15.00 per year a
City and Farm Property adyerUslng. T hi. advertising would .nloy working 3 or 4 hOUri a
or $7.50 for 6 manthl. Brooklot Food t
Bonk, Brooklet, Go.
SOU'J1{ GEORGIA REALTY will keep you busy calling on dClY colling revulorly eoch month on 0 t
Mrs. E. J. Graham pro.peets In your territory
with vroup of Studio Girl Cosm.tlc cli.nts on SHARPENING - ScislGU 25'c, PI"kll"g i
Phone PO 4-3898
qualified leads. Opportunity for ;t;::.t:.,�: ::d e=�:b��;�g 1;0 a�:k:r�I;� Sheor.s sOc. GUaranteed precl.ion ,..advancement to sup e r visor deliyerles, .tc., .rlte to STUOIO GilL ,rlndlng. Moll with he plu. ISc re-
within ninety days. Apply to COSMETICS, Dept. JW.IO, GI.ndol., turn cc.t. BROWN'S·219; S. ColI.g. St.,
fOR SALE: A"roetin 3 bedroom Shell MR. R E. HOBBS California. Route will pay up to $'.00 Metter, Go. 1-21-10tp
Home for salo. This location being At the Howard Johnson Motel ptt hour.
dOled and the house il going for an on Thursday evcnlng, August 3 ,
offer at big dbcount. Will be movl!d on betweenl 8 o'clock and 10 Use Classified Ads
G BT YOUR FARM LOANS
your lot. Call collect Jim Woller Homes, o'clock. 1 te.
Z�ADami 3.7116, Sayonnoh, Go. 7-27-2tc. ApartmentsW ..NTED WHITE lady between 18 and30 to lire 1ft and core for 3 chlldro!ft and For Rent t
OR SALE
haute Small 1010ry, room o,d boor!!. ---
PIC'ose ..,rite Bolt G-42, corl! News-Pren, 'OR RENT: 3 ,oom unfurnltlled apart· William J. Neville
Inc. Savonnoh, Go. glvlftg aliI! ond quali· ",en' with print. bath .,d prlYate Local Representative
DENTIAL WOODLAWN ficotlons 0'' where '0' mo,
be entrance. On Let Street, Z blocks from
contacted. E'.mentory Kh.ol. Controct Mrt. Hamp
i
BRICK COLONIAL ON Smith, Irookl." Georgia. 6-8-ffc ROOFINCD LOT. "LADIES"
PAY lACK IILLS. 0,.."". for .nerg.tlc
fOR IINT-l bedroom duplu opartm.nt, and
n••ly painftd. Located ot 106 West
ths " Intercom System Iodin. Flexible hourL bctllent ,
..
Inman St. ctln J. 0 ALU': ot 1-3193. SIDING
como with AVon CO""ttics. Write to ffc.
tchen ond Fomiiy Room Mrs. Huldoh Rount"., 1.1 66, Wadley,Go. l-l-61 Ztc. FOR RENT - Furnished fooms fat rent. Bulloch Home
.--Phone PO 405970
Available NOW. Locat.d ot 216 South Improvement Service
SALESMAN WANTID: C..teet UnlYfrtOl Moln Str"t. PHONE 4-2111. 1-27-2tp.
H.." hK., ot tJI·1l1 l14.....d. 42 Eut Mala
• Woodlawn Terrace Drl"., S,ot..ro, 0.., PlKIH PO 4-5100 FOR .!NT: Smoll fwnilht4 apartm.. '
or oft., 6 p ..... CHtOct H. O. Walker. at 56 Granad. St. ,o\vIlUoble Aupst.
Pbo.,. 764-2844
Phont 3551" Reldsvillt, Go. 6-22·tfc. Coli L. J. Shuman PO 4-3431. 1-20-tfc
ase fire starts
n your farmFARMS - Bulloch Co zn acres, good
hOUM, deep ..II, good tobocco ond
pea.ut oUot"""t. Not too for frOIft
town. Terml COft be arroftg.d. 115 acres"
all I. (IIltl,otlOIl, 1 ..U.. fro. tOWft.
Fltlliftg rights I. 'orge ...... Call MRS.
E. J. GRAHAM, South Georgia Realty
Co., I"c. PIta•• PO 4-3691.
INVITATION
Y.. em c.dlol" I.riled Ie rilit .. 01NI
fOtkto ......tt ,. ..
I.h!fflftd I •• We will be , .,
you h' ",woy .. co•• Vltlt ...
Ilo." of , 0.•• o.d 9 p.•. UNIVIISAL
HOMES, 121·IU Northsld. Dr., Stat•• •
boro. PHONE 4-5100. 5.4.lft.
FOR SALE
New three bedroom
Brick bouse. Good
Good Location
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone ...2821
FOR SALE
Three Bedroom. two·bath house
with Central Heal Large Sere....
- ed Dack Porch on extra Inrge
lot with numerous Pine T......
Available Immediately.
..cURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
ReeJtors
PO 4-2825
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to town
'CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4-2825
J. Robert Smith
name chairman
Baptist SS board
-'OR SALE: New, brick veneer home.
Three bedroom, two complele ceramic
boths. Den, carport and utUity area,
Completely oir-condltlonl!d and full hl!ot.
Call PO 1·3312. 1-27-lIc.
J. Robert Smith. pastor of
First Baptist Church here. was
lected chairman of the assem·
lies committee of the Baptist
Sunday School Board in its
meeting at Ridgecrest (N. C.)
uly 26·28.
The Sunday SchOOl Board is
n agency of the Southernl Bap- ,
ist Conventlon and is subject:
o its constitution, control, and
nstructions. It operates under
powers delegated by the Con',
vention.
The board is composed of 54
members elected by the Con­
vention for terms of three
years. Eighteen of these mem­
bers live in or near Nashville
and constitute the executive
committee. The full board meets
wice a year. and the executive
committee meets monthly.
The boarrl determines major
objectives and policies, adopts
an annual budget through \Yhich
t controls operations, and
elects the administrative and
executive personnel. It is or­
ganized into committees which
advise with the empolyed per·
sonnel and make recommenda­
tions concerning various phases
of activity.
Committees are: advisoey, as­
semblies. audit, budget. build.
Ins. inourance. pian. and poll.
cles, printing and contracts, and
book stores. I
Would You Like
To Own Your Own
3-Bedroom Home
For Only
$100.00 DOWN
See J irnmy Gunter at
Bowen Furniture Co.
BOUSE F
IN EXCLUSIVE RESI
T ERR ACE. NEW
BEAUTIFUL WOODE
" 3 Bedrooms" 2 Bo
" Walnut Panelled Ki
FOR SALE I" OWN
118 WaocIIa Dr•...."
Mr. GRIER'S
WEATHER IIPORT
For AUGUST, 1961
Thunderstroms - Clearing - Dry
Pleasant - Humid - Blustery
Squalls - Stormy - Fair - Hot
And it all adds up to a moftth
in which
AIR CONDITIONING
Will be a necessity for your
total comfort.
Most Dealers have Specials
for AUfJust.
SEE THEM NOW!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CQRPORATION
K e r mit R. Carr, former
Statesboro citizen and Post Ex­
alted Ruler of the Statesboro
Lodge, presided at the Dedjca·
tion Banquet at the new club
Ihouse Wed n· e s day evening.
George Saunders of Savannah
gave the invocation; County
Commissioner Edgar Wynnl talk·
ed on "Another Forward' Step"
and! Edwardl MI. Hester, presi­
dent o!i the Georgia Elks As·
I
!SOlClatiOn gave the dedicatory"""""ge. .
I Mr. Hester talked art
"Arne,,'
c:anism" and! on tJte "181118"
whlc� are creeping into the lives
lof��.eritt of Georgia
Southern College, made the de­
I dlcalion benediction and based
it on the theme presented by
Mr. Hester.
The Statesboro Elks Club was
organized with forty·two mem­
bers. uehman Franklin worked
I with Mr. E. L.
Barnes in organ·
1. ... ...---..-----...... izing the group. The member-
The Bulloch Herald
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Burton's Tobaceo
FestIvll Specials
ThursdaYt Aut. 3 Special
SlIIIIIIIel STRAW BAGS
• regular priced up to $3.99-$1.97
• regular priced up to $4.95-$2.97
Friday, Aug, 4 Special
Full Fashioned Personality
BOSE Reg. 69c$1.00 ..
Saturday, AuC). 5 Speci.1
One Group -- Broken Sizes
Growing Girls Summer
F L A T S ��t:r���:5 $1.97
LADIES SUMMER DRESS�
'�,.", SHOES
Grace Walker and
Vitality
whites - bones
combinations
\ 1/2
other summer shoes
MEN· BOYS and CHILDREN
Greatly Reduced!
BURTON'S SHOE STORE
10 E. Main St.
A NEW IDEA FOR A NEW ERA
Now - another great new idea in convenient, low
cost protection has beeo pioneered by Nationwide.
1t's the new HOMEOWNERS POLICY ... just
ooe' plan that protects your home againS! fire,
theh, liabiliry, wind damage ... and hundreds
of other risks.
/I!s CONVENIENT:
Until now you might have been one of the many
homeowners who owns a separate policy for each
coverage .•. with several companies to deal with
'. . . and possibly several agents. Nationwide's
HOMEOWNERS POLICY wraps up all your pro­
tection in just one convenient �licy ••• you deal
with just o"e company: • �Qd JUSt 0". agent. ..
It's LOW COST:
Thanks to this easy·to.handle "package" idea, you
can come in for real savings over the old costlT
way of buying four (!lr even more) separate I?"li­
c1�. In some areas, JO fact, your dollar .VJOgs
over separate policy purchaees could' he as higb
as 33%. Check with your Nationwide ..... 10 'ioel
out what saviogs an for your home,
It's by NAITIONWIDE: I
'\l01Q aseunmce of fast, fr-ieodl� "l\Vice ••• yolO
IIIII!JfaDce of tea1I ecoaomilll. €heck ..... COver­
aps' on al H0MEOWNJ!aS
P0tK:Y for yolO
hOme •. j.USG contaCt tho Nationwide apD'_
en you, hsted' below.
. .
MIS. EARl!. M. lEI
Bank of S'boro Bid". I?hona 11'0 4-2:t 00
I,
"..........
......n·•••w••n..
regular up to U9,95
Mrs, G. C. Coleman
Jr. ent.rt.in.
Holf-High Club
supreme
values at
,.
room.
Orange 1'.aco and aSllirted
sandwlch crackers were l81'Ved
at the bellinnlna of the ....rty
and later on Cok.. , tea warers
and mints were served.
High. a plasUc beverage set
of tumble,'. and pitcher. was
won b�' Mrs. Robert Morris.
Half·hlah, an illusion hair net
attached with ear·rlnas, won by
Mrs. Lewis Hook; low, novelty
wooden salt and pepper ,hakers,
wan by Mrs. AI Gibson; and
cut, hand made enamel on cop­
per ear-rings, won by Mn. Al­
bert Braswell.
Others playing were Mrs.
Tiny Hili, Mrs. Robert Lanier,
Mrs. W. R. Lovett, Mrs. Bern·
ard Morris, Mrs. Ed Olliff. Mrt.
Joe Tillman. M.... Mary Wat·
SOn: and Mrs. Jack Wynn.
the store IS chock full of spectacular
values .. , only a few are advertised
... you must come see for yourself!
IIenry's
fabulous
Tobacco Festival Days
We Go Places
One.Group -= ..
regulor up to $14.95
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Niver
and' their daughter. Peddy. or
Fort Meyers. Fla., arrived Fri­
day to visit Pruella's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Eslen Cromartie
in their lovely home, Orchard
Hills. $5.90Dresses
Mrs. Eugene Deloach accom­
panied by Mrs. John Swigert
who joined a bus lour of the
West with stop overs In San
Francisco, los Angeles and New
Orleans, are now resting up
from their swing around the
country at Hendersonville, N. C.
...
FAMOUS BRANDS
Mrs. Cecil Brannen and her
KERMIT R. CARR, former Exalter Ruler of the Statesboro Elks daughters.
Mrs. Robert Donald­
Lodge. Is shown here presiding at the Wednesday evening. August �n a�d D�tty Donald:n'. ���s
26, ceremonies during the four ....day dedication of the new Elks c���\rowar�a��t se�eml day:
Club on U. S. 301, south. Shown at the table with Mr. Carr are. last week of Jekyll Island.
left to right. Mrs. Marcus Toole. Mr. Toole. Exalted Ruler. Mr.
_
Carr, Mr. Edward Hester, state president of the Elks and Mrs.
Hester. -Photo by Herald.
Ladies PriceShoes
One Group..am �-= ..
ladles of the community. That
nght the Elks held a regular
meeting with Lonnie H. Young,
Past Exalted Ruler. and other
Past Exalted Rulers in charge.
On Friday. July 28. The Elks
Auxiliary were hostesses at city­
wide bridge club party. That
avenin!! the Elks were hosts to
the Lucky Seven members. an
Elks sponsored group of seven·
year·old boys, with Don Vestal
as chairman .
Dresses $9.90
Saturday evening. the dedica·
tion ceremonies closed with a
buffet s"ppe!' and dance with
John W. Mock, chairrna� and
) l
house committee In charge.
•••• l _ 1961·62 officers are:
GU STS A'r THE Wed d
.
26 ded' 1I
Marcus A. Toole. Exalted
E nes ay evening, August • Ica on cere- R 1 '. R b rt E Westrick Es-
monies of the new Elks Club are shown here. left to right. Mr. t.'!� �:dlng ·Knight· Goorge
Lawson Mitchell, past Exalted Ruler, Mrs. Mitrhell. A. W. Stock . .L. Wes� Ext e e mad Loyal
dale, chairman of the building committee, and. Mrs. Stockdale. Knight; Don Vestal, Esteemed
Photo by Herald. Lecturing Knight; Jack B. Till·
man, secretary; Francis S. Hen­
ry, treasurer; James H. Sikes
.'.. Tile.; Norman D. €ampbell,
Esquire; John W: Mock. Inner
Guard and Robert L. Winburn,
h
Chaplain.
orne Trustees are S. Dew Groover,G. W. Olivor, Lehman Franklin.
John M. Thayer Sr.• and A. W.
Stockdale.
Lodie.' S Ii, sHouse and GOWNS
Uoats byGotham
• Calanese regular $5.95
e Arnel
• Triscetatc $2 90
$9.90 NYLON
Statesboro BPOE
dedicate new
Twelve years ago the States· ship is now more than 200.
boro Lodge No. 1788 of the The dedication of the new
Benevolent and Protective Ord.er club home consisted! of a four- Mrs. Joseph B. Franklin is
of Elks was chartered in States- day observance beginning with president of t.he Elks Auxiliary.
bora with the Savanr Jh Lodge the banquet Wednesday even· The building committee is
of the Elks as th·" "Mother ing. A. W. Stockdale. chalrrnan;
Lodge." On Thursday. July 27. the IH. C. Abbott, Norman O. Camp-
Elks Auxiliary were in charge bell. John W. Mock and Gerald
On Wednesday evening, July of activities which included the D. Groover.
26 nine members of the Savan-I _
nah Lodge, who were at the
c h art e r installation of the
Statesboro Lodge, were pres�nt
to help dedicate the local Elks'
new club home on U. S. 301.
south. They were Walter F.
Kiley. Past Exalted Ruler; Ed·
ward Hester, state president;
Joe Harmon, Alton Wright.
W. D. Daye. Past Exhalted
Ruler. J. O. Peters. J. L. Core
Sr.. Robert E. Falligont and
George Saunders. Dr. W. D .
Lundquist. former Past Exalted
Ruler of the Statesboro U>dge.
was a Savannah visitor at the
dedication Wednesday evening,
with Mrs. Lundquist.
Ladies
Let's Go All Purpose Coats $9.90
SQUARE
DANCING
regular. up to $19.95
�-
Men's
. � Raincoats $]8.90
on
PIGGLY WIGGLY
Parking Lot
Friday Nite
8·12 p.m.
Admission $1.00
e treated scotchguard e fully lined
regular $25.00
• cotton gab
• • • many more terrific values
FIRST
SHOP
in case of roin Donce wilt be at
BRANNEN'S No. I WAREHOUSE
on U. S. 301 North
SPONSORED BY BPW CLUB
"liVING FENCE" Courtaay
Fordtown and Brooklet Motor Co.
"Yle try to make a life-long cust'omer--not a one time Nlel"
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pewell of
Regfster: Emily Thackston, live·
Olliff Ford Corp., y ar-otd doughter of Mr. andMrs John Thackston of Brook-
FOlDTOWN
contlnued Irom page I let;
.
Vickie Ann Johnson, six-
S. R. Harville of Route 6, States- year-o-ld daughter or Mrs. Ber-
TOBACCO FESTIVAL boro, a student at
Southeast tic Johnson of the Portal com-
11ulloch HI�I, scnooi: munlty.
Patrl.:a hcaUt, doughter of Jon S t e war t , slx-year-old
Mr and Mrs Curtis Lee of daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred
'57 feN C..\Wft",- ......", Trul� RO�lte 4,. Stal�sborO'1 � �l�:��� �et�����y�:r.��t�!;Ug��:��r ���
.. I..... , ....,or, ••d ••dl•. GaorI ?O' Ithe ita�f"bo'1'ic!: � s dough: und Mrs. Earl Lester of Brook--,m... WI' Tim ..,- poi.,. �:r �f �ha�� M. ��odges of let; Lucy Faye Lee, five and I
R t 6 Statesboro a student
one-half year-old daughter of
SPEaAL atO��uu;easL Bulloch' High; Jen- Mr. and Mrs. Crady Lee of
•
'59 Ttluadtrblrd f.lI, ....Ipped, � ny Hunnlcutt daughter of Mr.
Route I, Statesboro; Carolyn
Mllea" "lth ai, condltl..hl" d M Lorn i FI h of Route Daughtry, five-year-old dough-an rs. TIn e nc ter of Mr. and Mrs E. L.
'"" ItH"ft,. POW" broke, pow.r Moll, 3, Stalesboro, a student of Por- Lee six-year-old daughter of I
....1•• h.ottt ond Mot .... ty bells. tal High School; Carol Jenn Mr.' Willie Frank Lee ot Route
•
Hutchinson, daughter of Mr. 3 Statesboro
'56 Ch.vrolet. J10 *10, Std. tro.· and Mrs.
H. M. Hutchinson or 'r Pi' LI ua Hill six
\
""",Oft, radio, and hooter. Tltlonl Stilson, a student
of SOHuthdealst YC���ld
r
���SgShlcr nor Mr' andBulloch High; Kay en r x, . - ."",01.
dau hter of Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
Mrs. Roscoe. Hili of Route. 6,
,.
g
t 6 St t Statesboro: Rebecca Wynn, SIX·
'57 ford "·Dcor. Solid block. Hew
don Hendrix dot I Oll�C s' It es� year .. old daughter of Mr and
white lido wall tlrel Sid. tronl- ��f�Cha :fi�hentSc�OOI;
ou p��";y Mrs. Edgar Wynn o� Portai; and
.Iai� and hl!OI'cH defrosler. 'J Miller daughter or Mr. Melissa Wynn, f'our-year-old
I
oycc ,
Mill f daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed·
-6Md form Plck·up �Ton Chenolel.
and Mrs. SGeorgboc H. terd at gar Wynn of Porto I._- \._ Route 2, totes ro, a 5 u en
GorHI.·.�dllI... at Statesboro High; Patsy Pass, May Belle Blitch, slx.year;old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred
'56 Ford 1-Door. bha
clean A-l eee-
mond Pass of Brooklet., a stu- Blitch of Route 4, Statesboro;
dillon. Radio, heater, oulorno!lc dent at Southeast Bulloch High; Cathy Sue Cox, six-year-old
troilimiulon and W/I lires. Rebecca Eloise Simmons, daugh- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ashton Slrn- Cox, Route 2, Pembroke of the
'55 Ford 1-000r, biro clean
A·I cen- mons of Route I, Statesboro, a Nevils Community; Ginger Bute,
dlUon. Tilione, ,odlo, heolor, studen t of Statesboro High six-year-old daughter of Mr.
outomotlc Iton.mlulon and W/I lirel. School; Ernest Bule, Route 2, Pembroke,
of the Nevils Community; Bon-
dl F,OR I'RJNCESS nle Marsh, flve-year-cld dough.'54 Ford 1-000'. New molar, '0 0, For I rlnccss - VIckie Ha�t, ter ot Mr, and Mrs. Herman
healer, good IhOi and Std, Trani· �Qughtcr at Mr. and Mr!1. WI�. Marsh of Statesboro;
",lllio". Ham Hart of Route I, States- Mitzi Minick, flve-year-o'd
bora; Bess Peacock, daughter of dau hter of Mr andl Mrs Jerry
SPECIAL Mr. and Mrs. Gene Peacock of .
g . :
'60 Che¥rolel Station Potkwood Wogen
Portal: Suzanne Rushing, daugh- MlniC�thottIBrOOklet;ldSO;1D :;�Ia Chamber of Commerce and the It t kIt
O"ly 23,000 actual miles, Like
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John N. Nfes� 'a ;e.i,e�r.owal��g N'�� city and county will be in the 00 a 0 ••
Rushing Jr. of Route I, States-
a r. n r .
ta d f h P dR'
.ft. Power 11M' lng, heGler, and oulo boro: and Sherr! Smith dough. smith, of NevUs; Cathy Newton.
s n or t e ora e eview. Continued from Page I.
ter df Mr. and Mrs. Lar;y Smith slx-year-old daughter ,of Mr. and These include city officials, the Others in Statesboro who as.
of Portal. Lise Tillman, five·year Mrs. Wallace Newtof�V� !:.��o�� co u n t y commissioners, the sisted are S�Jelds Kenan, Don
'57 Ford Tuto"e Grftn. Ne. motor old duught�r ot Mr: and Mrs, ::�SYht:r a;fr�sr� �nd M�. Wit. county Farm Bureau officials M;cDougald, Tiny Hill, chairmanwith UfO mill' IllIt Inltolled In Jack boB. TIIClman 10f Route 6, forl Parrish of Bulloch County of the 'farm' bureau, of the board of the Chamber ofH' mop, Rodlo, heater, and automatic Stal�s ro, corg a. Lise Till man, �ive-year.�lci Commerce, Homer Parrish of
.......1..1... Gmna Kay Stnrllng, slx·year· daughter of Mr. andl Mrs. Jack Traffir; con�rol will be under Ithe
City Pollee Department,
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B Tillman, of Route 6 States. the direction of CapLain Homer Francl. Allen, Lelan� Riggs, 01-H." I•••ood "fiSHING CARS" . 1950 Roland Starling of Brooklet; ., 11ft Boyd and Mrs. Ed gar
OWsmoblle with 53,000 ocluol miles; Linda Louise Smith. four·year· boro. Parrish of the Statesboro Po-- Hagin.
1952 Che¥folet 2-000,. old daughter of Mr. Joshua lice Departm('nt. All the plans were coordi.
Smith of Route 6, SLatesboro; Sl'xteen floatsCindy Bowen, five· year· old
daughter of Mrs. A. W. Bowen
of Route I, SLatesboro; Becky
Bowen, six· year·old daughter
of Mrs. A. W. Bowen of Route
I, Statesboro; Sally Jane Po-
well, five·year·old daughter of
58 lovelies...
SPECIALS
t,olliminlon,
N. Main St.
Statesboro
continued Irom page 1
Howard and the decoration of it
is in charge of AI Clbsor> Jr.
Visitors and guests of the
BUGGY & WAGON CO
IS YOUR
HEADQUARTERS FOR •••
Bargains for All the Family
�-SPECIAL-wAsl--
LEA F R A K E S S 1.00
BABY PLAY PENS IUS
Reed WUTE BASKETS 2.15
Aluminum Pie Pans .98c
7Y4-in. BLACK & DECKER
POWER SAW 59.95
YARD Or
Outside SPOTLIGHTS 4.50
Steak KNIFE SETS 2.98
FISHING RODS 2.95
TOILETS SEATS 4.95
BIG ASSORTMENT Of
FISHING BUGS
DRINKING GLASSES
'LASTIC BUCKETS'
'nated through the office of
the]
The Bulloch HeraldChambP-r 01 Commerce under
the direction of AI Gibson, ex- StaWllboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 3, 1961
ecuuve manager. _
2.50
1.10
Door-Sized MIRRORS 8.95
�--WELCOME,--.,."
COTTON
'picking' is
iusl around Ihe corner
Smith' 5
Farmers
Union
LINDA HILL Warehouse , E. VINE ST.REBECCA WYNN
You can be assured that your cotton
will receive our personal attention.
Will be ready to serve you when you
CJin your cotton • • •
CoHon Loans Can And Will Be Processed At
Farmers Union Warehouse Immediately-­
No Delays.
PHONE PO 4·2744 or 4·3511
Farmers Union Warehouse
E. A. Smith Grain Co. E. VINE ST.
NOW ON DISPLAY the new
1961 Lilliston Peanut Combine
We can count more than 25 improvements Lilliston
has made this year. Large and smali, general and
technical, they add up to the finest piece of combining
equipment that ever harvested a peanut crop. Come
in as soon 88 you can and we'll go over them together.
We think this new Lilliston will make you more money
than has ever been possible before. BAR'BICUE
SPECIAL69c
S10·95
1·47
69c
44·67
32c
1·89
69c
6·94
TO THE FAMILY HARDWARE STORE
BUGGY & WAGON CO.
HOKE S. BRUNSON. Inc.
E, Main St. PO 4-2142
Don't Lei
Insects get your crops
LEI
DIXIE LIQUID
Fertilizer Company
GET
the Insects
by spraying your
crops for you.
DIXIE LIQUID
FERTILIZER CO. of Nevils
has "HI·BOY" Sprayincj equipment
and the proper INSECTICIDES
it's rocking chair easy _ , . call
TEmple 9·3348 and."
Dixie Liq�d Fertilizer Co.
will sol·ve your spraying problems
\
HERE'S THE SALE EVENT THATS DESTINED TO
BE THE TALK OF THE TOWN FOR MONTHS TO
COME -- BECAUSE YOUR MERCHANTS HAVE
NEVER BEFORE OFFERED SUCH VALUES
Yes, the whole town's going to be talking about "The
Tobacco Festival," the greatest get-acquainted sale in our
community's hi.story! For t.hree exciting days your home­
town merchants will affer their finest merchandise at tre­
mendous savings! It's their way of inviting you to get ac­
quainted with local stores, goods and services. Take ad­
vantage of this opportunity to meet your neighbor - mer­
chants, and to save as never before!
The BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
• • • ba.. lnC) service with
OM aim • • • satisfaction
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
33-Year Record of Tobacco Sales Tobacco
Festival Beauty Entl'ies
on Statesboro Tobacco Market
Circulation of books at the brary and seventy.five per cent
that 560,000 persons would get Statesboro Regional Library hit I of there were families who havebenefits under this change duro an eighteen.year high at the end :���/o Statesboro In recent
in7t th:'t�����2 ���th�at one of the 1960·1961' year when In· ..
and a half milllon widows complete figures were released Among
the Special services
would get the increase in the this week by Mjss Isabel Sor. offered by the library
are the
widows' benefit and that more rier Regional Librarian. Garden Center which has an ex-
than 2 million persons would be
'
t{msive collection of books on
affected by. the increased mini· Circulatio� for the year hit gardening, especially useful at
mum benefit. 148,469. This compares With a
Changes in the social securi· Those persons eligible for the clrculation or 34,009 in 194,3, the
galtJert cl�b mem�ers; n. 16mm
ty law, signed by President Ken· increases will receiv � them in year before the library became movie proJector;
ftlm str1p rna·
nedy June 30, take effect today. their checks early n:xt month, a. Regi?nal Library. 1959·1960 chines and slide machines,
More than four million persons J, W. Overstreet Jr., Manager Circulation was 143,938. which are used by civic organi­
are estimated Lo benefit from of the Savannah "fflce of the In 1943 thc library contained zations businesses and church­
the revisions.
, S�cial Security �dministrati0!l' 18,966 books. In 1944, the first es; a C�llection of 1,500 records
Included in the c han g e s said today. The Increases Will .
which the Presid,ent called "fin: be automatically, he said, and year of Ule hhrary's status as
for pe�sonaJ Or group use, many
ancially sound and SOCially reo there is no need to apply for headquarters
fo rthe Regional of which are spoken word re.-
sponSible," are provisions: the increases. Library Service, it conlainoo cordings, particularly popular
. . .
AbouL 160,000 persons who 23462 book In 1954 these fig· with drama groups; a callectlor>I. rncreasmg the minimum. .are not now getting benefits'
"
,
"
benefit Lo $40. would become eligible during ures increased to 27,432
and this of 1,500 fllmstnps, used �y
....'ill1:JJJ�llJ�.��_.I1 ,2. Increasing widows' bene· the next 12 mo�ths un,der the year t�ere is .a total of 42,200 �o���;" c��rl�h�s ���t?o��:
LINDA LOUISE sMim
fIts by 100 percent. lower work·credlt requirement, books 10 the Itbrary. rt t· I
g
r hted lobe
LISE TILLMAN 3. Lowering the amount of the report continued. I 1944 th 10 000 ::; t�:':v'O�d a��� t Chu�Ches
.
.
/BULLOCH
ELIGIBLE TO work·credits needed to become Overstreet said that a number .
n more al> ,
and In exhibits;. Ialloan rI-
Where ch,ldren .are given too RECEIVE AID UNDER eligible for benefits. of older persons who ha<L aj)-
vls'Lors
.
used the lIbrary. In vileges for those :,"lng on vIca.
many things, their values are AREA DEVELOPMENT ACT 4. Ma kin g old·age benefits plied for benefits. before, but 1954. th,s ,"creased to 18,000 tions, those with ,limited read-
likely to shift from fine quali· According to an announce· available to mcn at age 62.
who were. ineligible because and I� .1960.19�� more th�n 30,· ng time, special study, etc;
I ti to material goods, says ment
made in Washington last The House Committee on they or thetr hus�ands did ,not 000 CitIzens VISited the library. .es
'. meet the old requirement might Through "Readers Service,"
Miss Audrey Morgan head of week by Congressman Elltott Ways and Means, reportmg on b II 'bl One of the outstanding servo Stat D rt t f Ed ti
th Ext
.
a f mil; life de· Hagan, Bulloch County is one the amendments to the social
now e e gl e.
I ices
of the library is the Book. . Ie �Ib epa Imen 0 u"fl ��'e ensl n a of the seven counties in the first security law, had said, "The S�ch. peopl� should .check mobile. It covers twenty routes, In r rary oa s are ava a e
parlment. district which has been declared provisionl of benefits at age 62 aga�llll Wlt� thClr local SOCial se· serving communities in: Bulloch �rough
the Stat�boro Regional
----------- eligible to receive assistance tor men will help to aUevilJ.te CUrity ?fflce to see, if they are and Bryant counties; and serves LlbrsrYj Th7 umo� C��g �
...""",,--..,...,:-:--::::--:-::::-1 under Public Law 87·27, Area the hardships faced' by that now eltglble,
he saId. Lhirteen schools In these two �ea . '\"batlo�s s
A Prize-Wlnnlnll' Development Act. The other group of men who, because of
------------
'counties. Annual circulation of
eargla I ranes .
Newspaper counties are Burke, Jenkins, Mc- ill health, technological unem· PlentifUl supplies of all class- books through the Bookmbile is A reference service is offered
1961 Intosh, MonLgomery, Screven, ployment, or other reasons, fim" os of livestock and poultry are very high. by telephone.
Better Newspaper I
and Toombs. Other counties are it impossible to continue work· ill' prospect for the coming year,
Contests expected Lo be added in the ing until they reach 65." according La Extension
Econom· During the year 500 new book (More on t.he ,local library
"''''l�� _' near future, Mr. Hagan said. T hat Committee estimated ist Paul C. Bunce. borrowel's registered at the II· next week)
1928 .- ... __ .... _-_ .. _ ....... 2,30.6,288 $ 248,246.0.7
1929 ........... _ ..... _ ...... 2,264,932 333,30.4.12
1930. _ ........ _ ..... _ ........ 3,329,0.64 296,542.25
1930. ... _. __ ... _._ .. _ .. __ . __ . 1,812,582 113,190..96
1932 ........ __ .... _.--_..... 527,50.4 41,0.55.0.0.
1933 ._ ...... _ .. _----_ ....... 2,399,432 262,732.84
1934 . __ .......... -_ ......... 1,638,898 256,548.61
1935 . __ ... _._ .. _-_.----_ .... 3,10.2,164 558,947.74
1936 .. __ ...... _ ..... -_._._ .. 3,629,528 678,969.75'
1937 .. _ ..... _._ .. _ .. -_ .. __ .. 4,840.,582 944,282.60.
1938 ._._ .. - ... __ ._--_ ...... - 5,136,320. 1,0.0.9,153.69
1939 _ .. __ .... _-_ .. _--_ ... -_. 5,751,484 731,824.85
1940. .... --_. __ ._ .... _-_._--- 4,567,924 660.,512.28
1941 _ .... _ .... _._.-._--_ .. _- 2,651,372 531,0.69.81
1942 ...... _--_ ... _ ... _ ...... 4,0.39,582 1,211,858.0.0.
1943 .. .. _._----_ ...... _ ... 7,552,768 .2,851,168.82
1944 .. _._ ..... _._ ... - .. __ ... 9,0.28,650. 3,141,970..20.
1945 .. __ ... - ... __ .... 9,571,444 3,688,929.0.0.
1946 .-._._ ... __ ._ .. _ .. - ... _. 14,670.,367 5,974,966.0.0.
1947 ... _._._ .. _--_._.... _ .. - 13,0.21,624 4,787,766.0.0.
1948 _ ... __ ._._._. __ ..... - .. - 12,70.1,222 5,499,876.0.0.
1949 .... - ... __ ...... - .... _ .. 12,583,0.90. 5,0.13,734.0.0.
1950. ._ ... -._._-_ ... _---_ .. _. 12,248,524 5,290.,541.0.0.
1951 .... __ ._._._.- .. __ ._ .. _. 16,146,166 6,770.,871.55
1952 ...... __ ._ ...... --_ ..... 16,612,444 7,694,119.0.0.
1953 ....... _---_. __ .... _ ... - 20.,181,10.0. 9,350.,362.0.0.
1954 ...... - .. _-_ .... _-_ .. _ .. 17,131,170. 6,733,449.0.0.
1955 ... _---_ .... __ ._ .. _. __ .. 15,563,291 7,165,861.0.0.
1956 ._-_.--_ .. -.- ..... _._ .. - 15,852,665 6,90.7,348.0.0.
1957 _ ...... __ .. _ .. _ ... _ ... _. 10.,156,862 5,180.,40.2.0.0.
1958 ... - .. _._._.......... __ . 11,597,152 6,263,221.0.0.
1959 ... _ .... _ .. _. __ .... _-_ .. 15,632,116 8,829,329.0.0.
1960. ---- ....... __ ..... _. 14,147,160. 7,0.94,280..22
TOTAL 292,395,471 $116,116,432.36
Circulation at Statesboro Regional
Library reaches 148,469 for 1960-61
Changes in
Social Security
law announced
The Ballocb Herald
Women'. New. and
WATCH: A REM. JUMPIN' SHOW IN LIVING COLOR I
r-,IO"hp'M�JJEsimmyr.• AUG 9. DNBCurrv:g}��:�g3� 'it'• • • • • • • OeORGIA DIVI.ION., ATLANTA, BA. �
GA·6t TV Spec. nw
AT FAVORITE SHOE STORE
On EAST MAIN ST.
LADIES PATENTS-REDS· BROWNS· BLUES
DRESS SHOES toV;����5 57.97 to �;��;; 59.97
Special Group of
MEN'S SUMMER
S hoe s t� a����95 54.97
LADIES
Kedettes 52.97
Values to $4.95
ALL CHILDRENS SUMMER SHOES 506FF
All Ladies Sunlmer Bags Reduced
MEN'S WORK SHOES t:;��;� 55.97
• SPECIAL GROUP
Ladies Sandals
•
51.00
•
Ladies FLATS and SANDALS
Values
to $6.95 52·97
Spc. Group Children's Shoes
DRESS
SANDALS Values 51.97KED E TT E S $6.95
Special Group
Men's Summer
Shoes Values 59.97to $18.95
LADIES DRESS SHOES 50% off
WHITE· BONE· BLACK & WHITE. BROWN & WHITE
$13.95 val •..........now $6.97 $9.95 val. now $4.97
$11.95 val now $5.97 .. $7.95 val. now $3.97
Belc:her Family
enjoys vac:ation
at Gardens
WE GO PLACES
•
Miss Shirley Grimtl.
of Twin City feted
at shower· tea
Mr. and Mrs. .�ollar
are honor guests
ta patio supper
The Bulloch Herald
The deacon. of the C&lvary •
t
Mr. and Mr•. Robbie Belcher The lovelv home of Mrs. J. On Friday night, July 21. Mrs.
BIIptI.\ Church and their wlv.. 0ote y
and children, Mary Alice. Sue, Roger Carter on. Wilburn Lake Cohen Arulenon and Mrs. Clyde
Jned
Helen, and Aaron have returned was the acene 1'huraday after- Yarber were co-h_e. at a
entI!IU their pastor, Rev. from a week's all-expense vaca- noon of a 'lovely
shower-tee cook-out on the patio or the An.
AuIt.oI Youmans Sr. and h1I tlon
at the Ida Cason Callaway honortng Mi.. Shirley Grimes denon home on Preston Drtve,
family at a dinner given at Mrs.
Gardens, Pine Mountain, Geor- or TwIn City, a bride-elect of honortng Mr. and Mrs. Chari..
Kenned\Y" Chicken Hour,e Fri.
' gla. This award was given Mar.y August. Her fiance Is Bill Hollar who are moving to
day July 28 Th Y 'Ill Mrs Ernest Brannen, Society
Editor Phone 4-2382
Alice because of her 4·H lead- HagIna, son of Mr. and Mrs. Brunswick, Ga.
, . e oumans w . ershlp activities. W. M. Hagins of Statesboro. The guests were aerved bar.
lOon. Itlllve for Raleigh, N. C. Tho enUre Belcher 1amlly becued
chicken potato salad
hwhere they will make their Mr. and Mrs. Griner Miss Anne Fulmer
agrees that 'the vacation was w�s�esJO�I�ha�rs';';dCa;'� peas, tomato pl�klea, hot roll.:
orne, IU1d Rev. Youmans will • just wonderful. They not only
.
.
.
Iced tea and home made carmel
besIn theological study at the entertain members bride-elect enjoyed the beautiful Gardens,
Jamea M. Mallard. cake.
!IautbeuIIm SemInary at Wake
f f '1 t d' h d t I h
but also the many wonderful Mrs. George Hegins Sr., greet- Supper guests were Mr and
....... 0 ami y a Inner onore a. unc: eon frtends. Everyone was just like ed the gueats. In the line with Mr.J Charlea Hollar Mr' and
FoUowIng the dinner, a pro- On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. On Thurada,y July 20,
Miss a large famlly. ���I�rt�':,';.e �erTw�gi �:;"d Mrs: Herold BarrentlM, MI-. and
Bnnt wu pre. e n ted with L B Griner had as dinner Anne'. Fulmer's co-workers
at The
Belcher. llayed In one of. th "h M t:,. M Mrs. Erneat Douglas, Mr. and
George Dwinell acting as Mas.
. . the family cottagea, and the e groom
s mot er, rs. . . Mrs. Nath Holleman, Mr. and
ter of Ceremonlea. Tom. Rucker, guests,
Mr.. Griner'S parents, Georgia Southern College en- children took part In the many Hagina. The
honoree was Mrs. John Strickland, Mr. and
\ chalnnan of the Board of nee- Mr. and Mra. C.
S. Murray or �� �thKI:'chluncheon at actlvltlea dlrected by a group charming
In' a whlte linen Mrs. Jon.. Lane, MI__ Dale
COllI, gave the welcome and rc- Sylvania, and her sister's, Mrs.
rs. ryan. en. from the Flortda State Unlver- �th featuring a peJlel of Anderson and Judy Hollar.
I)IOnIe was given by Mrs. Rlch- W L Forehand and Mr Fore- H_ were Misa Mary
alty. ThJs supervtaed recreation
Ie linen embrolderea with
\ ani' BraMe11. Game
folders were hand
.
of Hiltonia Ga.; Mrs. Jane Moore, Mrs. Glenn Cole- program
Included water skiing, ::::: rosea'tIHer corsage was of H bby.Hi.Bridg
�ented to each guest and Glad Dixon and 'her s�n Ted man, Mrs. Carolyn Gettis, Mill
go If, swimming, trampolines,
carn ons, 0 e
� gam.. were enjoyed. of S::annah' a brother M� and Klrbylene Stephens, Miss Jane
arts, crafts, baton, juggling, The tea table was covered c:lub meets with
Worn.. or appreciation for the Mra Dudl' Murra 'of' S I. BIIrrow, Mrs. Carl Franklin and
circus, softball, and volley ball. with a beautlful linen and lace
.,..tor and his family were vanl and ':1elr chlllr"", Mirt. Mrs. Anna K. Parrish.
At night there was dancing and cloth over pink satin. A three- Mrs. Jamel Brannen \
given by Bill Kelley, 'ollowed
a
an Llnda: Mr IUd
folk games. The blggeat thrill bra n c h e d candelabrum with
by a song sung by the group. :r' �abo � 'd' their The table was centered with of the week was at the circus lighted pink candles held
an ar- On Monday evening, Mrs.
rs. ea rn urray an an arrangement or pink carna- shows that the Flortda State rangement or pink and white James
Brannea entertaWed the
Those enjoying this occasion children. Crswford,
Keith and tiona. University group presented. The roa.. at one end of the table' Hobby-Hi brtdge club at her
were' Mr and Mrs Richard Darlene of Alexandria, Va.,
Mr. cI 11 ood 'G d S
� M d M' D Id antl Mrs Jack Sntlth and chll· The honoree received a salad
reus was rea y g. a crystal punch bowl wreathed apartment on ra y treet.
Sea bo' hr. a� rs'd 0:;:' drcn To';""v and Cindy of Clax- fork and a tea spoon In her
WhIle there, Mary Mice re- with Ivy was at the other end. Summer flowers were used In
� �ug 'bell rM
an
d Mrs. ton' Mr and Mrs Virgil cur- sUver ""Uern celved
a certificate for winning SUver compotes held toasted her living room. The hostess
Fl d W:::' M' � ';,'; ;;fi ton' an<V 'chlldren R'ay and Tracy
.
a leadership Award! offered by nuts and mints. served pink heavenly.huh and
KZey Mr ';"d �� TomrsRuck. of Savannah and Mr. and Mrs. Callaway
Gardens. Howard can- Individual cakes beautifully cookies, followed by pin k
er, M;. and Mrs. A.' V. Wiggins, Griner's daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. Searcy of away, executive director,
made embossed with wedding bells lemonade after the games.
Mr. and MI'lI. Mlttry Taylor, Mr. Capt. and Mrs. Jomes W.
Johns- Wadsworth Ohio returned to
the presentation. were served from sliver trays. Mrs. Ralph Turner won a
and Mrs. George Dwinell, Rev. ton Jr. home from Bad
Nauh- their home Thu�ay after visit· Misses Kay
Carter and De- brass wall plaque for top ecore.
and Mrs. Youmans, Darlene and slm, Germany and their young- Ing
Mrs. Searey s daughter and borah Hagins passed out the Mrs.
Pete Dawson received a
Auatol Jr. est daughter, Patricia. family Mrs.
Zack Smith. m,.,L..'tantes napkins. brass ash tray
for low, and a
�U]' Presiding In the gift room,
ceramic ash tray went to Mrs.
were Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. Stanley Scott for cut.
.
----------- Carter. Other players were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean lewis or George
C. HagIns Jr., Mrs. Gor-
3 Easy Street, Statesboro an- CARD OF 11IANKS
don Franklin, Mrs. Carl Thomas
nounce the birth or a deughter, and Mrs. Charles
Watts.
Marcia Dean Lewis, on July 22 The fa m II y of George E.
at the Bulloch County Hospital. Strickland wishes to express ap'1 M God' rt h t bl singsMrs. lewis Is the fonner Miss preclatlon to the many people biday ith she � esJanice Deal. who extended understanding a e WI eac 0 you.Mr. and Mrs. Billy Webb of kindness and sympathy during Wife Sisters and Brothers
Pembroke announce the birth the recent loss or our
lovec! one. of George E. Strickland
or a daughter on July 24 at the
----------------------------
Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs.
Webb is the former Miss San­
dra Cason.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Martin
of Portal, announce the birth r----------­
of' a daughter at the Bulloch
County HOspital on July 24.
Mrs. Martin is the former Paria
Lane Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Cromley of Brooklet announce
the birth 01 a daughter at the
Bulloch County Hospital on July
26, Mrs. Cromley is the fonner
Miss Betty Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kersey
of Route 2, Manassas, announce
the birth of a son at the Bulloch
Co,,:,.\y Hospital on July 27.
M:rs. Kersey Is the former Miss
Mary Frances Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bars of
Brooklet announce the birth of
a daughter at the Bulloch Coun­
ty Hospital on July 28. Mrs.
Bars is the former Miss Doroth­
retta McDonald.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 3, 1961
FREE!
JUICED·RITE
OUNGE DRINK
Courtesy
A. M. Braswell Jr. Food Co.
To All During
TOBACCO
FESTIVAL
THURS.· FRI.· SAT.
southeast Georgia'$, finest spec:ialty shop •••
These and many other Tobacco Festival specials await you
at Tilli's during the three big days of Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.
first quality
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Weldon
and sons, Phil and Olliff re­
turned to Griffin, Ga., the last
of the week after visiting Mr.
and Mrs. C. P. Olliff Sr.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Buck
Land from Monday through
Wednesday of last week were
Buck's sisters, Mrs. Bill Wiel·
hop and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mc·
Carty and son, David of Waco,
Texas. Mr. Land took them fish·
ing in the Ogeechee River and
these Texans admitted t hat
Ogeechee River red breasts
were the oost fish they ever
tasted.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenne�h Small·
wood returned Friday morning
to their home in Bowden, Ga.,
after Christine had spent two
weeks wilh her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Chandler, while Mr.
SmallWOOd attended two weeks
training at Hunter Air Force
Base. Mrs. Smallwood is Home
Economics teacher, and Mr.
Smallwood is assistant football
coach at Bowden High School
and coaches girls basketball.
Mrs. Ed Sheppard and her
sons, Jim and Steve of Augusta
are visiting her I>arents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. \V. Rowse. while her
husband is attending Arm y
Camp.
The many ,friends of George
Bean will learn with interest
that he is back at home follow·
ing surgery at the Central of
Georgia Hospital in Savannah.
Capt. and Mrs. J. E. Thomas
and their children, Kaye and
Tonuny are in Statesboro with
Mrs. Thomas's mother, Mrs.
E. Y. DeLoach. They wer,e sta�
tioned in Augsburg, Germany
for three nnd one-half years.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ford Mays
and daughters, Bonnie and
Marcia and Mrs. Gordon Mays
Sr., visited Mr. and Mrs, Gordon
Mays Jr. of Millen at their club
house Onl the Ogeechee River on
Wednesday. They enjoyed fish·
ing from the river bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendel Marsh.
spent the weekend at Tybee.
Miss Anne Fulmer visited her
fiance's parents Mr. nnd! Mrs.
Raymmond last week in Lill·
colnton Ga. While there she
s(X!nt a gre.t deal or her time
getLing an apartment ready in
Monroe Ga. where the brtde and
groom·elect will make their
home as Mr. Hammond will be
'IIiIII.IIIII11•••BIIII.llrl1•••••III.III11••!II••B••� /emPloYed
by the Life of Georgia
. [nsumnceCo, '�-----------------------------------------------------------------------. _J
Ladies Seamless
NYLON
Stockings
SOc pre
limit 2 pro to a customer
one group
Ladies'
Blouses
(regular values to $4.98)
ONLY 51.
beautiful
fancy
Ladies Nylon
Panties
69c PRo
limit 2 pro to a customer
festival special
Large Selection
of first qUality
LADIES
BRAS
(by famous makers)
ONLY 51.
values to $4.00 in most sizes
Also tremendous values in Ladies' and Children's summer
clothes dm'ing these three big days, values you'll have to
see to believe. We guarantee these values to he much lower
than you could possibly find anywhere else.
we invite your charge account
"FOR YOUR SHOPPING PLEASURE"
IT'S
RADIN'liMEI
BEAUIIFUL, NEW 1961
CHEVROLETS
Choose from Wide Selection
..
BIG DISCOUNTS
10'0 ON IRADES··BIGGER ON SIRAIGHI SALES!'
DURING HARVEST MONTHS OF AUGUST and SEPTEMBER
or As Long As They Last ••• Don't Wait Too Long!
BUY CHEVROLET· • • the Car more people
are buying ••• BUY CHEVROLI,T and get a
Volume Deal··· !:!:VJll)LEti
DIS·
rlCOUNI
Pick The Car of Your Choice Pick The Car of Your Choice
Deduct 10'0 From Price On Window
THEN TRADE SAVE NOW
12 Beautiful BISCAYNE. 2 and 4 Doors
1 7 Beautiful BELAIR, 2 and 4 Doors
(SjXES and EICHTS)
.(SIXES and EIGHTS)
19 Beautiful IMPALA, 2 and 4 Door
SPORT COUPES
ALL @
MODELS
3 Beautiful STATION WAGONS
@ALL
MAKES
Largest Sto(k .In Statesboro40Cars& Tru(ks To Choose From
LOW GMAC
IERMS
A Purchase Plan
To Suit The Man
Mrs. Fred Smith
is hode.. ,to
Mvstery Club Women·. ..... a
....
octety
COLLEGE
�t Brannen, Socl�y �Iwr Pbone 4·� PHARMACY
Qn W'8 d n ..day atI:emooa.
II rs, Fred Smith � the
'ty.tery Club at b,er hOme 011
� MaIn Street.
arrangements decora-
Jed PartY roo.... , In the ..
ceptl II were blue hydrang·
au, In • lovely yellow bowl. Mn
The llvlDl room teatured lhaded
.
marJpda In keeping with color
motif In turniJhlng"
Mrs. Roser Holland won club Mad Hatters
�=I�Or,M.'!;�. h�8hM���:,. c� meet with
Oliver wu low and M rs. Bruce Mrs. Jim Denmark
Olliff won cut.
Other. playing were Mra. Mrs. Jim Denmark was host- On Tuesday evening, Mrs,
Clyde Mitchell, Mrs. Willi. ess Wednesday to the Mad Hat. Logan Hagun entertained the
Cobb, Mn. Oeorge Oroover, tcr brld e club at her lovely Jolly
Club at her home on Broad
Mra. A. M. Braswell, Mrs. Gor- g. Street.
don Mays. Mrs. Harry Smith, horne On
Lakeview Road. Red carnations and glads
Mrs. Jack Blitch and Mrs. Frank Afrlean violets and nn' ar-
were used In her decorations.
Williams. rangement of magnolias and
The .guests were served sherbet
other greenery were the decora-
In glngerale and delicious home
.
I th di' room
mnde pound cake.
lion. n e nlng. Mn. E. L. Mikell, Mrs. AllenMiss Judy Hollar TIle guests were served chick- Lanier, Mrs. L. E. Price, Mrs.
it; honored at en salad sandwiches, cream B. W. Cowart, Mrs. W. W.
cheese sandwiches and orange Jones, Mrs. J, F. Darley, Mrs,
pe rt y la st Friday sherbet, noated In orange Juice. W. T. Coleman, Mrs. Fred!
On Fridny morning, Miss Mrs. Jim Spiers won a love. ::�nt,.,�rs. Bob Mikell, Mrs.
Judy Hollar, brlde-elect was Iy tonk wood mat for high Severn I amusing games were
honored at • brunch at the Bllt- score. Mrs. John Strickland played.
more Lodge by Mrs. John won, ror cut prize, a package
Strickland, Mrs. F. C. Parker of magnetic bobby pins. For
Jr., Mrs. W. Z. Brown nnd Mrs. low, Mrs. Billy Cone received a Statesboro folkJones Lane. set of china ash trays,
The cent�rplece combln!ed Other guests were Mrs. Har- visit Qeorgia's
lovely dahlias and Ivy. Dainty ry Brunson, Mrs. Ernest Can- J k II I I dwhite net bsgs, tilled with pink non. Mrs. Ed Nabers, Mrs. e y • en
rice. I11IIrked the places , The Frances Brown, and Mrs. Oene
hostesses' gift to Judy was a Curry.
sliver serving tray.
Other gues ts '!Ve,'o Mrs. Char·
les Hollar, motner at the brJd&. Mrs J. J. E. Andersonelect Jane Hollar, Mrs. Nath •
Holleman, Mis.... Harriet HoIl ... is hoste.. at
man Gloria Lane, Dale Ander-
son and Mrs. Clyde Yarber, luncheon
Jolly Club meets
with Mrs. Hagan
on Broad Street
3 Big Days
10 Save!
LEMON
Flavor
100
CAROl" & BILE
Salts
SBe
Full Pint
$1.00
100
Anacio
Tablets
89c
Texas, watch out!
here comes
South Georgia!
Among Statesboro Folks vlslt­
ing Jekyll Island recently have
been Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Tillman,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Robert Ttll­
man, Mr. and Mrs. Inma.. D ...
kle, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Brannen
and family, Mrs. Jimmy Bfltch,
Misses Beverly, Faye Bennett
and Lanier Brannen. They at-
On Thursdny July 2l Mrs. tended the Georgia Equipment
J J E Anderson entertained at Conference, attended a cotton
a' I�n�heon at Ran·dale Acreo picking lunu in the Aquarama
honoring her cousins who wer.. land heard Mr. Pete Donaldson
vlsiUng In Statesboro and sur· give the main address.
rounding counties,
"omClAL"
BADMINTON SET
TOBACCO
FESTIVAL
SPECIAL
BORDEN'S
ICE
CREAM
• 'or all ...Intln, 1.ln
• HI,h 41.,.11,,-100% ,u,.
.thU. M.t.1 F.n"l..
• 4 ."0"'" .1 •••On Frld'ny, July 21 Mr. nnd Among
her guests were hor •__.... _
M B'II M'k II I ft Stat bar sister.
Mrs. J. C. Bule. Mis s
rs, I lee es 0 Kale Manning and Mrs, Annie W G PZabound for Tatu,,:,. Texns, where Ward of Olenn,ville nnd Mrs, e 0 ces
fe�IS��� �:��Ie�� ��:r, t�!�; Lelln Taylor of Wachula, Fin,
homes. Accompanying Christine Other luncheon guests were Mrs J D All left 5 t .
and Bill were Mrs. Logalll Hag· Mrt and Mrs. John Martin nnd bora Friday' mo��ng, JU!� �i
nn and Mrs. T. J. Hngnn. who theTr two children of College· for Atlanta to v' 't he d h.
will visit Mrs. L�gnn liagan's boro and �r,s. Martin of Vidalia, tcr, Mrs, Bill JO��S, �r. ���es
dBughler and rGmlly, Mr. and Mr. Martm 5, mot her, Dr. and he new doD id
Mrs. John E. Pirk.�e of Miner�1 R. J. H, DeLoach, C?hen Ander- Allen J�nes Wh���ssb��n ��n­
Wells. Texas. They will be In SOn and Mrs. Mngg,e Anderson day, July i7. Mrs. Allen plnn�Texas tor two weeks, of Jesup. to spend ten days with her
daughter and family.
• co""I.t. - 4 Play., Set
o 4 Nylon Sf",", locke',
o D.u"'. C.u" N., • 2
PI•• ,le Shultl.coclet • 2
M.t.1 '01.. 0 lui. 100•.
(o",para..l. V.lu. $9.95CYH���E 29¢
Full Pint
VANILLA
Flavor
$1.00 Camera
$1.75
MaaloxReCJ. $1.05
TO BELIEVE ITI
Mrs. Otlis Waters of States·
boro, left during the weekend
for NorfOlk, Yn" to Join her
husband. Mr. Waters has ac­
cepted a Job ,vith Merritt, Chnp­
man, and Scott Conslruction
Compnny AIC Oeorge Wnters
of Forbes Air Force Bose, Tope­
ka, Kansns visiled his mother
here enrller in the week. With
him was Miss June Bonz, of
Topeka who visite{� his mother
over tho weekend. George Wa­
tcrss will be with his parents in
Norflok unt.iI he leaves tor En·
gland August i2, where he will
be st.ationed for three years, $8.95 Value
Pint Size
59
Solution
39c
$18.50 Brownie
Relax and Enjoy
Our Delicious Sandwiches,
Hot Dogs and Refreshing
Fountain Drinks
$12.95
TRAVEL
Iron
IT'S THE NEW
Alladin
FORM-F.l:
HOUSEHOLD GLOVES TOTE BAGS
• Sur. grip ling."• Pal,,1 Colan
$4.69CLOTH. 17\1:" x 15" IC S��"ASSORTED PLAIDSfULL SIZE EXTRA POCKET
DOUBLE ZIPPER
SALE $219PRICE
6Jc I_Reg_Ular_valu_e$2_.98---
�--�----------------------�
• Scallop.d .1.. ",., • har rui,tonl-dulabl.
It long.r l,n9lh • Auoll.d ,It.,
)
Speetat 47¢
Mr. and Mrs. Max Lockwood
and children. Chnrles, Pratt,
Skye and Honey hnve returned
'from a vacalion. at St. Simons.
I CHAIR'
The "anywhere" chair for:
II- .
't PIAVROOM • KITOt!N
·.UVlNG ROOM .PAnO
,
• RfSTAURANTS
• OffICES
•
WIIa�, tho .....1 of thIo dWrt
1lo�-"_111&
I. It r.. houn, yot rioo nlueoI. n
,..... ,..........._-Uobt,
too. yet will eully IUpport. 8IJI).
pound ..... _�_
in .eat colo" will bOt cracIr. cbIp.
nit or peel. "Perma·F\nlab· Reel
JetI,andc.roubnclna.
Your cholc. of 6 mixer'"
colol'l: charcoal, ooral. turqaoIM.
yel!o ...... IIIIlldalwood Ad 1.,.,..
,
t)PECIALI
3, 99
$1.95 Gillette
Mr. and Mrs. Don Waugh nnd
children Stevie, Ann Marie and
Donna have returned to States­
boro nfter n week's visit with
Don's parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Mock A. Waugh of Huntington,
West Virginia. TI,ey bnrely
missed the terrific flood as they
drove through Charlestown, W.
Va., but witnessed the debris
and havoc of flood waters.
Super Blades 77c$1.00 Ball Poini'
Scripto Pen
...
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ralph Hutchins
of Blakely, Ga., are visiting their
daughter, Mrs. Tommy Powell,
Dr. Powell and their grandchll·
dren, for the weekend.
S7.95
$13.50 Value
Wilson Basebal
GLOVE $8j95
$6.00 Value
Tennis Racquet Sl.95
Wilson Softball
MITTS Entire Stock % Price
Little LeaCJue Rubber Spike
Bas�ball $6.50 S3 95S HOE S Value •
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Frank­
lin of Atlanta, spent Inst week·
end with his parents, Mr, and
Mrs. Sam Franklin Sr., nndl Mrs.
Franklin's parents, Mr, and Mrs,
Rllpert Clnrk Also visiting the
Sam Franklin Seniors have been
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Franklin Jr.
and their little dnughter Snlly,
of Athens, who spent a week,
While here Sam's roommate
while at college, Bob Fowler,
and his wife joined them over
the weekend.
11.50 Value Wilson
Baseball Glove S6.95EAC/f
Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Dnvis left
Thursday morning for Rich­
mond, Va. where they are visit­
ing his brother, and other places
in Virginin, TENNIS
BALLS
3 for $1.50
Wilson First Baseman
Mm'S Entire StOCk" % PriceFoam Backed
Throw Ru'gs $3.95 7.50 ValueTennis Racquet S4.95
5 Tube (Limited Supply)
Radio $14.95 Mrs. Clir-f Fitton and her sons,Glenn, Ed, Jim, and Bill are
viSiting her brother, W. C.
Hodges for two weeks.
Special! - HANNA _ Special!
Baseball
BAT
a
Bowen Furniture
co.... S. Main St•••• Phone 4·3414
79cBuy, Sell, Swap
with a
ClaSSified Ad
each
JERGINS
.Soap
Toilet Water and
Talcum Powder
12 Bars, 84c Value Tojlet
$1.00
6ge
SPECIAL GROUP!
AMITY
Billfolds
Reg. $5.95
Special $2w99
8MM - f 2.3 lens
BROWNIE
Movie Camera
Reg. $32.50
$26.95Now
TWIN 20
Camera
STARFLEX
Camera
$12.50 Brownie
$11.95 Brownie
$7.95
Timex Wrist
, $7.95 Watches
REGULAR $12.95
Rela" and Enjoy
Our Delicious Sant;lwiches,
Hot Dogs and Refreshing
Fountain Drinks
...
_
ASSORTED
Stationery
Values to 1.50
8ge$26.95 SUNBEAM
Hair Dryer $19.95
BEACH BALLS
LOCK·ORIP,
r;' 3"-4"-6" SIZES
U.L. APPROVED
UNBREAKABLE100 BAYER
Aspirin
• 73c Value
5ge RGg. Value 49¢
18" Rainbow
Calored
La'ex RubberSCREWDRIVERS
SPECIAL
66�
AMBER PLASnC HANDLES
SALE 29"PRICE '"
Regular Value $1.00
Shulton
SPECIAL
COLOGNES
$1.00
544.50 BROWNIE Movie
Projeetor $29.95
1 GRAIN
SACCHARIN
1000
6ge
W'hat is it about tobacco that
attracts peoplesof thewo�ld�
TODAY STATESBORO and 0 But tobacco began develop.Bulloch County begins a three- Ing enemies and no les. a """day celebration which Is being 80n than James r, KIDI at Ell-
called a "Tobacco Festival" dur- gland, wrote "tobaccu w.. the
Illg which the Chamber of Com- lively image and pattern of lieU,
merce, representing tho busi- tor It had by allusion In it all
ness, professional and Industrlnl the part. and vicea 01 world,
segments of the city and COIIIl· whereby hell may be Raii1ed , • ,
ty, pays special tribute to the As early a. 1614, 7,000 I�
farm community of the area, In London were seiling Jobacco
with spec!al emphasis on the along witb othIIdoodl. V'll'II-
farmers who grow tobacco. nl.'s export ot....cco to Ell-
Last year - 1960 - Bulloch gland soared from 20,000
county farmers sold $3.500.000 Jl a u n d. In i617 to llOO,OOO
worth of tobacco contributing swiftly cured ulcers when laid pounds In i628 and three d.
to the more than $12,000,000 on as n poultice. Improvell the cades later to ,500,000 pound&.
worth or farm and forest pro- lungs, cleansed the bod� of ex- The use 01 sRunt a. a meaJII
ducts produced and sold in the cess rheum and other ,II hum- 01 enjoying tobacco came about
country during that yenr. :;;:rs s����rsmf�����."d c��r���� In the �!lihteenth c'1'tury, w'-
The Statesboro tobacco mark-
powers whether admlnlste cd as Europec,n society (landles IUId
et, the largest In the bright leaf gargle infusion pili or un�uent.' genU"m!!. took pulverized tab-tobacco belt of Georgia and " acco leaf and added navorinp
Florida, has sold, 292.395.471 In the 16th c�ntury the learn- and aromatics of their own ••
pounds of the golderu weed for ed men of Spain, Portugal and lecllon
a total of $1 i6,1 i6,432.36, since France began to adopt pipe and Fn�ers as far as New Ell­
the market was established clgnr smoking for relaxauon gland and as f�r south u
here in i928. Last yenr the and
for Its generally, agreeable Loulsinnn were planting taltac­
market sold 14 147 i60 pounds sensntlons. it was Sir Wolter co Common warehouses were
for a total of $7,094.280.22. Raleigh's enthusiasm fo� the bu'lIt for storages and govern-
Whnt Is there about this gold. pipe
which made smoking a ment inspectors determined II
en weed which attracts buyers
new diversion In the court of the tobacco was of acceptable
from all the major tobacco pro- ?su8�� Elizabeth In the late quality. George Washington wu
cesslng plants over the nation
. a tobacco grower and shipper.
and world to buy that much Toblcea Comes to ColonIes By the time of the
revoluUoo
tobacco Just ill Statesboro .. to
1"000'000'000
pounds of Wbacco
add to that they buy in all the Tobacco came to the colnles a year.
were being shipped to
markets in the world? when John Rolfe, who later mar- England and ScoUand.
The answer goes back to
ried Peahontas, smuggled some Snui'f in America was ..
about AD 100 h th cus- of the
tobacco seed out of the placed by chewing tobacco.
tom of ��oklng �o��cco
e
ongt-
West Indies and brought It to Then carr- the Cigar. By ....
nated with the Indians of the
the Virginia Colony, and the 1700's the paper cigarett had
W ste ' Heml phere Its first
settlers there gradually acquired been invented and waa being
us: w�� In con�ectio� with reli- techniques at drying and pack- tentatively tried by the more
gious rituals, but by the end of 109
that brought the, leaves to daring New York ladles. But
th 15th century tobacco smok- England ip good
con<lltlon, the tobacco habit In Americll
e where this new and milder was very largely a matter 01
Ing. �llth,,;:gh s�1U r�talni�gdce�. tobacco from the colonies found chewing untii after the CivU�,:�a a �o%�o�I��:�nar prac: �n cager market, English smok- War, ev� though the Cigar had
tlce throughout the hemisphere. 109
increased' rapidly. swept Europe.
Europeans first learned, of
tobacco smoking when it was
observed In Cuba by members
of Columbus' crew in Novem­
ber. 1492.
Carib Indians Use Snuff
Besit::l"cs smoking tobacco, the
Carib Indlnns also used finely
powered tobacco leaves as
snuff. The first substantial com·
merical cultivation of tobacco
by Europeans was undertaken
by the Spaninrds, who laid out
:���:�:lr���tlOns I" the West MEMBERS OF THE YOUTH BOARD who hel(X.<1 to conduct the
In the sen:bags of Spanish week·long Youth Workshop are left to right: Margaret Armstrong,
sailors small bundles or crude- Atlanta; Donna Cardwell, laGrange; ToOl Marcus, Tifton; Dr.
Iy.dried tobacco leaves made Eddie Neely Anderson. Youth Consultant, Atlanta; Shell Hardman,
their way back to Spanish port Commerce, Chairman of Youth Board, Carol Bland, Statesboro;
towns, along with stories of the Beth Purker, Albnny. Sitting: Jimmy Denny. Newnan; Sidney
plan.t's amazing. medicinal p,ro- Minor, Atlanta; Vic Clark, College Park; Bud Hannerman, Savan­
pertlcs. ,Soon. It was being nah; Walter Barry, Statesboro; Mary Moseley, Moultrie; Mrs.
gro� In .prlvote gardens in Mary Rolh Albany Workshop Chairman. The Workshop wasSpain and Its dried leaves were '
,
to be'found in every well.stock. h_e_ld_u_t_0_S_C_J_ul.:_y_2_4_.2_8_. _
cd npothecary's shop. Its sup-
posed healing 'powers grew with The Bulloch Herald
every mlstold tale: Tobncco was ,
.•
avowed to banish headache
when sniffed up as n powder, Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 3, 1961
Mystery Package
SALE
GIFT WRAPPED
SOc $5.00to
Your Choice
Feel 'em, Shake
'
em
Buy'em
LANIER JEWELERS
EAST MAIN STREET
Brooklet Ncw8
Raymond Poss, John Mays
present Kiwanis program
By Mn. John A. Robertilon proving,
Miss Mauruen Gwlnette has
Mr and Mrs. James Lanier returned from a two weeks visit
Ampng Ihose attending the and Jlnunle U!.�l.r, accompanl- with friends In Atlanta.
second session of 5 u m m e I' ed by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Edwards Mrs. R. R. Walker of Hlnes­
School at Georgi« Southern Col- Jr. of Claxton spent lost week- ville and Mrs. Novell Bush ot
lege are Mrs. John C. Proctor end In Atlanta, the guest of Dr. Doerun visited Mrs. W. D. Lee
Sr., Mrs. Naomi Dasher, Miss and Mrs. Raul Buelvas., last week.
Mary Kent Gillenwater, Miss Alton Woodcock and floyd Ronnie Williams ot Colum­
Jimmie Lee Mr.Connick, and Woodcock of Savannah and bus, Ga. I. visiting his grand-
Joel Sikes. Johnny Minick of Dublin, vlslt- parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
• • • ed Mrs. John Woodcock Friday. Beasley,
At the meeting of the Kiwanis Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grooms Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Kennerly
Club, held Thursday night at spent last weekend with Mr. are spending thIs week at their
Lee's Restaurant, the program and Mrs. Arte Grooms In home at "Clark Hili" near Au-
was presented by Raymond Poss Phenix City, Ala. gusta.
and John Mays. Miss Patsy Poss, Miss Lind. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robertson
Mrs. Warnell Denmark enter- Glredeau and Miss Kay Hendrix and Miss Jane Robertson of
talned the members of the attended a MYF Rally last week Beauttort, S. C., were dinner
Canasta Club at her home near Reidsville, representing the guests Wednesday or Mr.
and
Wednesday night or last week. MYf organization. Mrs. J. N. Rushing
Sr.
Mrs. Malcolm Seckinger arwI
little daughter, Bunn,y, have re- Reg:ster Newsturned to their home in Bruns-
_
•
�:$rPz.r;�e:!��:; ��: Mrs OttI·sHolloway��. ��rg����t guest of •
Mr. and Mrs. franklin Lee
and daughters, Karen. Sharon fe tes hr I·dgeeIuhand Belinda, spent last weekwith Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Par­
rish Jr. in Winchester, Ky.
Rev. and' Mrs. Harrison Olliff By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS Emory Brannen, Mrs. J. B.
John-
of Port Wentworth spent a few, son,
Mrs. T. L. Moore Jr., Mrs.
days last week with her parents, tal�;:;" f�'��e ��= .;;n�"!; Graham Bird and Mrs. John Ed
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley. bridge club at her lovely home
Brannen.
Mrs. Clyde G�ttls is spending on Thursday night. Summer Mr. and Mrs. H. J. AkIns and
a few days with relatives In flowero and dish gardens were family of Atlanta returned to
Marietta. used In her home. The hostess their home On Monday, after
Mr. and Mrn. Reggie Lee and served a salad plate with Iced spending ten days with his par­
children, Mrs. L. S. Lee and tea. Later punch and snacks ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Akins
Miss BUlie Roddenberry spent were enjoyed. and family.
the weekend or July 22 with
Mr. and Mrs Talmadge Lee In High score went to Mrs. J.
L. Mr.. Ottls Holloway was a
Brunswick. Riggs receiving a miniature business visitor in
Savannah on
Aldean Howard is spending
artlflcal flo w e r arrangement, Thursday.
I ks V Des h
low score went ,to Mrs. Jimmy
severa wee ..· ,lilt ero c , Atwood receiving a flower con. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Aklns
and
Fla., where he IS working. talner, and for cut prize went daughter, Susan
returned to
Mrs. James E. McCall, Misses to Mrs. H. E. Akins receiving their home In West
Palm Beach,
Nancy and Cathy McCall a�d a tea POt. Mrs. J. L. Riggs and Fla. on Monday after a visit
Eddie Mr.Call visited relatives rn M H H Olliff J bel with her mother,
Mrs. Eubie
Opelika Ala last week
rs. " r score ng
Mrs. 'Lester Bland sPent last the same for high sc,?re,. stra.ws
Riggs.
week in Beaufort, S. C. with
were drown. Mrs. Riggs being Miss L i II d a Akins joined
her sister. Mrs. Kirk Balance
the lucky one. friends at Savannah Beach last
who I. III. I Other playing were
Mrs. weekend.
Mrs. J. H. Bradley, who has Aretha Temples, Mrs. Hilton Luncheon guests of Mr. and
been ill at her home. is now im- Banks, Mrs. Euble Riggs, Mrs. Mrs. J. W. Holland on Wednes­
day were Mrs. J. T. Shepard
The Bulloch H ld and daughters, Stcva and
Pat-
era ricia of Kinston, North Carolina,
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 3, 1961 Lynn Dekle of Metter and Mr.
________________________ :�oMrS. L. G. Banks of States-
Miss Sallie Riggs and Mrs.
Louise Wright are spending sev­
eral days with Mrs. Bertie Haw­
kins of Jesup.
Mr. nndl Mrs. J, A. Thomas
visited friends in Vidalia on
Sunday.
Mrs. Waldo Martin andt chil­
dren of Hahira spent last week
with her mother, Mrs. L. A. An­
derson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holland
were luncheon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. L. G. Banks on Satur­
day, Mrs. J. T. Shephard and
daughters of Kingston, N. C.
joined them there.
'
Miss Aunette Cartee of Sa­
vannah spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. I.
Cartee.
Mrs. J. A. Stephens and J. A.
Stephens Jr. visited friends in
Columbus on Monday, they also
attended the sales meeting of
the Southern Land, Tim"er and
Pulp Corporation at Manchestor
on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Miller of
Savannah, Mrs. Lois Fell of
Jacksonville, fla., Mrs. George
Williams Sr. and Mrs. George
Williams Jr. and children of
Pembroke were luncheon guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dekle on
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Dekle
are now making their home in
McRae.
Ellis Cnrtee visited relatives
in' Savannnh on Saturday.
M.rs. \Varren Woods and chil­
dren, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Collins
of Goulds, Florida and Mrs.
C. L. Hilson of Fort Pierce,
Florida are visiting Mrs. J. A.
Stephens this week.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Anderson 00' Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Miliford of Hart­
well, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dekle and
family were luncheon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Dekle of
McRae on Sunday.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Anderson during the week were
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jimmy Johnson
an" little daughter, Kay of At­
lanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm WiI·
Iiams and daughters Patsy and
Becky of Savannah were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lehman
Dekle on Saturday night.
Mr. and M_rs. Neal Bowen and
daughters, Mr. W. B. Bowen, ITrapnell and Bobby )lowen and
Mias Barbara Bowen visited
Dr. nnd Mrs. John B. Bowen of
Augusta on Sunday. Bobby
Bowen remained for a longer
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Fanny Powell
and son of Atlanta visitt-d Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Anderson on
Saturday.
TO BRIM IT!
IT'S THE NEW
r Alladin
FORM-FIt:
CHAIR
1H "anywhere" thair for:
.1'lA'I1tOOM • KITCHEN
,.IMHO ROOM • PAno
I. J .ReSTAURANTS
.omas
'....,..._oIth1o_
1Io-.tr _sa
taa ..."""',. _n
_1to.........__1fcbI,
.... ,.wlllooojlJ_.1IlI>
pound maD. � moIdm­
in IHIt cc\on wlIl DOt. cnck. chip.
Nat or peel,"Pama-PlUb- ....
Ie", and a.::.lnclDi-
·'Yourchoic. of 6 mix."""
·tolo": charc:c.l.caral,� }
:j>.u.w, UlldalwoocI ad I-.
(
Foam Backed
Throw Rugs $3.95
5 Tube (limited Supply)
Radio $14.95
Bowen Furniture
Thursday. Friday· Saturday' Aug. 3.4·5
Entire
Stock of
Ladies
SUDIIDer
HAND
BAGS
1/2 Off
HEAVENLY SHEER, OUR
66 GAUGE··15 DENIER
FIRST QUALITY-REO. $1.00
2 PAIR $1.00
12 Dozen
Boys'
Sport
,� Shirts
(. � PRINTS
:� ea. $1.00,
Boys'
SHORTIE
PAJAMAS
Reg. $1.99
Z FOR S3.
FOUR RACKS
Ladies Dresses 1·3 OFF
Men's Shortie
'f2 off
100
Clothes
PINS
with convenient
CARRY BAG
3 RACKS
Childrens
DRESSES
All LADIES' &
CHILDREN'S
Bathing Suits
1/3 off
Summer
Material
.1/2 Price
All Children's, Ladies
SHORTS
1/3 off
MEN'S Wash 'N Wear SUITS
ONLY 32 J
$19.99REG.$29.95 TobaccoSpecial 1/2·in.
WATER HOSE
25-ft. length. ---- 98c
50-ft. length -- SI.59
No Alterations-All Sales Final
Only 31
ISport CoatsNOW S1499
12 Doz. Men's
Sport Shirts
Z FOR S3.CO•••• S. Main St••.. Phone 4·3414
Vitamin C andl ctjlcium are
two essential rood nutrients
most often found low in diets
I
in this country. according to
Miss Nelle Boyd, Extension nu-
________________________
tritionist. 1••••••••_•••••_•••••••••••_....._••••_•••••••••_•••_••••••••.1
$1.00
The Bulloch Herald . IFace fly, serious Fa..ilyFar.. andTHEStatesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August S, 1961
pest to livestock
There are some 45,000
farmj
W hit e nylon, just like any
ponds and lakes In Georgia ac- ..hlte material, should be lau,,-
•
conllng to Extension �Icul. dered only with wh.lte articles, reaches Georgia
,__ says Miss Leonora head of therural Eng""",r Willis E. Huaton. Extension clothing' department.
Several cooperators of the
Ogeechee River 5011 Conserva­
tlon District in Bulloch have dis­
covered how to get a good stand
of bahla grass quickly and easl­
Iy. This is an important discov­
ery because as most people have
found out it is hard to get a
good stand of bahla the first
year.
Two or three years ago Mr.
Henry Blitch In the Westside
Community cleared some land
and' wanted to plant bahla grass.
It was late in the year before
he got the land in shape to
plant, and by that time there
were no seed available. Around
the first of August he combined
some seed of his own and de-
cided to pla�t these new seed. BULLOCH COUNNTV ffA members get instruction In the use
------------------------ m:::r �����:va����es�ewa�.:I� of a cruise stick at the fifteenth Annual ffA Forestry Camp
came up as thick �s "hair on a being held
at .Laura Walker State Park at Waycross. Shown here
dog's back." It grew until frost are,
left to right, Terry Ansley, Ed Brunson. �III Brown, fFA
and then continued to stay advisor of
Portal High School, and Ray Worst, Instructor, of the
green all the winter. The next
Brunswick Pulp and Paper Company. The camp is sponsored by
spring tt was all set to move the Southern Pulpwood Conservation Association, and is conduct·
out ahead of all weedS and ed by the Georgia forestry Commission. 1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
grass. There was never any
"
competilior> with other
plants.I--------------------------------------------------------------
Then last year Mr. Joe frank·
lif> got some lowland resdy to
plant in Bahia grass .bout the
last of August or the first of
September and I told him to
try Mr. Blitch's trick. He did it
and got similar results, and
without cultipacking. Actually
he just broadcast the new seed
and covered them lightly with
a harrow.
The secret here is getting new
seed U right from the combine"
so to speak. These seed have not
formeell their hard coat and will
germinate almost Immediately,
with good moisture. Moral -
maybe now is a good time to
plant bahia grass pasture or
reseed those eroding waterways.
(.$2.99 value) SPECIAL PURCHASE!
Pajamas 2 f $5 00 Dan River Fabric-Reg. $2.99 val.
___o_r_._ Sport Shirts. 2 for $5.
All Mens' & Boys'
:SwimSuits
with VELSICOL
ENDRIN-
METHYL PARATHION
$1
Longer Lasting Residual Action - Endrin­
Methyl Purathion insecticide helps to
make cotton right up to the end or the sea­
son. Each treatment lasts longer and that's
important lute in the growing season when
weather and growth conditions may make
regularly spaced applications difficult.
QuIck Knock-Down/Fast KII! for Hard to Control
Cotton Insectsf-This two fisted insecticide
combination kills more cotton insects with
less overlapping of control and clears your
fields or destructive insect pests Cor early
planting next year. Endrin-Methyl Para­
thion gives you most effective protection
at a lower cost per acre-you use less ma­
terial with longer intervals between treat­
ments! It. figures: order Endrin-Methyl
Parathion Irom your dealer, now!
GETS YOU
$6
EXPERTS SAY
EVERY $1
INVESTED IN
INSECT CONTROL
GETS 'YOU $6
IN MORE
AND BETTER
COTTONI
KIlII Both Bollworms and Boll Weevllil Venatlle Endrln·Melhyl Paralhlon kills re·
sist.nt and non·/ulslanl beu weevns, bollwOlms,colton leal perloratoll, thrips, spider
miles, fall IImywolms. Ileahoppers. cabbale loopell, Inus bUIS, luden webworml,
.phldslndmlnyolherCQlIonlnsectsl
Now is tile time to Bee your dealer for ..•
ENDRIN - METHYL PARATHION
-A- VELSICOL CHEMIC�L CORPORATION
� 330 East Grand Ave., Chicago 11,111.
NEW!
PURINA FARM POND FISH CHOW
Now, Purina brings you a supplemental Chow to
heip grow big fish right in your own farm pond.
It feeds catfish, bluegill (bream), crappie and
minnows. Bass feed mainly on bluegills, so the
better you feed these smaller fish the bigger and
faster the bass will grow, too.
Order 50 pounds of Purina Farm Pond Fish Chow
from our Checkerboard Serviceman when he
stops by your place. Or pick up a bag the next
time you drop in to see us.
STATESBORO FARM
SUPPLY
E. Vine St. at Railroad
.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.I��..
BUUOCH Farmers urged to
The tace fly, an Insect pest HERALDwhich attacks livestock, has tr�=m�:��·thl. fly, which repor screwworms .:.. �"";"/, :_....
has been moving southward for ,,_"" "..!
••��:As..·.
several years were collected If> Bulloch County and Georgia Invnedlately
after the case was ��.�:!:�. Ir
White County In July by Dr. faee fly carrled any disease In livestock 0 w n e r s are being detected last month, and other
Charles Dobbins, head ot the the United States, but many be- ed h fit h
eradication 'Jperatlons were In­
Extenslom veterinary depart- lIeve that It may Involved In
urg to watc or s gns 0 t e tenslfled In the area. cultural workers In the aroo
ment or the University ot Geor- the spread of pink eye. Mr.
screwworm and to report any
How the present lntestatlon
made posstbte quick action on
gla College of Agriculture. Coleman said that In any other I cases of
screwworm . Infested
got Into florida I. unknown hut
the present Intest'ltion. to submit any lUIJ!eClect larvae
The tace ny, common In Eu-
than mild outbreaks ot this pest, livestock to their county agent. every effort la being mad� to Dr.
Jordan emphasized that In alcohol or water to their
rope and Asia, Was first collect- veterinary
aid shouldl be secured immediately. trace Its Drillln, Dr. Jordan said. quick
detection Is or extreme county agent Unleq speclmeu
ed In North America In Canada to reduce
blindness and loss of Importance In halting any recur- have been positively Jdentltled.
In [952. It was tlrst reported In
animals. No cases of screwworm have He pointed out that the alert- renee of the pest that once coot no prompt decl.1on can be
the United States In New York The face fly Is a little larger been found In the
state In the ness of A. J. McKinnon, owner southeastern livestock owners made as to the need tor 1'8'"
State In 1953 and In Virginia In and a little darker than the
last two years, but a recent case of the Infested pig, and of agri- about $20 mlliion a yoor. of sterile flies.
[956, according to Extension house tly, Mr. Coleman con.
In Florida has Intensified the 1'•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Entomologist Rodney Coleman. tlnued. There are other charnc-
lookout tor them, according to II
It has been In North Carolina teristlcs, which can be seen only
Dr. C. R. Jordan, head ot the
about a year and has recently. with strong magnification, that
entomology department ot the
been found in' South Carolina. will Identity the face til' pos- University
at Georgia Coopera-
If> man.y states the face fly tlvely.
tlve Extension Service.
Is considered to be one of the He urged anyone suspecting Dr. Jordan said the screw-
most important Insect pests that the presence of face files oru worms were found In: a two­
affect livestock, Mr. Coleman livestock to contact his county week-old pig in June If> Holmes
said. agent for Identification and con- County florida about 45 miles
The flies congregate on the trol
recommendations. from the Gco;gla border and
faces of livestock and reed on about six miles from the Ala-
the secretions formed around If> reading laundering lnstruc- bama border. These were the
the eyelids or on mucous and tions that come with a new gar- first screwworm larvae found In
saliva from the nostrils and ment, note especially what the a florida farm animal since
mouth. manufacturer says about using June 1959.
[f the insect Is present In bleaches for removing stains or
large numbers, mJlk production for general Whitening, suggests
Screwworm Illes have been
I and normal weight gains may be Miss Leonora
Anderson, head of known to migrate as tar as 35
reduced, he said. the Extension clothing depart-
miles In' a week, the entomolog-
There Is no proof that the ment. 1st sald,
Release of male me. sterl-
lzed by IrradIation with radio-
H t t d active cobalt rid the
southeast·
OW 0 ge a goo ern United States of the Insectpest in 1958-59. Sterilized maleflies mate with native female
bahia grass stand
��es�otW::���h.produce eggs that
Release of sterile flies was re­
[sumed In the florida county
By E. T. "Red" MULUS
SOU ConaervaUon Service • All
Three Pieces $1995
I Zipper Bags ••• $1.951
Bowen Furniture Co.
S. Main St. Phone 4-3414
GRAND OPENING September 1 & Z
STATESBORO FARM SUPPLY
Your NEW PURINA DEALER serving Bulloch County
for the vast 10 years, Geor­
gia has led the nation in broiler
productionl and recent reports
show the state fast becoming a
leader in egg production. It noW
ranks fourth in gross income
from this source.
Extension Economists report
that 1960 cash receipts from
eggs totaled over $85 million.
This compares with 1956 fig­
ure of some $47� million.
Hatching eggs accounts for a
large part of the egg produc­
tion. Georgia's prices average
above those for the nation. A
very important aspect of Geor­
gia's poultry industry is the
nonfarm business activity it
generates.
Meet the people
who will serve you
See our complete feed line
Find out about
our many services
HOMER CASON
• Trained servicemen
• Bulk delivery
• Complete line of Purina Health Aids
BILL AKERS, Center
We cordially invite you to visit our new feed
store and get acquainted with all the friendly
trained people who are ready to serve you.
NOW ... fOR
ATHLETE'S FOOT
Use T ·4·L liquid beCOIl" It glvel you
KERATOLYTIC ACTION. Thll process 1'••••••••aloughs off ond didO!." off.eted outer II
skin. bPOMII dnPHt In,.etlon to the
killing ",edlcatlon In T·4·L ReU ......
Itchlnll ond burning, speeds heoling.
Walde new, health, akin appear. If not
pltoltd In 24 houn, JOur 4k back ot
on, drug stOle. AllO, II. tvll strength
for Itch" neot, feel, Insect bites,
polson I¥y. Get T·4·L FOOT POWDER
too--ptovldts 0 film of antlHptlc pro·
••etlon.
STATESBORO FARM SUPPLY
East Vine St. Statesboro, Ca. Phone PO 4-2711
NOW 01
FRANKUN·REXALL
DRUG CO.
Watch the Bulloch Herald for future advertisements
The Bulloch Herald
Boy cout Troop 332 earns
55 Merit Badges at camp
Two II1!III'bers or Boy Scout
'I'rooI» 332, lponSOred by Ui�
Cl'\IAders Clul 01 Ute 1"lrst
Methodllt Church, were tapped
ror the "Order or the Arrow,"
one at the hlgheat awards off·
ered In Scouting, while attend­
ding a rlve-day camp at Boy
Scoot Camp Straughn near ss-
�- 28-July I. They
Iare Chari.. Black and HenryMcCormack.
PROGRAM
Bulloch County's First Annual
TOBACCO FESTIVAIJ
Thursday. Friday. Saturday
August 3· 4 • 5
What's happening
in the Georgia
dairy industry Don't RunAll O.er Town
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 3, 1961
Presbyterians
What's happening In the h h bGeqrgla Dairy Industry? C urc mem ers
Economlsta say It'. basically
a story or tewfJr cows and! more I f!'IlIk, MJlk output per cow has e evate our
increased 31 percent In Ute ten-
year period from 1950 to 1960
I
Even higher gains In milk pro: At a recent service 0/ Ordina­
duction are recorded by a large tion and Installation at the First
number of dairymen In the Presbyterian Church ot States­
state.
• • •
boro, the tollowlng men were
elevated to the Session a. Rul­
ing Elders 01 the church: E, T,
Nabers, Weldon DuPree, I. B,
Robinson, and William H, Smith
Jr.
See US-YOUI
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
•
•
•
•
•
•
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
Llf.
Liability
Fir.
Auto
THURSDAY, AUGUST 3
ALL DAY-All the member merchants will offer mon­
ey-saving specials. Free lemonade all day. Reg­
istration at booths provided by thc Chamber of
Commerce on the courthouse square. Purchases
in the stores are not required for registration,
5:30 P.M,-Drawing for valuable prizes at 5:30 p.m.
Registrants must be present in order to claim
prizes when names are called,
FRIDAY, AUGUST 4
VEGETABLE PRODUCTION
Production 01 spring and sum­
mer vegetables and melons In
Georgia for Iresh market is esu­
mated at 17 percent below last
year's level or production, ac­
cording to the Georgia Crop T, S, C a II a way became a
Reporting Service. Major vege- member of the Board of Dea­
table crop with reduced produc- cons in the class or 1964 and
tlon are cantaloupes, tomatoes, W. R. Altman In the class of
onions and watermelons. 1963. The Rev. John C. Livings-
• • • ton, pastor of the church, con..
Ninety-three percent or Geor- ducted the service,
gia's forest acreage is privately
ownoo, and the other sevenl ..
percent is in 'Public ownership,
mostiy federal, report Exten­
sial> foresters at the University
01 Georgia,
Hail
Crop
your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
Herman Nelsmith. Alent
ALL DAY-Member merchants continue to offer mon­
ey-saving specials, Free lemonade all day. Spec­
ial military display on the courthouse square.
Continued registration.
6:00 P. M.-FESTIVAL PARADE to begin at U. S. 80
The troop earned flfty·flve
,
Bud d y Holleman, Cooking, on North Main Street. Parade route is along
meru bad g e s and nineteen First Aid, N rth M' Str t th
badges and their badge. were: Her,ry McCormack, Animal ,0
am ee, rough the center of the
The Scouta earning merit Industry, Bookbinding, Canoe- city
and on down South Main Street to the Rec-
badges and their badea were: lng, Electricity, Fingerprinting, reation Center.
La,mar Bagby, Baaketry and g'�\:ti �re, Rowing, Stamp 8:00 P. M.-B & PW Square Dance on the Piggly
Ro;�n�, BI k, R I John �ccormack, Business Wiggly parking lot. Admission is $1.00 withMa�� e�laci." F:C;t'::' Read. Canoeing, Citizenship In Com: funds to go into BPW nurse scholarship.
Ing Swlnvnlng
,
munlty, Coin Collecting, Electri-
riaMY Brou�ek, Camping, CI. city, Indian lore, Rowing, SATURDAY,
AUGUST 5
tizenahlp In Home, Cltizenaltlp Bobby McGregor, Basketry, ALL DAY-Member merchants continue to offer mon-
i", Nation Forestry, Cooking,
First Aid, Pub II c
Don Carmichael, Canoeing, H"'IIth, Swimming. ey.�avin,? specials. Free lemonade. Continued
Cooking Flreman.hlp Public
S'll e I b Y 1I'!0nroe, Canoeing, registration,
Health, 'Ploneerllll,' First Aid, Swimming, 12:00 NOON-Music by Carl Perkins Hill Billy Band
Bill Davia, First Aid, AI Mooney, Cooking,
'
,
Bruce Evans, Basketry, Cook. Joseph N�il, Can?eing, Cook-
from Nashville, Tenn.
ing, First Aid, lng,
First Aid, MUSIC. 5:30 P.M.-Final drawing for Grand Prize on court-lftII:..."""!'"'!'--"""I"�"�",....--""'!'----------""!III::::::--m::!l!l
And r e w Farkas, Cooking, RANK ADVANCEMENT ,
First Aid, Home Repair, Pioneer.
Scouts who wer� advanced In
house square. Registration until 5:00 o'clock,
lng, Reptile Study, !:��Ing and their new ranks Registrants must be present to win prizes.
I �
Eagle Award>-Charles Black, 8:00 P. M.-TOBACCO FESTIVAL BEAUTY:
PAG-
an�if!n:..:�r�_;;;�:�,ny Broucek EANT at McCroan Auditorium at G e 0 r g i a
First Class Awards _ Mark
Southern College, with twenty-nine entrants in
Black, Bruce Evans, Bobby Mc- the Queen Contest and twenty-nine entrants in
Gregor, Shelby Monroe, Johnny the Princess Contest, There is no admision to
:�r�hing, Greg Sikes, Keith Ynr- the Beauty Pagaent. Don McDougald of Radio
Second Class Awards=Gene WWNS will serve as master of ceremonies, The
Cariker, Mark Evans, Jimmy climax of the three-day Tobacco Festival will
Gaultney, Sea tty McGregor, come with the crowning of the 1961 TobaccoMarvin McMullen, Jimmy Mo-
oney, John Nasworthy, Greig Queen and the 1961 Tobacco Princess, and the
Sikes, Jim Tillman, selection of their courts.
Boy Scout Mile Swim-Lamar
Bagby, Charles Black, Ed Bow-
en, Danny Bruocek, Gene Cari- Th fi t A I T' b F '
ker, Bruce Evans, Andrew Fark.
e LrS nnua 0 acco estival IS sponsored by
as, Jimmy Gaultney, Buddy Iiol. the Bul.loch County Chamber of Commerce, made up
leman, Henry McCormack, John of retail, wholesale. merchants, profeseional men and
Statesboro Coca Cola BottlinCJ Co. McCormack, Bobb y McGregor, women, industry, and all segments of the business
������������������������lM::n�N�i�n_M::c:M�u�lI:e:n,�S:he:1�bY�M::o:n- community of Statesboro and Bulloch County. Theyinvite the people of Bulloch County and neighboring
counties to visit the city during these three days.
CHOW DOWN Is the cry as members 01 Troop 332 gather 'round
at feeding time at Camp Straughn, Boy Scout Camp near Camp,
Shown here nrc left to right, Scouta Joseph Neil, Jimmy Gaultney,
Shelby Monroe, Mark Evans, Bruce Evans and Do.. Carmichael.
DR. JOHN H. BARKSDALE, JR.
announces the reopening of offices
for the practice of
internal medicine, cardiology
and diseases of the chest
on Monday, July 10, 1961
41 South Main Street
Statesboro, Georgia
EGGS RISE IN IMPORTANCE
For the last 10 years Georgia
has led' the nation in broiler
production, and recent reports
show the state last becoming a
leader In egg production, It now
ranks fourth in gross Income
from this source. Cash receipts
from eggs totaled over $85 mil­
lion In 1960, reports 5, J, Bran­
nen, Extension economist at the
University of Georgia 01 Agri­
culture.
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.-2:30 to 6 p.rn,
Monday through SaturdayThayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117
•
your
PURE
OIL
SERVICE
STATIONS
BOWEN -FURNI1UE CO.
Cash & Carry Specials
THIS WEEKEND
HODGES
Scrvice5tation
122 N. Main St.TAKE ALONG
CQ.KE
IN CANS!
COLLEGE
Service Station
338 S. Main St.
Delicious and Refreshing
Distributed by:
More headroOm than"Big Cars"?
l'6!�����!" FOR $212 LESS?
9 X 12
Selected
roe, Jimmy Mooney, J 0 5 e p h "Honor Camper."
Neil, Greg Sikes, and Jim Tlll- John McCormack was named
man. diving champion.
The Statesboro troop won the Others attending the camp
inspection flag four days of the were Cecil Howard "Butch"
five days they were at camp, Haley, ,Larry McCo�kle, Bart
They won the softball champl- Martindale and John Robson
onship, were runner-up in the who finished all the require:
field meet. ments for the next higher rank,
Danny Broucek was namedl except one.
GROUP 01
TABLES
by
• MERSMAN
• LANE
and others
RAMltER CLASSIC Has MORE ROOM
WHERE IT COUNTS, YET COSTS LESS
Entrlnel Room Hudloom
(inches from Rlmbl.
topolfront (Inches) SUIS
doolloglound) Fronl Rear You'
Rlmbl.
34,5Classlc ........ 51.2 36,0
Plymoulh
33,3 33,5 1212Savoy ........ 48.8
rod
33,9 1211Falrlane ..•..• 5O.I 33,5
Cheml"
34,0 1218Blscayne ...... 5O.4 34,5
reduced·1..,.,,,, C'ompa,IJonJ ba.ud on mam.{(lr(ur",,' .JUilfluud/uc,or}'
df'lirf'rf'd (I,lcu. Inw,''',,-p,lud 4-dOM ""dims.
-rree Car X-Ray Books At Any Rernbler Dealer
up to
Get Rambler
�xcQllence
WOULD VOU BELIEVE-the Rambler
Classic, America's only middle-sizedcet,
has more front-seat headroom than any
"Big J" make, including the costliest?
Car X·Ray Books prove it ali in illus­
trated side-by-side comparisons,
_____....... ,....,"!:'&i!..il1!?lofK.""." .,.��
cfe¥ @/d/d .:!'�!:�es
JEKYLL ISLAND, GEORGIA
On Ihe Norlh Shore • Directly on the Beoch
500/0
Selected
"Raml,/flr CIn.Sllitllws IJig-cnr
room Jut' {I c:ump(Iel price!" ............ GROUP of
TABLE and
FLOOR
LAMPS
Kitchenelte Units
Rooms • Sui tes
reduced
Ask Your Neighbor About His Rambler Classic
• MOST HEADROOM, 3o" QUIETER -with exclusive
cushioned acoustical ceiling of molded fiber glass.
• .ROVO LONa·TI•••GONOMY - unmalelled for
lowest maintenance and highest resale value.
• TOP PERFORMANCE-with most power·pc:r·pound
of any standard 6-cylinder U.S. car,
Write or mall this coupon'
fot rat�s or further inFormotion 500/0'Nom. �----------------Address _
City ..,- _
BOWENIFURNITURE CO.
S. Main St. Phone 4-3414
Parts and Service for all Ramblers I(� 14> 'WWt.ih.
NEWS FROM HOME
WE MAIL ANYWHEREI
SHUMAN IMPLEMENT & RAMBLER CO.
(H. G, Shuman)
HAGAN. CA •• 1 MILE WEST OF CLAXTON, GA., ON GA. HWY. 280
010
HERE'S TIE WE EVENT THATS DESTINED TO
BE TIl TILl or THE TOWN FOR MONTHS TO
COME - .CIUSE YOUR MERCHANTS HAVE
NEva BEFOU OFFERED SUCH VALUES
Yes. the whole town's going to be talking about "The
Tobacco Festival," the greatest get-acquainted sale in our
community's history! For three exciting days your home­
town merchants will offer their finest merchandise at tre·
mendous savings! It's their way of inviting you to get ac­
quainted with local stores, goods and services. Take ad­
vantage of this opportunity to meet your neighbor - mer­
chants, and to save as never before!
"your
friendly bank"The SEA ISLAND BANK
BPW Baptists praise Rev. Anstel
members gets - .Youmans for church work
Tobacco Festival Beauty Entries StatesboroAtGSC
214 Attend Georgia
Youth Workshop
"' -
state post
Mrs, Betty B. Greene, State
President of the Georgia Federa­
tion of Business and Profession­
al Women's Clubs, announced
in' Macon this week the re-ap­
pointment of Mrs. Eloise Hun­
nicutt of Statesboor, Georgia, as
State Public Relations Chair­
man.
Mrs. Hunnicutt served in the
same capacity for the 1960·61
Federation year.
She is the owner of her own
Public Relations for the St.atcs·
bora BPW Club,
I It was announced on July 9 ship in the various phases ot
___� m at the Calvary Baptist Church work, He has also served well
that the Rev. Austol Youmans in the Protestant Ministers'
had resigned as pastor of the Council of Bulloch County, be­
Church that the Rev, Austol ing vice-president of that body
Youmans had! resigned AS pastor at this time. Prior to his present
of the church to enter the pastorate he served as pastor
Southeastern Theological Semi- of two of our j�'me rural church:
nary at Wake Forest, N, C., be- es-Harville and Emit Grove-for
ginning with the fall semester. one year.
This week Mr. Jimmy, Gunter, THEREFORE, be it resolved
chairman or the executive corn- Imlttee of the Ogeechce Rivcr I. That we express our pro­
Baptist Association, made up found regret to Brother You·
of the Baptist churches of this mans and his family that they
area, announced that the As· are moving from our midst;
sociationl had adopted a resolu-,
.
tion commending Rcv. Youmans .2. fhat we assur� the'!' of
for his accomplishments while OUr prayers and
Christian tOter·
serving the Calvary Baptist
es t �s they move to North
Church and the Association.
Carolina and as he continues
The resolution, signed July 14, his . studies at Southeastern
reads as follows: Semmary ;
RESOLUTION
ters headed by outstanding per­
sonalities in the field df youth
work and recreation.
Dr, Eddie Neely Anderson,
Youth Consultant, Atlanta, was
with the group during the week
and spoke several times on the
subjects of the THE UNCOM·
MON YOU, TODAY AND TOM·
ORROW, YOUR FUTURE IS
NOW, AND LOOKING AHEAD,
The workshop also featured
scssion on Youth Fitness and
panel discussion on youth prob·
lems. In addition, there worc
daily Interest Group seminars
for discllssion of carcers in re·
creation, organization and op·
eration of youth centers. dem·
onstratlons on danCing and in·
troduction of new ideas in
dancing. Interest Group session
also included posterrnaking and
party design, pro�oting club
activities, and party planning.
Rene O'Rear, Commere; Wil·
Ham E. Pearsons, Bainbridge;
Darrell Robinson, Dublin; and
Roy Hammond, Atlanta; served
as workshop committee with
Mary Roth of Albany acting as
chairman.
Max Lockwood, director of
the Statesboro Recreation Ce.n·
ter, served as Dean of the Work·
shop, and Reverend John C.
Livingston, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church, States·
boro, acted as chaplain, con·
ducting vespers daUy_
Two hundred fourteen boys
and girls from over the state of
Georgia converged on the earn­
pus this week for the 161h An­
nual Georgia Youth Workshop
sponsored by the Georgia Re­
creation Society.
Dr. Zach S. Heneerson, Geor­
gia Southern President, and Mr.
Clifford A, King Jr. President
of the Georgia Recreation Socie·
ty, welcomed the group to the
campus Monday, and a fuJI
week of busy activity began for
the 214 members of the work·
shop,
The workshop feahlred num·
erous activities for the youngs·
Mrs. Greene stated, "When
we were in Statesboro inl May
for the 1961 State Convention,
we heard a taped recording be·
tween our National President,
Fannie Hardy, and our National IRepresentative, Helen G. Irvin,
in which it was stated that the I.-�""-""'·"'''
publicity and public' relations
for a State or National Federa·
tion should be handled by pro·
fessionals. We in the Georgia
Federation' feel we are most for­
tunate to have within our own
ranks an expert inl this field and
nre grateful to Mrs. Hunnicutt
for again accepting this respon·
sibility,"
ED ECKLES BECOMES
MEMBER OF STATESBORO
3. That we convey to Brother
Youmans our appreciation for
MISS JUDY WI L L I A M 5, It has come
to our attention the great contribution he has
dau hter of the Rev. and Mrs.
that the Rcv. :\ustol Yo�mans �ade to the growth. and eff�­
Les�c Williams. former pastor has tender� hiS resignation .as tlveness. of the Bapllst cause
In
of the Statesboro First Baptist pastor
of the Calvary Baptl�t our sectIOn;
Church, will b� instru�tor of �hu:�er o�o S!�,�:�bo;;�th�:;:: 1'4. That a copy of this resolu-
speecl� at Blue Mo�ntam. C?l. Baptist Seminary this fall. tion be sent to Brother You-
I�ge: to Blu.e Mountl8n. M�SSIS. mans, a copy be sent to the
SIPPI. when lh.e col�e�e o�ns Brother Youmans has served president of Southeastern Sem"
on Sept. 14. MISS Wllila'!ls IS a as pastor Of. th� Calvary Church inary, and a copy be spread
graduate of Statesboro High and for approximately four years, upon the minutes of our Execu�
With the exceptio", of two from Mercer University, Macon. and he has led this church in a tive Committee.
and a half years as Recreation She holds' a degree in speech progrcssive and effective pro­
Director with Third Arm y and dramatic art. During this gram. In addition to his work
Special Services. Mrs. Hunnicutt summer Miss Williams is dirac· in the Calvary Church,
he has
has been- in advertising sales tor of the drama program at been active in the assoc�ational
and promotions in radio and! Camp Crestridge for Girls, program of his denomination.
television since 1947 . Ridgecrest, North Carolina. holding several places of leader·
Dr, Jack Averitt, president of
the Statesboro Rotary Club, an·
nounced last week that Ed
Eckles of Statesboro had been
inducted intO' mcmhership of
the Rotary Club,
Mr. Eckles was presented to
the club by Charlie Robbins Jr"
chairman of the Rotary Infor·
maHon Committee, in a special
ceremony at the club's Monday,
July 10 meeting, Mrs, Eckles
was present 'for the ceremony.
I::ckl� classification "is
James W. Gunter,
Chrm. Ex, Com.
Ogeechee River Ba9tlst
Association
Kent Gillenwater, Clerk
JOYCE ALDRICH SUNNY LESTER
Dr. Miller assumed duties at
Georgia Southern College July 31
Dr. William Starr Miller, new
c:baIrman of the division 01 ed­
ucation, allumed d uti e s at
Ooorllli Southern Monday, July
31. He fill. the position va­
cated by Dr. J. D. Park who Is
preeently &erving as president of
Olympic College, Bremerton,
W...hlngton.
serving 8S director of n south­
wid. study 01 faculty develop­
ment with the Southern Region.
al Education Boord. Prior to
(hat, he was Dean and professor
of educallon al Tift Colle�o,
Fo..yth.
His office Is temporarily
localed In the Placement Office.
Tobacco Festival Beauty Entries ISaturday A. M.
is TV time at
Rec Center
SHARON ALLEN Gina Ann Starlllll
Something old, but yet some­
thlllI new Is being added to the
actlvlties at the Fair Road R.,.
creation Center." or course the
television In the Snack Ba� has •
been there a long t:im.e, but the
new Idea Is to have a special
time when the television will be
the center of atlractlon. The
ping pong table and other equip­
ment will all be moved outside
the Snack !JO that there will be
� :rerlng noises for the
TV Time at the Rec Center
will get underway promptly at
8 a.m. so everytme can get In
Ot> the excjUag Tarzan movie.
Later In the morning there will
be Fury, The Sherry Lewis
Show, The Lone Ranger, and
many other exclliltl programs.
TV Time at the Roc Center Is
for everybody from the pre­
teens to the older teenagers. It's
no fun to sit home and watch
your (avorite western alone, 80
come to the Snack Shack this
Saturday for a lot of fun. And
bring your friends with you,
don't let them bring you.
There were several outs land· Gary Lewir. did an outstand.
Ing plays made by both teams. ing job behind the plate D. H.
Gall Mays L'acke;) by James Robinsom stunned the fans by
Jones were the hitting stars for stealing home in the second in­
our teem. Mays had 2 for 3, a ning.
By R. E. ELUSON
double and a single while James M ... L. Moore enterlalned the
Jones had 3 for 3, two homes teams with swimming party.
We have ofteII expressed the runa and a single. Remember people coming to
Idee that the basi" lnatltutions The outstanding pitchers were visit our city will ask to see our
are the Family Church and the Larry Simon and Larry Douglas. churches, school, industri.. and
school .These piay an Impor· Simon struck out 5 batters and Recreation Cente... Support our
tant part In the development of Dougla. 2. Recreation program.
Individual•• For In the home one t _
leams government as It relates II
to jp"OUp life, wh8l'eBS the
church teeches the religious
valu.. In life and the school
tries to combine these values
In order to aid one in solVing
problems that comes within his
experiences.
I shall discuss the fourth In·
�titution 1m OUr Society ,that be-
109 recreation., If one is to re­
late to SOCiety he is judged on
his ability to partiCipate actively
In an organized activity on the
play ground.
I trust you'll allow me to
limit this db:cussion to commu­
nity recreation as we have in
our city.
The individual who relales
with his peers on the play·
ground gives an Indication of
how he'li do in later life.
We at the Blitch Street Park
have an opportunity· to observe
individuals In action and aid
them as far as possible to cor­
rect their errors.
We are grateful to the IPBO
Elks in Statesboro for the inter­
est shown by them in the pro­
gram at the B.S.P. to the extent
of having hand bills printoo and
Idistribuled through out our city
and county urging the citizens
to take an active part. We have
had response from their effort.
Also many of the people who
have returned 0111 a visit ex­
pressed their appreciation for
the center here.
On Saturday, July 22, 1961
we played a Little League team
from Savannah, Georgia. The
game went only four (4) due to
the rain ending in a 7-7 tie.
This was thf' top team in the
Little League in Savannah for
•_•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Negroes so we held them doWlll
(smile).
Dr. Miller has recently been Administration Ilullding. DR. WM. S. MILLF;R
Luey Faye Lee
Blitch St. Park
report� on
its activities
SUNNY LESTER
for
3 DAYS ONLY
MEN! DONALDSON.RAMSEYTOBACCO FESTIVAL
OVER 800
1 Group ...... $1.00 1 Group ......$3.00
FINE SUITS
BOWEN FURNITUE CO.
Cash & Carry Specials
Selected
3 DAYS ONLY
GROUP of
TABLES
by
• MERSMAN
• LANE
(j and others
reduced
up to
500/0
9 x 12
Selected
GIOUP of
TABLE and
F.LOOR
LAMPS
allover
the
reduced
50"10
BOWEN FURNITURE Co.
S_ Main St_ Phone 4-3414
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georjpa, Thursday, August 3, 1961
MITZI MINICK
To All During
FRE_E!
Lenlonade
Courtesy
A. M. Braswell Jr. Food Co.
TOBACCO
FESllVAL
THURS.· FRI.· SAT.
CENTRAL GEORGIA'S GAS CORP.'s
Princesses to
Ride on Float
REBECCA WYNN
TOBACCO FESTIVAL PARADE
FLOAT
MEN'S SHOES
Famous--name Suits in our regular stock
CURLEE - GRIFFON - CAPITAL
All Combi'nations in Summer Sport Shoes-Year
'round Black - Brown-All current style5-So.
lected from our regular stock!
SPECIAL RACK of SUITS
���Ep:�� ...... $15.00
FREEMAN SHOES
����.;; $SuOO
LARGE GROUP of SUITS
Dacron 'N Wool-Dacron 'N Rayon-Summer &
year 'round-Regulars _ Longs. shorts.
�;��:At�! 4�:�� " 531.00
FLORSHEIM SHOES
VALUES TO 22.95
$10.00
SELECTED
GROUP of FINE SUITS
Spring and Summer weights and styles-and
year 'round Suits!
(Values to 59.50)
SPECIAL PRICED
REGULARS - LONGS - SHORTS
DOBBS & CHAMP
STRAW HATS
�e�·o�: 20% OFF
CENTRAL GEORGIA'S GAS CORP.'s
Queens to
Ride on Float
ANNETTE MITCHELL
L
LIIM._
I A
n.,. will .. Mid .. lito '110 c.." HerlDa. T I dol
state aod local court decl.lons
ega nnouneements
H.... 000, •• 1'.'.'"'0, "IIOCh�
••O_
Hilla I!!!t'I repor,., dealing with arrests, ....rch.. ,
ty, Ge"lo, d\l,11I1 Mia' III..,.. Mil
seizures or evidence and pollee
00 .110 II". T....., I........ t t, to
C
.
ll\elhod. have had equaJly-det·
f B II h eMil."
Oft tI\O(U"'" In '"or .f "., once
· rlmental effects upon law en-
oI' [I 0C 0U n ty
L S.. lth .od ...10" w.,.. W�.ht. rn IS growing 'forcement. Particular abus..the follow'n, pro",ty to·.It: have occurred In the use or the
"'.OTlCE Of SAU HOTICI
'"!�� �:�CI�.Al�:T'�;:�r�"t:.,A:�:. plea
or insanity and iOi the cod-
.11 0((1110,1.. thereon ."d .1 "'0' be t ti
dUng or [uvenlles guilty at adult
TfMPOU.RY HorlS OIOIl:OIA, IULtOCH COUNTY. In"oll,d thlroon. 11I(ludl". ,odlo, he.f- over COllr ac Ion
crimes. In Washington alone 'ln-
HOUll"g AuthOfIt}' of the Mrs. Mlrg."t W. Woton, Buordlalt er oltd tlr...
sanity picas now account tor
City ot Stol•..,.. GtortJlo .f Hqh R. W.I." ,I.... �allc. Ihal PrOCMd. will 1M ultd 01 It,
to.
one-fourth of the defenses
Seal.d plopolOl••111 bo ,.e,l",d by ..... 111 0,,1, to R. P. Mikell. Ordlnory provld.d.
mERE IS A growing con- A NOTORIOUS example of agalnsl crimes. In Washington
Ihe Haulln, A..tlll"lt, 0' tile City .f .f lulloch C.Uftt, 01 I •• o'clock on Thh July S. 1961.
cern throughout the n III I 0 n what Is happening 10 the case
alone Insanity pleas now ac-
Stale�ro, Geor,lo (her.ln.fm coll.d July 11. 1961 ot Shlt.sboro Geor,lo, to,
HAROLD HOWILL, D.riff about the tendency of courts at .J_ count for one-fourth of the de-
the Lacul Authorll,") at III offlc. authority to oncu",bor rita I ..tot.d own- Bulloch County, o.;3rglo all levels tc ravor t�e criminal
of An,drew Mallory. a washlng- fenses against crime, taking ad ..
IPoll Office 10. 552) In Ih. City of .d br h., word, to-wit: not u,toln 1'-17-1te No. 91 at the exp nsc of society.
ton r .egro cc:wlcted on the ba- vantage or the Supreme Court's
SIOIC!lIJoro, Geor,lo. unlll, o"d pllbllclr tlOCt of loltd locotd I. Ih. IIOJ G.M.
t-----------­
ope".d 01, tw.lvo o'clock noo" (1.5.T.• Dlltrlct of I"flodl County, GtofOlo, con-
CITATION Police ortlclals and prosecut-
sls of his Own voluntary con- so-called "Durham Rule" which
0" A",uII 15, 1961. for Ih. plirchoM of toln'no flflr ocr.. , morl or I... , o"d
In Ihl Court of Ordl"ory of lulloch ing attorneys sec a direct rela-
fesslon and sentenced to death requlres the prosecution to
$651.000.00 Temporary Nol.1 (Hlntt. ".dd: North by lo"dl of 011. NI- Countr: tlonshlp between the rising rate
for rape. The United States Su- prove the defendant's sanity In-
5.11,,1. bel", Illuid to old I" filtonclno Intlth; 101' br la"d. of Jah. I. Lonillr;
In R.: Application of H. M. Rob- of violent crimes and the sue-
pretne Court held that Mallory's stead or t�e accused to prove
Its low-rent houlin, proilci. So.lh br lo"dl of J 0 SIII.,po and
1'110" Jr. to Plobot. In ..I.mn form cess of those known to be guilty
confession could not be used hi» insanity.
Tho nol.. will bo cfatH Sopt.",. 14, WOIt by I••d. of J. (. M..... f�r the Ih. will of Corrl. Griffin J....,
de-
ot such crimes in escaping against
him because he was W h II e no right _ thinking
1962, o"d will bHf Inl'''lt at tho raft pu'po. of mokl., nee.lSO,., "poi,..
c....d, which "dt, tor ..,.,Ie. b, pub-
punishment throuah pleading
held and questioned by police American would tolerate police
or '01.. per .IIn.1II filed I. tho propoIOl Thll Jtd dar of J I lMl
IIcollon WOl ,ra"t.d br sold court on I')
or p,opuoll octptod for 1ft. purcho.. of MRS. MARG::iT w: WATERS Julr 6, 1961. vJolation of
their "rights." No-
too long before he was charged state methods of law en�9rce-
luch no I... Guardian of HuOh R. Wot.,.
To: Mary AI,,,o Mooro. Reid Donl.I, where Is the situation more
with the crime. ment or c�done of the ivolaUon
All proPQlOh for the purcho.. of .old 1'-Z1'-1tc No. II
Blttl. Ann. Porker Williams, L1"do Park- acute than here In the nation's That decision left Dis t ric t
of anyone s constltutlnnl rights,
.tOl.. sholl bo s;-...I.hd I.
a for'" op- ". Fo""I. Do""I. loopplo,
Tom Donl.I, capital where Congress for the of Columbia authorities with no
the conscientious and law·abld-
�vl:�h b:o,�h'Of L::���lth==:'lnf��:I:� NOTICE �:�0":11 D::�'I '1���IO�·t:�: ��r� �t"::
second time in as many years choice but to free Mallory be- Ing
citizen nevertheless has the
lion conclI"l"o the ..... lIIoy bo obtaln-
COURT II •.UY of IOld d.cedo"t has
had to II1crease the strength caUSe the victim of and only right to eX'pect
the c?urts to
.d from th. Local Authority ot Ih. odd-
IULLOCH � ,GIORGIA Yotl o.d lOch' of rou "1 h."by of the Metropolitan
Police Dc- witness to his heInous crime protect him, his loved
ones al)d
re., I"dlcot.d abo". TOt a,,:. !tort o"d All Portl" at commond.d 10 be and oppoor on tho partment in an attempt
to cope was driven insane by her expe- thl!lr home
from the lawless andl
HOUSING .tUTHOIITY OF THE ":;:r41"0 E tot f WAH g.I "m Mondor I" A.....t. 1961 bolo" with R reign of
terror which has rlcncc and could not testify. the depraved. The
Inevitable re­
CI" or STATESIORO, GA doceosod, for�UI; :f th� C�u.� ":, the eo.,t of Ordh••ry of ..,d county .. made it dangerous for even Within
slx months MaJlory was sul� of plr.cing the rlght� of in­
LAMAR TlAPNILL, Soc"tarr Bulloch, Stat. of Goo'lio, ",tleo I.
Iho. (01111, If I.y thu. bo, whr the able-bodied men to walk alone back in jail on citRrges of as-
dlvlduals ahend Of the nghts of
1'-27·No. 101 h.,.by 01",. that Sulo D. Hatln., on :�:a�:c!:.,,�IO;:UI�OI o�l':.d�1II of 0", the streets at n�ght 3?d has sault and housebreaking and. SOCiety
can be nothing less than
h.lr at low of 'h. tol4 ....olld hOI WITNESS ttl. Honorob" Jttd" of Il•• jeft women unsafe In their own
after servlne n sentence for anarchy.
,NOTICI fll.d opplleolloe with mo tl d.do,. "0 Court of Ordl"ary of sold .tol. and lames.
Police report the crimi- those offenses, went to PhUa-
------------_
STATE OF CEOIGIA. Admlnl�trotlo" n.c....ry. Sold oppllco· counly. nal elements are well briefed 0", Jdelphia
where he committed an-
�LI���U;'�o��urt of Bulloch C unlr �opnte:I��rbe_4�eolr:6:,t :: o,�::, M:,:!o:k
.. P. MIKELL. Ordl"ory the advantages favorable court ?ther rape and was freed by a
ERUNE BROWN SANDERS A. M., o"d If no objection I. mode 0"
SEAL Of IULLOCH COUNTY decisions h�vc given them and �ury verdict which the trial
p.tltionOf ord., .111 be pa...d 10,.... no Ad.I.I.-
ALLEN AND EDENFIELD do not hesitate to lecture ar- Judge termed from the bench as
VS. troll.. I. It.cellarr. :�;�;:.,.N:� ��w resting officers about them..
"a gross miscarriage of justice."
u� H�:��:anStAf\lDERS
Thl. 20Ih dO� of /UI�I�:�' Ordl"ary CITATION at low of Ih. IOld doceolOd hOI filed h
The Mallory case precedent
Dlvorc. Actio.; Dockot No. 4911' 8-31-4tc No.
1(;0
• •
IN THE COURT OF ORDINARY opplicotiolt
.lth m. to dicier. no Ad- .
as �mhstrung law enforcement
Flild 21'" doy of J.tr, 1"1. OF BULLOCH COUNTY.
",1"1,'rotian ".cellO'r.
111 88 Ington and Congress
O,d., fo, 5erYlc. br Publication dot.d,
NOTICE OF SALI In RE' Appllcotlo" of Kothl"" ROIl" Sold application
will be h.ord ot m,
this year Is considering remedi-
Julr 24, 1961.
GEORGIA, IULLOCH COUNTY Hull to ·probot. In IOI.m" ferm tho .111 offleo Mondor, Augult 7, 196', ot 10
81 legislation' for the third time
n. dC!ftdont Loa H"old So"den II Br
virtu. of a" "dt, of th. Cou,t of of Ruth b.,p 'RO,.,., dlCOOsod, which o'clock A.M .• and If "0 obj.ctlo" I. mod.
since 1958.
h.rolIy CCHnMCutdocl ponct"olly, Of br At·
Ordinary ,,,,,t.. at Chombor. on J.lr ord., for ..,.,Ico br publlco.IN w.. 0. order
will bo pa...d lOyl"g "0 Ad·
• • •
tori.,.. to bo .,... oppoor at ,h. Suporlor
19, 1961, th.,. will bo IOld at p"bllc ,,,nt.d br laid court on Jun. Sth, 1961. mlnl.trotlon
II n.C.IIOTY· 011lER RECENT , e de r a I ,
�� .. �����.---.---���.� ����_����
_�t�. L �� �======�===============�
wl"'l. 60 do.,. of .... dot. of the Ordlf
11:00 a.m. at Iha PflmiH. of tho ItOfO low of Mid dlCed."t.
R r. MIKELL. Ordl"ory I"
fat' Service br Publ!cotlon, o. aboye lOt
of Iho lot. Corri. Griffin Jon.. , locot.d You and lOch of YO. oro h"obr cam. 1-3-4tc
No. 96
•
forth. Ih.n olld tltere to on.wer tho lin
Do..",ork, Goor,lo, and of tho .tor. mo.dtcI .. bo oltd 0PPM' Oft tho flnt
petltlonlr', co_plolnt In tho above cop-
·wIIleIt II .....mt odlac."t t�.roto, tho Monday In A.,ult, 1"1 bofor. tlte
NOTICE
tloe..t action, .111 h. Court will pro_llollowl•• poflOnol propert, of Ih•••tol. COlITt of Ordl.ory of ..Id co••ty to
Cou,t of Ordlno'r
cHd. 01 to lu.lle. tftoll oppertol".
of Corrlo GrIm" Jones. d.ceo..d: show COUH, If onr tho,. bo, why tho
Bulloch County, Georgia
Wil"el' 1ft. Hoeer"ble Welton Ulher.1 A. 0". lot of merehondi.. cOII ...tl", of probor. In sol.mn f.,.. of tho will of To O"r
Cr.dltors and All Portles at
Judge of IOld Court, thl. 24t!, dar Of procerl.. , ,u"drl
•• , dry ,oad, o"d hard- IOld d.cod."t sho"ld not bo hod. I••".,t:
Julr, 1961.
wore. WITNESS tho Honorablo Jud,. of th.· boordino Eliot. of :oh" B. Allmo".
J. RUFUS AND'lRSON, CI"k
B. 0". lot of houHhold fur"llhl",. Court of Ordlnory of "Id .tol. and d'COOlOd,
formerlr of Ih. County of
Bulloch S41perlur Court
and opplloncel which will bo IOkt ot cou"lr.
Bulloch $Iot. of Georgia "otic. II here-
1,.•••••••••••_
NIYllle and Neyll..
I"dlvlduol Item.. , SEAL OF SAID COUNTY br ,Iven
that Chorl.. B. Altma", 0" II
Petitioner'l Altonlrl
D. One 1960 Buick 4 doo, La Sobre, . R P. MIKELL, Ordinary h.l, at low of
thl IOld dtcoolld ho.
8-11'-4Ic No. 99
Model No. 4419, Ide"tlflcotlon No. 46- GH. M. Johnlto", Attor"'r fn.d oppllcotlon
with mo to declore "0
-----------r--
6006420, o"ly 0"0 reor old wllft low B-J.4tc No. 90 Admlnlstratio" "ecellOry.
mlleoge. Sold application
will be heard at mr
The lerml of fold 101. sholl be co". CITATION offlc. Mondor. Augult 1'lh. 1961.
01
H M .. kOBERTSON Jl. Court of Ordinary 10:00 o'clock A.M .• o"d If
no obj.ctlo"s
Eucutor of the Lott Will ond Bulloch Countr, Geo,glo a" mod. a" ordor will bo pOlsod IOri"o
Treotm.nt of Como Grlffl.. To any Credltorr o"d All Pa,tlel at no Ad",l"istrotion
II nec....ry.
Jon.. Inter..l: Jun. 30th, '961.
ALLEN AND EDENFIELD Rega,dlng Ellale of Pratt L. W.II.,
R. P. MIKELL, Ordl"ory
AttorneYI for Estot. d.ceosed. form.rlr of tho Cou"ty of f"d T, Lanl"
60 Robot't S. Lo"ler
1'-21'-2Ic No. 99 Bulloch Stote of Georgia. "otlce II h.,,- Attor....,. tor Potltiaft.,
br olvn Ihol Mil. Prott L. w.n, a" hoi' 8-3-4'c No.
91'Defe"da"t
DiYorce Adlo": Docket No. 49B6 SHERIFF'S SALE
Filed 24th doy of Julr, 1961. GEORGIA, BULLOCH COUNTY
Order for Service br 'Publication dot.d, I will 1111 at public outery. 10 the
Julr 24th, 1961. hlghell bidder. for co.... War. tho
The defendo"t Robo,t Loul. Hon.l.. cou,t houso door In Stot.sboro. GeorgIa,
son I, hereby commanded plllOnollr, on the first TUlteloy In Auoult 1961,
or br Attorney, to be and appear ot .Ithln tho 1.,,1 hours of ..... tho tol.
the Superlo, Courl to be held I" o"d lowing d.lCribod prope,ty, 1.,.led on
1--------------------­
for sold County within 60 dar. of Ihe under cerloln fi. fa. IlIu.d from tho
dote of Ihe O,der for Service br Publlco- Cltr Court of Slot.sboro I. toYor Jam"
tio", Ot above HI forth. then and th,re 8. Ay.,ltt and Jo..l. O. A...ntt OIlOI.st
'0 O"lwer Ihe pelilioner'l complol"l In FIord C. Low. levied 0'1 01 tho propertr
the above COplio"ed ad ion, elle Iho of Fiord C. Lowe to wit:
�;;::107��1 proce�,
01 to Juslice sholl se�:� �:�r �_It:� :::,ge Plckp
Truck
Wltnen Ihe Honorable Walta" U.her, LeYr mod. br Harold Howon sheriff,
Judoa of lOid Court. thll 24th dar of o"d tur"ed OVlf to m. for ody.rtlllm.nl
July, 1961. and IOle, In term I of tho low, nl. J
J. RUFUS ANDERSON, Clork dar of Julr 1961.
Bulloch Superior Court HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff
Neville and Neville Bulloch Cou"ty
Petitioner', Attor"ers 1'-27-4Ic No 89
8-11'-4Ic No.lOO -----cNc=OT"'t=CE�----
NOTICE
STATE Of GEORGIA,
BULLOCH COUNTY
In "" Superior Court of lulloch COU"tr
IITTY JEAN DAVIS HARRELSOH
Polltloner
VS.
ROBERT LOUIS HARRELSON
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
Notice il Iterebr OlvI" 10 all concerned
IN SECURITY DEED
Ihot a" Auou.t 7, 1961, ot 10 o'clock.
CEORGIA, BULLOCH COUN"
a.m., In Ih. OffiCI of tho Ordinary of
U"der oulhority of the powen of ,ale ::!I�ChotC;::::d,.�::r��:�.I:II�h:.. C:ou:;
o"d co"veronce co"lol"ed In that certain the application of M". b.lra Ho.drl••
lecuritr deed given br Mrs. B. H. Holland 01 guardlon of A"n Hondrl., h., minor
to. Flnt Federal Savlngl
and Loon Allocl· child and word, for leovo to ..n pro.
��';;, :!d S::!::��o'I"dO:::k ���Chpo!:; pertr I"herlted by IOld minor child for
366-361', Bulloch County record., th.re
the purpose. of ,el"voltlng tho proceed.,
wll .,. sold 0" the first TUeldor In Julr :�� o�e��:I�ml!:�:d o�� :�0�tl�e':�2 o��
1961, within Ihe legal houn of IOle, be- lowed o"d proylded by law.
fore Ihe courthouse door In Sto'nboro. Thl. July 5. 1961.
Bulloch County GIor,la, at public out- R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary
trr 10 Ihe hlghtlt bidder. for cadi.
the Bulloch County. Georolo
land conur.d In IOld lecurllr died des- NCrN, Aftrl.
crl.:1l ::0.'0�!�:1� lot or porcel of land, 1'._·2_'._'_"_"_._._90===__ -y_
'wlth Improvem.nts thueon, lying ond be- CITATION
In, In the 1209th G. M.
District of In the Coufl of Ordl"ory of Bulloch
Bullch COII"ly. Georgia. o"d I" thl Cou"ty.
eltr of Stoluborq, locoted 0"
Ihe W..t In a.: Application of Ro.lo Lee BOI­
Sid. of North Coli", Strcd at thl In- tic lurrough. to probotl In sol"mn form
ten.ctlo" of North Collego o"d Rou"".. tho will of Mo",. 101l1e, doceoHd.
Stroets a dllla"ce of 85 feet o"d rUn- wfllch ord., lor ..,.,Ieo br publlcotlo"
"I"g back I" a w"t.,lr
direction a dl.-
WOl gro"tod br told courl on Julr 10th
tonce of Z50 fttl olo"g the southern 1961.
'
lido of Rou"lreo Street, and bou"d North Ta:Ronnl. Scott. Jr, Heddle Bell lu,­
by fOld Rou"lree StrHti
East br North rough., MoO"ollo Wlliloml, Loul. Alvin
College Street; Soulh 1Ir lo"dl
of Dr. Gro"t and Betty Ruth GfO"t o"d all
E. N. Bra� approxlmole1r 250 feet; and and Ii"gulor tho h.ln at low of sold
W'lt by land. of J. B. lIer a
dislonco of decedo..t.
106 feet and known o. the C.
H. Por- You and each of )'Ou o,e herebr com­
rlsh hou... Bel"g the .ome land
con- mo"ded 10 bo o.d appear on the Flnt
ver.d 10 Mrs. B. H. Hoila"d br
war- Monday In AU,ult, 1961 blfore tho
ra"lr deed from Mrs.
e. H Porrlsh, et Court of Ordinary of IOld cou"ly to
01, doted Septlmber 7, 1949,
and re- Iho. cou". If onr there be, whr tho
corad In Book 182, page 45, Bulloch probole In IOlomn form of tho will of
COllnty record I. laid dlCodul should not be had.
Sale will be mode for
the pllr- WltnHt th. Ho"orabl. Judg. of tho
pose of enforcing payment
of Iho 1"- Courl of Ordinary of laid lIat. and
debtedneSl lecllred by sold Hcurity deed, COU"tr.
the whole of which II now due. Includl"g R. P. MIKELL, Ordl"a'r
principal and inlrut compuled
10 the SEAL OF BULLOCH COUNTY
deito of sole, amounting to $3482.21, ALLEN AND EDENFIELD
besid.. otforney'. fees o. provided by Attorner. at Low
Code Section 20-506 o"d tho expenH'
of 8-3.4tc No. 92
this procedlng. A dced will be
executed --==-:-:::------
to thl purchoser 01 soid sole convering
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
title In fee Ilmplo as authorized
In IOld TO THE CREDITORS of
securltr ded. Mrs.
An"le W. Oo""'ark, dlcooMd:
Thl. 30th dor of June, 1%1. You oro hereby Itotlfled to find.,
on
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS"
LOAN account to Ih. u"d."lgn.d of you, dll­
ASSOCIATION Of STATESBORO mo"ds agal",t the eltota of th. above
By JAMES B. AVERITT "omed deceaHd.
or 10H priorily a. to
becutlve Vlco Prelldeltl your claim.
Geo. M. Johnlto", Attorner This J"ly 17,
1961.
1'-21'-4tc No. 86
LINTON G. LANIER,
At Execulor of Eltote
HOTICE TO CREDITORS
of A"nie W. Denmark, deceoHd
To the Credlton of CO,rll Hendrix:
8-10-4Ic No. 98
,_
You Ofe herebr notified to rendlr
on CITATION
OCCOU"t to th underllg"ed of YOllr
de- GEORGIA. BULLOCH COUNTY.
mondl again II Ihe estoh!
of Carrie Alben Kltchl"gs Guardian of Albert L.
Hendrix, d.ceased. or losa priority
a. to Kltdli"" hal oppllfld to m. tor a dls-
rour claim. charge
from hll Guordlonshlp of Albert
Thlt 31h day of Julr 1961. L Kllchi"g.
thl. I. Ih....foro to notify
Bi!RNARD HENDRIX all per..", concer".d.
to fli. th.I, ob-
Executon of the will of Carrie lectlo"" If any ther
ho .... on or bofore
H.ndrl., DeceOSld, Slatesboro, Ihe
flrll Monday I" August ".... el..
Georgia Albort
Kltchlno. will be dllcharged from
ALLEN " EDENFIELD
hi. Gua,dlonshlp 01 applied far.
Thl. hlr 10lh 1961.
R. P. MIKELL, Ordl"ory
8_1_4tc No. 95
Attor"er' at Low
Sl'atesboro, GIIorgh.
1'-21'-4Ic No. 11'
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August ii, 1961
hey fellows
it's
Ladies'
Night
at the
Pa'z.a9oK
Restau'z.aKt
every FRIDAY NIGHT
•••
1/2 Prite
for the love
of y�ur life
(for the food she eats!)
• Shrimp "21 in a Bask�t"
• Deviled' Crab
• Scallops
• Lobster Dainties
• Seafood Platter
• Steaks-Charbroiled
• Filets
• T-Bone
• New York Strips
• Club
• Fried Chicken
• Frog Legs
__ . enjoy the cool comfortable atmos­
phere and the delicious food with
your wife or girl friend_
'/2 Pric'e
Special on Friday Nights
Ladies' Night
at your friendly, hospitable
PARAGON RESTAURANT
,n••p-p-n .
Splits TNE Price Barrier
• FEstIYAL. ...
FREE!
, Courtesy
A. M. Braswell Jr. Food Co.
To All During
TOBACCO
FESTIVAL
THURS.· FRI.· SAT.
ENTIRE STOCK-SPRING & SUMMER
) Dress Shoes 53·00�(PAIR
• BLACKS • WHITES • BONES • STRAWS
Central
ONE LARGE GROUP t
Ladies & Children's Shoes PAIR
Entire Stock to be £'OICI
Ladies Summer
HATS 47c&$I.
Georgia
Gas Corp.'s iOWELS EA·6c
ENTIRE STOCK OF CHILDREN'S
SHORTS and SHIRTS SETS
REG. $1.99 51.00 REG. $1.00 57c
ENTIRE
STOCK­
ALL SIZES Ladies Dresses 52.00
USE OUR
LAY·AWAY
PLAN­
$1.00 WILL HOLD
FALL SELECTION
OVER 800 PAIRS
REDUCED!
BUY DURING
SPECIAL PURCHASf'
25 do....... V.lue 10 4.98
Wash 'N Wear
Shorty Pajamas
Waltz GoWIIS
Sleep Coats
2 for $5.
Or 2.D9 each. Soli, cool batiste 01
d.cron, cottDfl\ nylon. A..lirted Ityl.,.
and colors, all sizes.
FASHION �ECOND FLOOR
Last Call! Final Closeou'!
One big r.ck ef 10.98 10 49.98 values
Winter Coats, Capes, Toppers
$3. $5. $1G.
SpecW !or SUper Dollar Day., one i" a kind, _rted .tyl.. , ......
and r..a. lDcludl.,. wlnler coalS, .11 waaIIoer coat., capea 8nd
IOppeI'II. A � ....... - FASHION SECOND FLCJCJa
LAST CALL! FINAL SALEI
SPIING and SUMMER
SUITS
Up to 112 OFF
Formerly IOld lor 17.98 10 85.00, special group 01 light weight
wools, linens, silks, and rayon suits. Colors In navy, red,
iliac, blue, yellw, white. Broken .1.... - Fuhlon 2nd Floor
LOWEST PRICE EVER
FIIAL SUMMER
CLEARANCE
Our entire stock 01 sptlng and
summer.
DRESSES
7.Reg. to,12.98 I Our entire stock 01'SUMMER
SWlMWEAR and
SPORTSWEAR
1/30,F'F
Reg. toS1019.98 •
ReI· toSIS39.98 • All sal.. Iinal, S & H Green Stamps.FASHION SECOND FLOOR
All sales linai, slight charge lor altera­
tlons. - SECOND FLOOR
ODD LOT DRESSES
$2..
30 only ... up to 14.98. First
come, first served all sales
final, no alterations.
SECOND FLOOR
LAST CALL!
Our entire stock 01
SUMMER
MILLINERY
$2. $4.
$5.NothingOver Special Group 01
Regular $5. 10 $7. valueFormerly sold up to 18.98. - Fashion
Second Aoor
Up to 4.98 value.
BUDGET
MILLINERY
$1.00
COTTON
DUSTERS
$4. and $6.
Women's colorful summer dusters In
floral prints and stripes. All sizes.
Buy at this speclal Super Dollar Day
price and Save. - Fashion 2nd Floor
..
PLENTY OF FREE PUKING
IN STATESBORO!
Come to Statesboro 10 shop • . • There are Iree public
parking areu within 2 block. 01 the center 01 town. All
day public parking lot n••t to c.op on Soul.. lde. I
hour Mlnkovitz cu.lomer parking % block 10 ....r 01
stere, Plus other park.... loti. There'. hundreda 01 other
Super values throughout our 4 noors. Get double saving.
wllh S & H Green Starnpo.
R....I.r S4. and SD. value
Special group 01 rea. to '.98
CotIIparo 10 2.98 value
,IMAm
SHORTS
2 FOR $3.
SPORT
SHIRTS
$2.99 A la...o allOrtn.enl 01 Women'.Jamal.. walk In. shorts, colorful
plalda and other pallem. -
Sireel Floor, Bud.ol Dept.famous Arrow, McGrqor,
MarlbOro and Win... Drcs.
and .porta, knlll, collon. anil
wuh 'n �ears. Streel Floor
SUMMER
SLACKS
2 PRS. S9.
Special .roup 01 sunwnor .Iack.
lor .uper doll.r day•• Wash 'n
wear eouons and nylon cord•.
Sizes 28 10 48. 4.98 each.
STREET FLOOR
Group 10 SIO. Value
MEN'S FINE
WALLETS
ReBular 10 14.19 Value
Limit 2
Size 81 x 99 HERrS A REAL BUYNatural'izers
$8.Black, bone,white and green
Speclal rack to 9.99 value.
SHOES
14·00
As.orted styles and colors, broken
•1.... Many lamou. brands In this
group. Smartalres. ConnIe, Pari fash­
Ion and others. - STREET FLOOR
Special table to 7.99 valu..
WOMEN'S SHOES
S2·oo
to SHIRTS
.00
Odd lot 01 women'. shoeo 01 all kind&,
colors and materials. Broken sizes.
Includes sandals, casuals, and dress
sh.... - STREET FLOOR
Up to 7.119 values
Special group 01 12.99
MEN'S SHOES
1/2 OFF
Children's Shoes
$1.99
Many famous brands, broken lots In
black and whites, brown perloraled.,
blacks, brown. Broken slzes,
STREET FLOOR
50 piece set in Tulip ern, chrome plated steel flatware.
Getting more popu'ar e day. Perfect tor backyard cock­
outs, collages etc. Lim I.
- THIRD FLOOR
FLATWARE
5.00 SET
Broken sizes In blacks, whiles and' com­
binations. - STREET FLOOR
50
PIECES
ADVANCE FALL
COAT SALE!
Imagine! Never belore al this low price
100% Cashmere
COATS
• Regular 129. Val.
• With Mink Collar
• Plain Clutch Styl, I
You'li love thls 24 karat cashmere coat lhat will "go any­
where," full skin naturaj mink or pastel mink collar.
Wrap or clutch style, plain cashmere with satin milium
linings. Hymo Irani. In both coats. Color. In nude,
black, bamboo, cream and blue. - fashion Second Floor
BIRDSE E DIAPERS
$3.00
Actual 34.98 Value. New
Packed 1 dozen to a kage. Medium weight, size 27x26,
sof, absorbent, sarnte '. Limit 2 dozen. Or 1.69 per dozen
T IRD FLOOR
Fall School Coats
528.00
Sellout-Only 36
IMPO TED PEEL
CAN CHAIRS
$5.00
Actual $34.98 value brand new
Unbelievably low priced, smartly styled lor back to school wear.
Clutch or button styles. Fabrics in cashmere blends, wools and
tweeds. The most wanted fall colors. Sizes 6 to 18.
Regular 9.95 value on sale
on all 4 Iloors, Unlit
FASHION SECOND FLOOR
12 dozen only ••• Cannon RlxlOS
COMBSPUN PERCALE SHEETS
3 FOR S7.Llmil 3, allo double IItted bot-loms . • • 2.39 each.
TIflRD FLOOR
CANNON BATH TOWELS
3 For S2Solid. and .trlpes. LinesTHIRD FLOOR
BROADLOOM SCAnER RUGS
Exira fine quality 4.95 to 9.95 2.99. 4.99value, wool and wool blends, 0
THIRD FLOOR
HEIRLOOM SPREADS
$5.
Super special colonial heirloom
type bed .pread. In' lull and twin
sl.... A.sorted color. and while.
Llmil 2. - TIflRD FLOOR
Compare at 3.98 value, Juliette
HOBNAIL SPREADS
2 FOR S5.
A lashlonable bedspread In lintless, vlscooc rayon. As­
sorted colors In lull and twl... 1ze, - llURD FLOOR
THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF FABRICS SACRIFICED LOWEST PRICE EVER
Regular 29c to 49c Compare with usual '19c Special group 01 3.98
Summer Skirts
2 FOR 55.
CHAMBRAYS
4 YDS. $1.
COTTON PRINTS
2 YDS. $1. A.sorted patterns In print. and as­
sorted solid colors. Slim and pleated
styles. - Budget Dept. Street Floor.
Fine quality chambray. In a host of solid
and fancy colors. All 36 Inches wide.
TIflRD FLOOR
Large group of wash 'n wear, wrinkle re­
slstant and poll.hed cotton colorful prints,
THIRD FLOOR
500 Yds. 36-In. Famous INDIAN HEAD
2 YDS. $1.00
Reg. 5ge to $1. hand-rolled
PRINTED 3 SIHANKIES for.
Cottons and Hnens, - Street FloorRegular 89c quailly
lamous Indian head In
assorted solid colors and while. IOta 20
yard lengths, - THIRD FLOOR Reg. 4.99 adjustable clamp-on Chrome
Sun Umbrellas •••• $3.00
4 fl••pread, water-prool. Street Floor
HERE'S A REAL BUY
Compare at 69c
100% Nylon TrlcolOUr entire stock 01 girls to
14
DRESSES. SPOR�EAR
SWIMWEAR & PAJAMAS
1/3 OFF
BRIEFS
3 FOR SI.
In white only, sizes 5 10 7,
picot clastic 1'1Is. Limit 3
prs, - STREET FLOOR
Our entire stocks Jr. Boy'. and Toddler.
SUMM.ER SUITS & SETS
1/3 OFF Tremendous bargain - Entire Stock - -
SUMMER HANDBAGS
7·73
Save double on Inlants and children's wear on Mln-
.
kovltz third lloor. Tremendous Savings plus S & H
Green Stamps. Originally 2.98 10 10.98
values in straws marsh- 1 99mellow plastics, .:_ Street • TO
Floor.
Regular $3. Value
DEEP CLEANSER
plus SKIN DEW
M.OISTURIZER
SI.50
Helena Rubenstein once-a­
year sale, - Street Floor
Regular $3. Value
Mascara Matic
plus
LIPSTICK RIeFILL
S2·00
Helena Rubeasteln once-a­
year Sale.
- Street Floor
Compare with usual �8c value
First Quality Seamless Hose
2 For SI.00Newest shades, sizes 8�
to
Many more cosmetic specials during our Super
dollar
days. Save double with S & H Green Stamps.
II,. Limit 2 prs. Street Floor
MEN'S $35.00 FINE WASH 'N WEAR
SUMMER SUITS
523.00DuringDollarDays
Three button naturals .nd regular model. In rich Dacron PoIy_
ter 'n combed cotton poplins, corda, deep Ion.. and .....y ........
Regular., longo and .hort. In .11 .1.... Street Floor.
SALE! SPOilT SHIRTS
Sensational group 01 Regular 1.98
MEN'S SUMMER
SPORT SHIRTS
$1.
Special purcha.. group
and from our regular
slock. Asaorted labrlca
.tyles and pattern. All
.Izes. Limit 2 Street Floor
Last Call! Men's
STRAW HATS
1/2 OFF
Men'. 2.99 and 3.99
SHORT
PAJAMAS
2 For S5.
Or 2.59 per pair. CoIit style
cottons In short sleeve and
morl legs. Solid and lancy
styl... By WELDON -
STREET FLOOR
Men'. 1.18 value lamous
UNDERSHIRT &
SHORT SET
SI.oo
Very lamous brand, ..... 28
to 50. Asaorted colon and
patterns. - Street Fleer,
Up to 1.29 value short sleeve
Boys' Polo Shirts
3 FOR 52.
Group 01 cotton sbort sleeve and muscle
style shirts. Assorted colors and patterns.
Size. 8 to 18. MEZZANINE.
Boy'. regular 2.98 value
WRANGLERS
2 PAIR 55.
13,% oz. laded blue and regular denim,
regulars and slims. Mezannlne
Boys' Swim Trunks
Entire sl<>ek 01 2.98 52and 3.98 value . . • •
Boys' Dress Shirts
$2.Up to 3.98 valueTom Sawyers ...
SIze 8 to IS Boy'o Wear on Mezzanine
1?�dK-C-!X'�B OR01?\
r
EVEN IF YOU HAD A (".ARDEN ••• YOU COULDN'T HAVE BETIER FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES t�an
you get at Winn-Dlxle. Every day you can �Iect from dew-ilcioul produce ••. frlSh
... crisp ·c ilfkep� un er
refrigeration 10 that every Item you get Is clillied .•.and at its peak of flavor.
From Florida to a orn a .••
Moine to Texas ...Winn-Dlxie brings you the largest variety of fresh produce available
FRESH FANCY GOLDEN BANTAM
8 IEARS
Land 0' Sunshine
BUTTER:
l-Ib· 59"Qtrs. l'
Limit 1 with Food Order
Blue Bonnet
OLEO
Morton's Apple, Peach, Cherry, Coconut
Fruit Pies 3 '1::Y $1
Driscoll Frozen
Strawberries��: $1lb. 29�
Tropic Fresh Frozen Limeade or
Lemonade c�! 99,
GIANT Y'!!¥. SALE
,
,
• SLICED or HALVES YELLOW
� CLING PEACHES 4
SELECT QUALITY
LIBBY'S \:/i!I,L FRUIT COCKTAIL 4
BEEF STEW :L# BARTLETT PEARS· 4
�. 39, (:IJ!ItJL SWEET PEAS 6
-
CREAM STYLE
�. GOLDEN CORN 6
FRUIT DRINK
.� Pineapple-Grapefruit 5
,� !QMATO JUICE 4
(�TOMATO CATSUP 5
Instant Potato Sale
•
Beitv Crocker Sour Cream •
INST· POTATOES Pkg.43¢
Betty Crocker Cheese
I NST POTATOES Pkg.43 ¢ •
Betty Crocker Instant
�t9��!r� F,;ALAD Pkg.39¢ •
INST POTATOES Pkg.39¢
• Standing in line at the super­
market waiting for my order to
be checked out. I was listening
to the chatter of two women
• ahead of me.
"What are you gettin? with
your S & H Green Stomps.
"
one
asked.
• "Baby-sitters!" replied the
other women. "I pay 50 cents an
hour and give the rest In stamps
• -they
love itt"
fROM OUR Deaders fill
-- K Dlge8t
Libby's Frozen
/ CREAM CORN 4 ��-�:: $1.
Astor Frozen t:#>
BABY LIMAS 4 lp�'�:: $1.
Astor Frozen Spears
BROCCOLI 41pOk;::$1.
Astor Frozen •
CAULIFLOWER
_
4 ��;:: $1.
BABY FOOD
. CLAPPS
·6 4%-01. 53¢Jars
•
�
SHORTENING
CRISCO
�
MAYONNAISE
;�t9-; KRAFT
3-Lb.
Can
Limit 1 of
your choice
with Food
Order
Pure Vegetable Shortening
AS TOR ���. 59¢
2\!2 CANS
• • • •
303 CANS
• • • •
303 CANS
• • • •
303 CANS $.• • • •303 CANS
• • • •
32-oz. CANS
• • • •
46-oz, CANS
• • • •
14-oz. BOTTLES
• • • •
�
HORMELS
12-0%.
Cans
Red Bird Woodbury .. Buy
3 at Reg. t-rice .. Get 1 For 1 ¢
La Choy 303 17-¢ Potted Meat 2
No. 1,4 15¢ Facial Soap 4
Reg � Li¢
t
Chow Mein Noodles Can Cans
Bars '"' .
Red Bird Flaga
Great
24-01. 25�La Choy 30329¢ Vienna Sausage 5
No. \!2 49� Northern BeansChop Suey Vegetablescan Cons
Size
Milk Amplifier Flaga
Dog Food 12-oz. 37¢ White Acre Peas
12-az. 19¢3 t':� 25¢ Bosco
24-01. 59¢ SizeHenny Pen Jar Jar
Tender enough to give way to the nudge of a fork,
and saturated with natural juices which spell out
real beef flavor. This Is beef you can buy with con­
fidence and serve with pride.
AS ADVERTISED IN T�eSaturdayEven;ng I)OST�
W-D "BRANDED" Flavorful Chuck
ROAST
w·o "BRAt�!>.,�D" Round Bone SLouldrr
ROAST
iBRO'A�S T LB. 59,
W -D "BRANDED" PLATE
STEW BEEF 2 LH 29c
W-D "BRANDED" Fresh Ground Blackburn Mode
BEE F 3 LB. PKG. $1 �?�:.
LB.
• Welcome
Growers
Tobacco
•
•
•
•
WHILE YOU '
I
ARE IN
STATAESIORO
STOP BY THE
FRIENDLY
WINN
DIXIEmlltllmm_: Eat-Rite Sliced
i LUNCHEON
; MEAT
i Breakfast BOLOGNA
Spiced LUNCHEON
I Sliced BOLOGNA
: YOUR 39¢ICHOICE Pkg.
�llIlllIIIlIItmmmll_
Puffin Biscuits 6 CbII 5911
Brooks (ounty
AND TAKE
ADVANTAGE
OF THE
HUNDREDS
OFIARGAINS
THRU OUT
THi: STORE•
•
.
•
12 Oz, 3ge
Pkg.
Sunnyland
• "EIIEBS
Either
Half
LB.
• Bob White Sliced
BACON Lb. 49c
c •
Government Inspected
• CHICKEN PAIn
BACKS, NECKS, WINGS IStrietmann Pecan
Delicious With Ham .. Ocean Spray Sondies lp��'. 49¢ •
Cranberry Sauce 2t��s49¢ Sunshine Apple Sallee
•
Cookies �;:. 43¢ 5 Lb. Bag 59c
ENRICHED
DIXIE DARLING
"
�".j
MAXWELL HOUSE
BREAD
,
iCOFFEE
I
1-Lb.
Can
Giant
Box
FAB
Limit 1 of
your choice
with Food
Order
Limit 1 of
your choice
with Food
Order
2 20-oz. 39¢Loaves
Wax Paper
Kitchen Charm
Mahatma
21 � Long Grain Rice 3 P��·. 49¢lOO-Ft. Roll
Save
80-Ct. 25¢ Watermaid Rice 3 P�·. 45,¢'Pkgs.
Muellers
Elbo Macaroni I-Lb. Pkg. 23
¢
tComo Tissue R:1I1 29�White •Marcal Napkins 2
Dinner Size
Mqrcal Nakpins
I-Lb. Pkg. 23 ¢
M . A. M. Braswell. accom­
panlr;<l by her sister. Mrs. Joe
Cooley of Waynesboro. loft
Snturday for Lake Junaluska.
N. C" where they will be vaca­
tloning for two weeks. We Have
MOVED!
Dr. Harold John90n
joins GSC faculty staff BOSW[L
GAS co.
IS NOW LOCATED AT
6E. VINESI.
(JUST IIHIND THE POST OPFICE)
to serve you beUer
-. centrally located
• parking facilities
• All
Three Pieces $1995
GSCW History
Prof To Speak
To Hist?ry Class
Dr. J. C. Bonner. professor of
history at Woman's College of
Georgia (GSCW). will visit at
Georgia Southern Monday. Au­
gust 7. Dr. Bonner will speak
to the American History class
Monday morning and will also
serve as guest speaker for the
Statesboro Rotary Club at the
noon meeting Monday.
He is a specialist on planta­
tion economy and agricultural
history of the ante bellum peri­
od, and has received a research
grant for the coming year to do
further work in the field.
I Zipper Bags $1.951 HAROLD JOHNSON••• Dr. Harold Johnson of Ash­ford. AI... has joined the divi­sion of education as associate
professor of education. He is
teaching a course in educational
research during this last session.
He received his A. B. degree
from Troy State College (Ala.)
and the M.S. degree from Aub­
urn University. In 1959. he be­
came a graduate assistant in
the School of Education at Aub­
urn; and during the past school
year, he served AS Associate Di­
rector of the Student Teaching
Program while continuing work
toward the D.Ed. degree. He has
completed all work for the de·
gree which will be conferred in
August. l.----------------------------------.J
An Army veteran, Johnson
has taught in the Chatham
County schools and in the
Georgetown High School. Geor-
getown'. Ga.
Bowen Furniture Co. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Hagins
had as their guests Jast, week­
end, their son. Bill of Augusta.
and his fisncee. Miss Shirley
Grimes of Twin City.
Phone 4·2770S. Main St. Phone 4-3414
1\1:rIII----. For. Dependable PYROFAX GAS --!'tl
BOSWELL GAS CO. IS IEADY TO SERVE
3·DAY
Second Session
Enrollment Is
Third Highest
COUNTRY
FR SH •••Final enrollment figures forthe second session of summerschool at Georgia Southern
totals 782. the t h i r d largest
second session enrollment in the
history of the school.
The undergr.duates tot.1 536.
with 157 men and 379 women.
Graduate students number 246
- 104 men and 142 women.
The present 782 enrollment
figure w.s topped only in 1950
with 856 .nd 195 I with 850.
SPECIALS
Prices Good August 3·4·5
Nescafe Instant Limit One with $5.00 or More Food Order
COFFEE 6 OZ. JAR 69c
-
'"
"- _.-
HEAVY WESTERN USDA INSPECTED GUARANTEED TENDER
ROUND
i
At Your
SIRLOIN favorite
POUND Faries RetUl'ns
After One Year
Grocers'
WESSON OIL QUART33c Mr. Clyde J. Faries, assistant,"" professor of speech, hos return­\� ed to the campus after a year's
leave of absence. He has be,en
at the University of Missouri
�ince the s�mmer of 1960 study­
Ing for hiS Ph.D. During his
leave of absence, Mr. Faries
completed all COurse work for
Lhe degree.
(Limit 1. with $5.00 or More Food Order)
ELGIN
OLEOMARGINE 29c2lbs. Mrs. W. T. Waits an'j_ sons,Wally and Tommy. of Magnolia.Arkansas were the guests of her
�ister, Mrs. \V. M. Hagins and
family last week. .
U. s. NO. 1 IRISH
_"_0Ifl!!T..A�'�Om'E_S_I�O�lb..S._2_9_c.u'�roo
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Judge .1. L. Renfroe, re.tlrec1
judge of the Ogeechee Clrc.ilit
of the Superior Court .. will 'be'
the guest speaker today at the
regular meeting of the S'ates•
boro Kiwanis Club. H. 'Po J'o:es
Sr. will be in charge of the pro-
gram. \
Statesboro: JoAnn Daughtry
The Kiwrnis club meets at
Vickery. B.S.Ed; Joe Vel ton
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen at 12
Walters, B.S.Ed; Quincy O. Wa.
o'clock Mr. Henry Appel Is
ters, B.S.Ed; F. Y e Dunham I_p_res_id_e_n_t. _
Parker, B.S.Ed; Gall Wrl&ht NEVILS PTA TO
Ma�nlng. B.S.Ed; Phob,a Rocker MEET mURSDAY.
Lanier, B.S.Ed; Beverly Joyner. AUGUST 17 AT 4 -P.M.
B.S.Ed; Sara Phoebe Kelly. B.A.;'
Lee Carroll Cason. B.S.; Wilber The Nevils PTA will h'old Ita'
Lee Cason Jr .• B.S.; Mary Fran- first meeting for thls scheol
ces Monroe Brandon. B.S.Ed; year Thursday, August 17 at 4
Maedell T. Clifton. B.S.Ed. o'clock in the school library.
Mrs. Thomas Anderson. presi-
The following Statesboro res- dent. urges all parents to at- P talidents will receive the M.Ed de- tend. • at or
gree.: Edward A. Abercrombie. 1 -".
_
QUEEN ANNETTE MITCHELL, extreme left. is shown here with her Bulloch County Tobacco
Festival Court. Hugh Edison Darley Sr.• Isabelle
at the final of the Festival Beauty Pageant In McCro3n Auditorium at Georgia Southern College on Saturday Hardy Gay. Nina Stubbs Ken-
evening. August 5. Next to the Qu...n Is Nlkl Ansley. first runner-up;' Eva Patricia Simmons. center.
second nedy, Margaret Hagin Prosser.
runner-up: and Patsy Poss and Barbora Joyce Franklin. members of the Queen's Court. -Photo by
Clifton Betty Lovett Rockett. Marjorie
Lamb Tyson, Mary Groover
__ J Watson. Donald Colley Whaley
aIm and Iris Hurst Young.
Stilson: Irma S. Lee. M.Ed.
Register: Elna Nevil Clements.
B.S.Ed; and Jacquelin B. Davis.
B.S.Ed.
Bloodmo ' ile to he
I
here on August' 17 He was a retired fanner andhad lived in the Portal commu-
. " n1ty or Bulloch County all of
"which means that our hoapltaJ chairman of the BulLoch County
his life.
here h.d to dr.w on the Region· Red Cross Blood Program. an, Survivors are his wife Mrs
1------------ al llIood Bank to make up our nounced tod.y that the next Edna Utley Stewart. Portal;
ELKS AlDMORE AUX short.ge." Mr. Anderson point· regular vls,t or
the Regloruil four sons, Theron Stewart and
Seventeen.year.old Miss Annette Mitchell. the 4.H runner up. Each received an en·
Gibson Jr.. decorated the stage. TO HOW RUMMAGE
ed out. Bloodmobile is set for Thurs· Euel Alton S(ewart; Savannah.
girl with brown hair and brown eyes. was crowned
graved loving cup and, • bou· Mr. McDougald presented Mr. SALE SATURDAY
"If you had to buy blooj If d.y. August 17••nd Wlil
be .t Euel E. Stewart Jr.• Oriando,
h F· A aI B I h C
quet of 'flowers. Luc:y F.ye Lee. AI GitsGn Sr.. executive man,·
a member of your f.mily need· the Recre.tlOn Center from
I FIa .• Waldo E. Stewart, Portal;
queen of t e Irst nnu ul oc ounty Tobacco f i v e .nd one·h.lf·year·old .ger of the Chamber of Com. The
Statesboro Elks Aidmore ed it in' ani emergency. It would
to 6 p.m. four daughiers Mrs J eDen·
Festival in a beautiful festival pageant in McCroan d.ughter of Mr.•nd Mrs. Grady mc�co who in turn presented Auxiliary
will hold a rumm.ge cost you .bout $25." Mr.
Ander· Accoroing to the quota. set mark. States;';"". M':'. 'Wlliis
Auditorium at Georgia Southern College on Satu,rday
Lee of RFD I. St.tesboro. and Mr. Leodel Colem.n, president s.le on Saturday. August 12. be·
son s.id. up for the. county the Blood A. Taylor. Savannah; Mrs. Char·
Little Miss Mitzi Minick. five· 0' the Chamber of Commerce. ginning at 9 •.m. on West Main It is suggested by the blood
B.nk reqUires 125 pints of los T.ylor. Mrs. Robert Brack.
evening. August 5. before a capacity crowd of Bulloch year.old d.ughter of Mr. and who briefly welcomed the citi. Street. Anyone h.ving
clothes progr.m ch.irman that .11 cltl·
whole blood on thi� visit. both Of Portal; a brother, Carl
county citizens. Mforsrt·hJeerpryr'.nMc2.sns,i�kCowuerrte.nsedlecwteedre zens to the Chamber's first To-
to contribute please contact zens of the county check their
Mr. A1nderson stated that dur- S t e war t, Crawfordville; 16
B II I
, b F t' I B t P t Mrs Joe Franklin Mrs leslie "Blood E.ntitlement
Card" to 109 the ye.r
1960 county) don- grandchildren .nd' four great·
To reign with the Tobacco
roo (et, was se ected as first given Certificates and, a bou- a�c�h e� �\h
eau Yl are� M 'Witte Mrs Lonnie' Young make sure it is in !force, To ors cont�lbuted 658 pints
of grandchildren.
Queen. Lit tie Miss Bonnie runner·up. .nd Miss Ev. Pat· quet of flowers. ·conu t ·fn
e ke peothP eFo t·v.el or' Mrs Norm.� Campbell keep ,'t ,'n foroe donors must blood. while the B.ulloch Cou.nty
Marsh. five-year-ol'd daughter of r,'c,'a S,·mmons. s,·xteen.ye.r.ol:l,
n y or rna 109 e es I
. .. H I 771 t Fit held
contribute • pint of blood once osp,ta
was usmg pm s. unera serv ceo were
Mr. and Mrs. He�aOl Marsh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, I. V.
There were twenty-nine en- a success. each six months. This entitJ� Monday aftemoc;m. August
7, at
was crowned the first Tobacco Simmons of Route 1 States-
trants in the contest for the se- The Pageant opened with JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES him and members or hi!i iml-
the Portal Baptist Church with
P�incess ,during the pageant, 'the boro, was second r�nner-up.
lection of the Tobacco Queen each ',of the contestants for the TO HOLD CIRCUIT mediate family to draw blood
the Rev. William Kitchens, the
chmax 0/ the three·day Festival Ea:h w.s presen:ed a loving
and twenty·seven entrants in queen title and Princess title ASSEMBLY IN DOUGLAS from the Blood Bank when It is
Rev
..
C. K. Everett and the Rev.
sponsored by the Bulloch Coun- cup anoj flowers. Barbara Joyce
the contest for the Tobacco walking en stage and remaIn- needed.
leWiS Tay.!or conductmg.
ty Cham�r. of Commerc.e. Franklin, daughter 01 Mr. and Prin.ces�. ..
ing until the stage was filled J. C. Carrington, presiding "Mark your calendor Rnd go The regular monthly meet- Bun'oJ w.s In the Portal·
Miss Nlkl Ansley, slxteen- Mrs. Geor.-e Frankl',n of Route Th. e Ju·dges were" M. 'lSS
Trtna with fifty-sb 10 vel y young minister of the Statesboro con-
r ..;
" I d' d r I
.
I to the Rec
Center on August '" ing of the WSCS Plttm.� P.rk Cemetery.
year.old d.ughter of Mr. .nd 2 St.tesboro .nd Miss P.tsy
D.v,s of Alb.r.y. M,ss St.tes· • ,es.n pretty ,tt e glr
s. greg.tion of Jehovah's Witness· .nd become a blood donor ... Methodist Gbll"ch will meet
Mrs. Jack Ansley of Route I. Poss. d.ughte·r of Mr. and Mrs. born �f 1961." .nd • student .t
Then followed the walk·on or es. announced this week that it's easy." Mr. Anderson said. Monday .fternron/ 'August 14.
____________ Raymond Pass of Brooklet, were GeorgIa
Southern College; Mr. each contestant inl the Princess the semi·annual Circuit Assem- Mr. E. L Luke Andersonl, In the church. parlor.
selected to the Queen's Court
S. Joseph W.rd Jr.•sslstant to division. followed by
the queen bly will be heJd in Douglas
Kiwanis Kapers and Were .w.rded Certific.tes
the pres,dent O'f South Atl.nt.'c co�test.nts walk·on in
swim September 1·3. at the N.tional
and were pre sen ted with Gas. Co. and M�. Jerome J.
KIl- SUitS. Guard Armory there. The assem-
flowers. �!r����ile��\����vne o���:t�?ve,�� th�f�vej�1;a��st!h�n thCeaJ�e::nc��! bly is sponsored by the Watch­
to be presented Little Miss Melissa Wynn. n.h Chamber of Commerce. dllvislon and then the contes· tower Bible
.nd Tr.ct Society
four-year-old daughter of Mr. both of Savannah. tants in thE" queen's
division of New York. More than 500
S 6 7
and Mrs. Edgar Wynn of Route Doni McDougald was master walke:1 on, one at a time,
in delegates from sixteen congre-
on epL· 1, Portal, was selected as first of ceremonies and
M:,s. Irvin evening dre!:ses for the final gations in South Georgia will be
runner-up to the Princess and Brannen Jr., was the pianist ju,jging.
.
Little Miss Bess Peacock, four- who provided background music The finale came when the
in attendance, said Mr. Carring-
Mr. Henry Appel: pres,dent of ye.r. eleven.months.old d.�gh. for the page.nt. Mrs. Edgar judges picloed Little B 0" n i e
ton. Thirty·eight members of the
the Statesboro KlwalllS Club, ter of M"r. and Mrs. Gene Pea- Hagan directe:1 the pageant, as- Marsh as the Princess and Miss
Statesboro congregation expect
tt-is week announcej) the com- cock was selected as second sisted by Mrs. AI Gibson. AI Annette Mitchell as the Queen. to attend.
ing of the second edition of the
"Kiwanis Kapers" to be present­
ef on Wednesday and Thursday
evening, September 6 and 7 at
Georgia Southern College's Mc·
Croan Auditorium.
The first rehearsal for the
"Kiwanis Kapers of 1961" will
be held on Tuesday evening,
August 22. at 7:30 o'clock in the
Student Center at the college.
Mr. Appel said. "If you enjoy At
the end of nine sale days pounds for $424.775.54. to avo erage $59.27.
funl why not. come out and be on the Statesboro Tobacco
erage $58.12.
a part of the shoW. You
don't Market. 6.813.940 pounds of
have to be 11 ge�ius . . . no�e to!:mcco ha.ve been sold for a
of us was. a genIUS If�t y:��iCi- total of $3,989,383.12 to aver-
.• Those mtoreste:! p age $58.55 pel' hundred pounds.
pating in the Kapcrs may call
Mr. Josh LIInier at 4·3530 or
Mr. Bill Franklin at 4·3367.
The Kapern are sponsoied a�­
nually tty the Statesboro
KI­
wanis Club.
Bulloch, Count�1' Royalty
HERE ARE mE FIVE loveliest IIUe girls In BuIlO=)1 Ccunty. eo 'sold the ju'
Tobecco Festival Pageant hel:!. in McCro.n Audltoriu;" at Georgi. South Collene on Saturday evening.
August 5. Bonnie Marsh. (No. 25) extreme left. was selected as the Princess of Ihe Festival. Lucy Faye Lee.
•
second Ifrom left, No. 18, was selected to reign OZlJ the Princess' Court; Bess Peacock, center, was selected
as lhe second runner-up, Melissa Wynn, second from rijht, was the first runner-up an'j Mitzi Minick was se­
lected to reign. on the Princess' Court.. =-Phcto by Cil'on.
�Queen'
\
Bonnie Marsh "Princess' 0/ Festival
Annette Mitchell selected
SAC B.47 and ,B-52 ])olDbers
plan to fly low over Statesboro. . .
OFFUTT Al!'B. Neb. - Strategic Ail' Command
B·47 and B·52 bombers will begin flying low-level:
missions over Statesboro within the next fj)w. weeks. SchoolsIn announcing the flights.
General Thomas S. Power. SAC
Commander In Chief said, "The I
bombers will fly both day and Th d A 24nl�ht mission. In all kinds of' U"'S ay ugwerther. Low-level flying in·, ' , , •
stud nt t GSC creases SAC's combat crew pro­e s a ficlency. enabling the crews to
perform any bombing tactic." School opens for Bulloch County school children
The route has been approved Thur d A t 24 h th f'
by the Federal Aviation Agency.
on U1 say. ugust ,well ey report or registra-
Both types or bombers will tion. Then they are given a holiday unt.il Tuesday.
fly at altitudes hetween 500 August 29. to allow for the preplanning period for
and 1.000 feet above the hlgh- h
. \
est point along the route:
t e teachers whloh begms Monuay. August 21 and
The route begins at Jackson- continues through August 28.
ville, Florida, cast over' the' At-
•
Students will be given a La-
�;;��i�c��':i �����e��tt�� �h��·'II.------""':'------I•• bor Day holiday on Monday.
ina ling point at
I
Statesboro, September
4.
Georgia.
'
General Power emphasized
that the bombers normally fly
at about 280 miles per hour. so
{ocat residents will not hqar
'"
sonic booms. I'
"In every case, the safety of'
local residents and of our crews I.
will be the paramount f.ctO.
r i
�".
,�"><
'our planning," he said.
I,
1 \"""'tiI
____-J �.�'_.. � 'I�"
JUDGE RENFROE TO' '. :�....
1<61
SPEAK AT KIWANIS r'
. :!l
CLUB TODAY AT N� •
.
I\�
to open. on
25 Bulloch
The thermomeler re.......
for the week of Monday, luIy
31 through SUllday. AUlullt 8.
were al follows!
to graduate
Georgia Southern College will
con fer 162 degrees at the
twenty - first annual summer
commencement to be held In
McCro.n Auditorium at 10:30
a.m.. Thursday, AUgust 7.
This is the second largest
summer graduating class in the
history of the school. The total
number of degrees to be con­
ferred represent the M.Ed. (50).
tile B.A. (3). tho fl.S. (: I). the
B.S. In Recreation (3). end the
B.E.Ed. (95).
The announcement was made
this week by H. P. Womack.
county school superintendent,
when he released the school
calendar for the 1961·1962
;.0:: school year.
Sehoul holidays 'lor the year
are as fol.ows:
Speaker for the occasion will
be 8 Georgia Southern gradu­
ate. Carl V. Hodges. president
at the Georgia Education Asso­
ciation and superintendent of
schools at Fitzgerald.
Monday. September 4. Labor
Day; Monday. October 23. Geor­
gia Educa.ion Association holi­
day; Thursday an:l. Friday. Nov­
ember 23 and 24. Thanksgiving;
Monday, December 18. through
January I. 1962. Christmas holi­
days; Thursday and Friday.
March 16, 1962. Spring holidays.
Temperature ••
High8 and Low.
'Dinner will be served to stu­
dents and guests in the college
dining h.1I following commence­
ment exercises.
Rites 'field for
EueI E. Stewart
Final day of the 1951·62
school year is Monday. May 28.
1962.
Teacher preplannlng days are
August 21. August 22. August
23. f,Hday. August 25, and
Monday. August>28. 1961.
Twenty-five Bulloch County
students will receive degrees as
follows.
Mon •• July 31 ••.•• 100
TIl A 1 ..
Wed •• Aug. 2 ..
_Tbura.. AlII. I ,.... •
fri.. Aug. 4 18
SlIt.• AlII. II 88
Sun, AUI 81
KaInfaU for Ihe week
2.88 Inch...
75
74
88
o
72
·71
18
Euel E. Stewart, 88. died esrJy
Saturday night, August 5. at his
home In Portal .fter an exU!nd·
ed·III"ess.
6,813,940 pounds tobacco sold here
for$3,989,383 firs t nine days 6fseason
Friday. J u I Y 28. 656.562
pounds fop $371.919.76. to .v·
erage $56.65.
Monday. August. 7, 797.330
pounds for $473.364.55. to avo
Wednesday. August 2. 776.120 er.ge $59.37.
pounds for $451.514.05. to avo
erage $59.32.
Day by day sales since the
opening day of the market on
July 27. are as follows:
Thursd.y. July 27. 730.904
Tue.day. August 8. 797.130
pounds for $460,188.88 to .ver·
Thursday. August 3. 754.988 age 57.73.
pounds for $441.037.98 to aver·
age $58.42.
Monday. Ju"ly 31. 801.832
pounds for $478.984.95. to avo
erage $59.75" Friday. August 4. 737.548
Tuesd.y. August I. 776.526 pounds for $427,379.86. to aver·
pounds for �460.2I7.55. to .v· 1ge $57.95.
to average
$58.55 per hundred 'pounds.
